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ABSTRACT
Direct comparison and biometric measurement analysis of homologue skeletal elements
pertaining to distinct members of closely related vertebrate taxa (genera and species) can
reveal qualitative diagnostic distinctive characteristics that reflect phylogeny and that may be
related to differences in functional morphology. Apart from morphological differences, size
can be an important factor in distinguishing taxa, especially when considering dwarfed
insular proboscideans. Dwarfed proboscideans were once present on several islands of
Indonesia during the Quaternary, but their postcranial remains have hardly been studied in
detail. Most studies on fossil proboscideans focus on cranial and dental elements, which are
comparatively easy to distinguish. In the case of proboscidean limb bones, morphological
differences may be associated with different types of locomotion and could represent specific
adaptations to insular environments. In order to investigate such adaptive morphologies in
detail, a first step is to assess which differences exist between closely related genera.
Establishing a list of diagnostic criteria to distinguish limb bones of different proboscidean
genera and species will also aid in identifying isolated specimens of these elements.

This study applied biometric analysis combined with 3D Geometric Morphometric (GM)
analysis of fossil and recent skeletal parts of Indonesian proboscideans. The study aimed at
characterizing the morphological differences between proboscidean taxonomic groups of two
skeletal elements, the femur and the tibia. These elements were chosen because complete
specimens of femur (n=10) and tibia (n=10) of known identity (based on associated dental
elements) are relatively common in Indonesian fossil collections and were easily accessible.
The studied sample comprises a recently excavated femur and tibia of a single adult
individual of the very small-sized Stegodon sondaari from Flores. This offered the
opportunity for the first time to investigate if this insular dwarf proboscidean possessed
specific adaptations (apart from its small size) that are frequently encountered in insular
megafauna, such as shortened distal limbs.

First a surface morphology assessment and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of
biometric variables taken from the literature were performed on femurs and tibias of known
species pertaining to the genera Stegodon, Elephas and Sinomastodon. PCA resulted in only a
weak grouping predominantly according to size. Because dwarfed proboscidean taxa were
included in the PCAs, size differences rather than morphological differences tended to
i

dominate the grouping outcome. Next, a Geometric Morphometric (GM) analysis was
performed on the same specimens to investigate additional shape differences of femurs and
tibias. All specimens were 3D scanned and a set of meaningful 3D landmarks was defined.
Following size and orientation adjustments of the 3D coordinates (procrustes registration) a
PCA was performed on the 3D shapes combined with visualization of the outcome with
wireframe images. This revealed a set of additional distinctive morphological features for
both the femur and the tibia. Stegodon and Sinomastodon both have a more robust femur and
tibia than Elephas. This is expressed by the new composite variable Total Length/Minimum
Circumference, which is significantly smaller in Stegodon and Sinomastodon than in Elephas.
For the femur other new variables that separate genera are the length of the third trochanter
and the angle of shaft rotation. The third trochanter is longer and more flaring outward in
Stegodon and Sinomastodon than in Elephas, which has a weakly developed third trochanter
and as a result a more columnar femur. The angle of femur rotation in Elephas shows greater
values than in most Stegodon and Sinomastodon, with the exception of Stegodon sondaari,
which has a rotational angle even greater than in Elephas. Regarding the tibia, all Stegodon
specimens have a markedly deeper and longer medial collateral ligament (MCL) attachment
scar than in Elephas (no Sinomastodon tibia was available for study).

The differences between Stegodon and Elephas suggest that the Elephas hindlimb is designed
to restrict movement and reduce energy consumption, while the Stegodon hindlimb is more
flexible in movement during locomotion and has a higher strength and robustness. The more
slender and columnar hindlimb of Elephas is shared with Mammuthus and supports a shared
close common ancestry for these genera, while the more robust hindlimb bones of Stegodon
and Sinomastodon are the primitive character state that is shared with Mammut. These results
support classification of Elephas and Stegodon into distinct subfamilies. The Stegodon
sondaari hindlimb is morphologically different from all other Stegodon species examined, in
showing a mixture of advanced and primitive morphologies. The S. sondaari femur has the
longest and most widely flaring third trochanter of all taxa investigated, and its femur rotation
angle is even greater than in Elephas. Although S. sondaari does not appear to exhibit a
relative shortening of the distal hindlimb, its specific hindlimb morphology may reflect an
adaptation to locomotion in a rugged and steep mountainous terrain. However, more fossil
material would be required to verify this hypothesis, particularly of the pelvis.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
Palaeontology is concerned with understanding what fossil remains indicate regarding the
adaptations and evolutionary processes of organisms, either as individuals or as
populations (Pojeta & Springer 2001). In the past, paleontological research was mostly
descriptive of the fossils, and used qualitative and quantitative measures (e.g. van der
Maarel 1932; Hooijer 1964). Current palaeontological research includes quantitative
statistical analyses, such as Principle Components Analyses (PCA), which compare fossil
measures (Bonnan 2004; Hammer & Harper 2006), and Geometric Morphometric
analysis (GM) which registers differences in fossil shapes (e.g. O’Higgins 2000; Finlay &
Cooper 2015).

Exploration and research related to Indonesian proboscidean fossils have been done by
many researchers. These fossils were sometimes found associated with stone artefacts and
hominin fossils, and so far fossil proboscidea have been recovered from Java (Leinders et
al. 1985), Sulawesi (van Heekeren 1958), and the islands of Eastern Nusa Tenggara,
Flores, and Timor (Glover & Glover 1970; Maringer & Verhoeven 1975; van den Bergh
et al. 2009). Many other fossil vertebrate remains have been recovered from these
Indonesian islands, but proboscidean fossils usually represent a significant proportion of
the finds (van den Bergh 1999). Fossil vertebrates, and in particular proboscidean fossils,
have become an important tool in the reconstruction of fauna migration routes, adaptation
to environmental change and evolution in the region (Audley-Charles & Hooijer 1973;
van den Bergh 1999).

A primary objective of palaeontological studies is to distinguish and identify taxa based
on morphological distinctive features. Distinctive features used to identify and recognise
proboscidean taxa are predominantly based on dental characteristics and/or distinctive
features from the skull (Todd 2010). The teeth and skulls are good to identify
proboscidean taxa, because they have comparatively clear and distinctive morphological
features. However, identification is limited when only postcranial proboscidean fossils are
recovered, or if the associated dental/skull remains are not in a good and complete
condition. Proboscidean hindlimb bones (the femur and tibia) are the kind of
1

proboscidean fossils that seem to be most frequently discovered in a good condition. The
focus of this palaeontological research is all of the documented and reasonably complete
fossil hindlimb bones of proboscidea discovered or excavated from the Indonesian
Archipelago, and currently stored in Indonesian research institutions. While stored in
Indonesian research institutions like Museums and Universities, they often remain
ignored.

Because of their good preservation and because many are recovered without associated
teeth and skulls and cannot be identified, this research tests whether the isolated
proboscidean hindlimb bones can be used to distinguish the proboscidean taxa. If so, this
would mean that the hindlimb bones could be used as an alternative or additional
identification tool other than identification that is based on dental and skull elements
alone. The aim of this research is therefore to try to find and characterise features of
hindlimb bone morphology to distinguish proboscidean taxa, using qualitative features
and quantitative measures that can be easily applied using standard techniques.

The qualitative features are those characteristic features of the femur and tibia from each
taxa. The quantitative features are those used in biometric analyses. Biometrics is the
study of measurable biological characteristics of a species (Hammond & Kenchington
1978), and are used to identify individuals as belonging to a certain species (Pesquero et
al. 2006). Biometric parameters (e.g. lengths, widths, measures of circumferences, angles,
etc.) are the anatomical features that are measured and their values are used to quantify
the features of proboscidea. These measurements also produce data that can be used to do
statistical analyses.

Additional measurements that may assist in assigning a genera or species can be explored
using 3D geometric morphometrics (GM). GM uses 3D landmarks (defined points on a
bone) and the relationship between all of the 3D landmarks are used in the statistical
analyses. Because all of the landmarks are analyzed, and not just the anatomical
landmarks used in previously published biometric parameters of proboscidea (Pevzner &
Vangengeim 2001), the GM analyses may indicate new biometric parameters or features
of shapes that can be used to identify proboscidean fossils.
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Using qualitative, quantitative and GM analyses, this study addresses the following
question:
Anatomically, are there any quantifiable morphological differences as well as
similarities in the hindlimb bones amongst proboscidean taxa that are known to
have been present in Indonesia during the Quaternary (~ 2.58 million years ago to
present): Elephas maximus, Elephas hysudrindicus, Stegodon trigonocephalus,
Stegodon florensis, Stegodon sondaari and Sinomastodon bumiajuensis?

If there are quantifiable morphological differences, then this will lead to further research.
For example, a verification study using a larger sample including Indonesian fossil
proboscidea currently stored outside of Indonesia (Hooijer 1955; de Vos & Aziz 1989);
whether the results of this study are applicable to other fossil proboscidea recovered
outside of Indonesia; and, how the morphological differences identified in this study
reflect adaptation in locomotion and/or if they reflect taxonomic affinities within the
family of the proboscidea.

1.2. Thesis Objectives
The goal of this thesis is to provide information and methods that will help identify
isolated proboscidean hindlimb bones that have been discovered in the Indonesian
Archipelago (e.g. van der Maarel 1932; Setiyabudi et al. 2012), and future discoveries.
This goal contains the following specific objectives:
1) A review of the literature on proboscidea, particularly as it relates to the morphology
of the proboscidean hindlimb;
2) To gain new information about proboscidean hindlimb morphology, and in particular
the extinct proboscidea from the Indonesian Archipelago;
3) To examine the biometric and landmark variability in extant and fossil Indonesian
proboscidean hindlimb bones;
4) To identify possible proboscidean hindlimb bone determination methods that agree
with the dental and skull methods, and as a result, to make a recommendation of
potentially key characteristics that will assist in determining the genera and species of
Indonesian proboscidean hindlimb fossils;
5) To provide a summary of this new information and make recommendations for future
research.
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1.3. Thesis Structure
The organization of the thesis is shown in detail in the Table of Contents and described
briefly as follows:

Chapter 1.

Brief introduction and thesis outline

Chapter 2.

Literature Review: Proboscidea
A summary of research into proboscidea in the general areas relevant to the
research, with a focus on Indonesian fossil proboscidea, and the anatomy
and morphology of the proboscidean hindlimb.

Chapter 3.

Materials and Methods
A description of the specimens: genera and species (where known), source,
geo-chronological context (where known), preservation, and the methods
used to analyse the specimens that are common to both of the experiments
undertaken.

Chapter 4.

Results
This study has two experiments. The first involves a statistical analysis of
Indonesian proboscidean specimens that have been designated a genus and
species on the basis of associated dental and/or skull characteristics (10
femur and 10 tibia from identified specimens). The second experiment is an
initial trial to see whether the results of the first experiment are able to
predict the genus (and possibly species) of a collection of unidentified
Indonesian proboscidean hindlimb bone fossils (7 femurs and 1 tibia from
unidentified specimens).
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Chapter 5.

Discussion
The main focus is what the experiments indicate regarding how to
distinguish Indonesian proboscidea from the hindlimb bones so that they
have the agreement with classifications determined from dental and/or skull
characteristics, and how these findings relate to current and past research.

Chapter 6.

Conclusions and Recommendations
A summary of the findings and recommendations resulting from this study,
and what these results indicate for further research.
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2. PROBOSCIDEA
The order proboscidea includes the largest ever terrestrial mammals in history following
the re-examination of a very large Palaeoloxodon namadicus femur specimen in the
collections of the British Museum (Larramendi 2016). The smallest member of the order,
Paleoloxodon falconeri, was only 80 cm high (Larramendi & Palombo 2015). People
commonly recognise these mammals by their distinctive trunk and call them an elephant.
However, the earliest known proboscidea (Eritherium azzouzorum) lived at least 60 million
years ago and did not have a trunk, but only a prototrunk; a nose with nostrils in its tip
(Andrews 1906). The word proboscidea comes from the Latin word ‘proboscis’, meaning
trunk (Osborn 1936), and so the proboscidea (see Figure 2.1) is the order of mammals with
trunks, and this includes their more primitive relatives with prototrunks. This order was
first described by Illiger in 1811 (Shoshani & Tassy 2005; Vergiev & Markov 2010).

Proboscidea is classified into the clade Tethytheria, together with their extant sister group
Sirenia, and the extinct order Desmostylia (Gohlich 1999). Proboscidea consists of several
families, but there is only one extant family, Elephantidae, and within this family, there are
only two extant genera, Loxodonta in Africa and Elephas in Asia (see Figure 2.2). The three
extant species within these genera are: the forest African elephant (Loxodonta cyclotis), the
bush African elephant (Loxodonta africana) (Laursen & Bekoff 1978), and the Asian
elephant (Elephas maximus, which has three subspecies) (Shoshani & Eisenberg 1982).

Osborn produced the first comprehensive description of the order of proboscidea in
monographs he published in 1936 and 1942 (Shoshani & Tassy 2005). These monographs
embrace the discovery, evolution, migration, extinction and classification of the
proboscidean order. Over time many researchers have further developed the classification of
proboscidea and provided more detail. The proboscidean classiﬁcation has risen to the level
of genus and been compiled by several authors (Shoshani & Tassy 2005; Shoshani et al.
2006; Gheerbrant 2009) and can be seen in Table 2.2.
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Figure 2.1. General review of the proboscidea from the Early Tertiary to the Holocene period,
including Sinomastodon (modified from Shoshani 2002).
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Figure 2.2. The two extant Elephantidae genera (International Elephant Foundation 2014).

2.1. Proboscidean Evolutionary History
The distribution history of proboscidea from a geological perspective starts from the Early
Tertiary period, about 60 million years ago (see Figure 2.1). This earliest known
proboscidean, Eritherium azzouzorum (Gheerbrant 2009), was excavated from Dogali in
Eritrea, Africa, and is from the early Late Paleocene period (Gheerbrant 2009). In the Early
Eocene period, Eritherium was then followed by a small proboscidea which was about the
size of a fox, named Phosphatherium (Gheerbrant, Sudre & Cappetta 1996) (see Figure 2.1).
Other proboscidean fossils that originate from Eocene deposits in Africa are Numidotherium
(Mahboubi et al. 1986) from El Kohol in Algeria, Daouitherium from Ouled Abdoun in
Morocco (Gheerbrant et al. 2002) and Moeritherium from El-Fayum, Egypt (Andrews 1904;
Andrews, 1906).

Based on Moeritherium fossils, Andrews (1904) proposed that Africa was the evolutionary
origin of proboscideans (see Figure 2.3). Also based on the Moeritherium fossil morphology
and the geological context of where the Moeritherium was discovered, some researchers
have argued that proboscidea had a semi-aquatic ancestor (Andrews 1906; Matsumoto 1923;
Osborn 1936; Gaeth, Short & Renfree 1999) and that proboscidea have an aquatic
adaptation; for example, the position of the eye sockets, are located high up on the skull like
in Hippopotamus, which to accommodate underwater activity (Andrews 1904; Janis 1988).
As will be discussed in the next section, proboscidea are good swimmers and can cross water
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barriers. However, the aquatic adaptation hypothesis still need further research, to get a
clearer picture about whether this is indeed the case.

During the Early Tertiary period, proboscidea are thought to have first evolved in the
African continent. Mastodons were the first group to leave Africa and migrated through
Eurasia to the northern part of the American continent in the Late Miocene (Fiedel 2009),
and some members of the family eventually continued their migratory path to the South
American continent during the Late Pliocene (Mothe, Avilla & Cozzuol 2012). During
Pleistocene, Stegodon migrated from southern Asia to the Indonesian and Philippine
Archipelagos, to then become extinct in the Pleistocene age (van den Bergh, de Vos &
Sondaar 2001). During this Pleistocene, the elephants that expanded in Africa and Asia
were spread out into northern America and western Europe (see Figure 2.3) (Shoshani
1998; Shoshani 2002).

Figure 2.3. The paths of distribution of proboscidea during the geological times of their existence.
The Indonesian Archipelago is shown within a blue oval (modified from Shoshani 2002).
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2.1.1. Indonesian Proboscidea
The proboscidean migration and dispersal into the Indonesian Archipelago is highly related
to the geological context of the archipelago, which had a strong influence on the distribution
of terrestrial biota. The biogeography of the Indonesian Archipelago is typically divided into
three areas. These are: Sundaland in the western part, Wallacea in the middle, and Sahulland
in the eastern part (see Figure 2.4). Sunda and Sahul formed widely connected land masses
during times of low sea levels in the Quaternary period (de Vos 1997; Voris 2000; van den
Bergh, de Vos & Sondaar 2001). All researchers recognise the important role of land bridges
intermittently connecting Sunda and Sahul with Asia and Australia, respectively during low
sea-level stands of the Pleistocene. The Wallacea islands were never connected to either of
these continental land masses.

Figure 2.4. Proboscidean site locations in the Indonesian Archipelago.

Glaciation and deglaciation during the Pleistocene were accompanied by declining and rising
sea levels, which had a major effect on the configurations of the land mass in Southeast Asia
(van Bemmelen 1949; Gibbons & Clunie 1986; Rainboth 1991). Voris (2000) depicted how
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the regional coastline may have appeared during the Pleistocene period when the sea levels
dropped several times. The Voris maps show that extensive land bridges formed to the
mainland continents of Asia and between the main Sundaland Islands, Sumatra, Java and
Borneo. The significance of sea levels changing over geological time in Sunda, Wallacea
and Sahul has long been assumed to be important in understanding terrestrial organism
distributions (Wallace 1881; Darlington 1957). This phenomenon is considered to be one of
many aspects that allowed terrestrial animals to migrate from mainland Southeast Asia to
Sumatra, Java and Borneo during the Pleistocene period. Early megafaunal migration to Java
is understood to have come from the north part of India (Siwaliks), the west part of India
(Narmada beds) and via Burma (now known as Myanmar) via what de Vos (1997) refers to
as the Siva-Malayan route (see Figure 2.5), and this migration route included proboscidea.

Figure 2.5. Siva-Malayan fauna migration route during the Pleistocene
period (modified from de Vos 1997).
The first recorded excavation that yielded fossils of megafauna in Indonesia was by Raden
Saleh in 1865-1866, who then published descriptions of the specimens. One of the fossils
from Saleh’s collection, a juvenile skull of a proboscidean, became the holotype of Stegodon
trigonocephalus (Martin 1887). After that, many proboscidean fossils were discovered in
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Quaternary deposits of Java, Sulawesi, Flores, Timor and Borneo, representing a number of
genera: Sinomastodon, Stegodon and Elephas (Hooijer 1975; van den Bergh 1999). Markov
& Saegusa (2008) inferred that Stegoloxodon also occurred in Java and Sulawesi during the
Quaternary.

Indonesian proboscideans can be divided into three clusters according to their arival in
geological age (van den Bergh, de Vos & Sondaar 2001). These are the Early Pleistocene,
Middle-Late Pleistocene and Late Pleistocene-Holocene periods (see Table 2.1). Below is a
summary of the known excavations and contexts that have resulted in the recovery of
Indonesian fossil proboscidea that are currently stored in Indonesian research institutions,
grouped according to their geological age:

Early Pleistocene Period
Proboscidea of this age are Sinomastodon bumiajuensis from the Bumiayu area (van
der Maarel 1932), Sinomastodon spec. (de Vos 1997) and Stegodon elephantoides
from the Sangiran site (van den Bergh 1999). Palaeoloxodon is also from the Bumiayu
site (van der Maarel 1932), but was later to become classified as Stegoloxodon
indonesicus (Kretzoi 1950; Markov & Saegusa 2008). All of these sites are located in
Central Java. Early Pleistocene proboscidea that have been discovered outside of Java
are from Sulawesi and the Lesser Sunda Islands, and are represented by Stegodon
sompoensis and Stegoloxodon celebensis from Sulawesi, and Stegodon sondaari from
Flores (van den Bergh 1999).

Middle Pleistocene-Late Pleistocene Period
de Vos and Sondaar (1982) noted the presence of two proboscideans in the Middle
Pleistocene faunas of Java. These were Elephas hysudrindicus and Stegodon
trigonocephalus. Some researchers have claimed that large-bodied Stegodon from
Sulawesi, Flores and Timor belong to Stegodon trigonocephalus as well (Hooijer
1975; Sondaar 1981). Wallacean islands that are known to proboscidean fossils from
the Middle and Late Pleistocene are Sulawesi, Flores, Sumba and Timor. These
proboscidea are Stegodon florensis florensis and Stegodon florensis insularis from
Flores (van den Bergh et al. 2008), Stegodon sumbaensis from Sumba (Sartono 1979),
and Stegodon timorensis from Timor (Sartono 1969). The age of Stegodon sumbaensis
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and Stegodon timorensis is not clear but, based on the development of the teeth in
comparison to the other Stegodon, it is assumed that both are from the Middle to Late
Pleistocene (van den Bergh 1999).

Table 2.1. Summary of Indonesian proboscidea stratigraphy.

Late Pleistocene-Holocene Period
Two species of Elephas have been recognised in Java. These are Elephas
hysudrindicus and Elephas maximus (Hooijer 1955; Hooijer 1974). E. hysudrindicus
originated from several Middle and Late Pleistocene localities, and E. maximus is
known from Late Pleistocene and Holocene localities, but they have never been found
together. E. maximus fossils originate from Cipeundeuy, West Java (van den Bergh
1999) and the caves of Lida Ajer, Djambu and Sibrambang in West Sumatra (Hooijer
1955). Some subfossil remains of Elephas have also reportedly been discovered in
Malaysia’s Niah Cave in Borneo (Medway 1979) and Bangka, a small island that is
located in the northern part of Sumatera (Martin 1884).
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2.1.2. Insular Dwarfism and Evolution
Among the documented Indonesian proboscideans are various species and subspecies of
small body size, which represent dwarfed proboscideans (van der Geer et al. 2016). These
exhibit insular dwarfism (Hooijer 1975; Aziz et al. 1995). The degree of dwarfing is variable
(van den Bergh 1999). S. florensis, and even S. trigonocephalus from Trinil, are much
smaller than their mainland ancestor, S. ganesa. S. trigonocephalus from Kedung Brubus or
Ngandong is larger then S. trigonocephalus from Trinil (van den Bergh 1999). S. florensis
from the So’a Basin in Flores is also dwarfed, although not as much as S. sondaari, or its
descendent from Liang Bua (van den Bergh et al. 2009; van der Geer et al. 2010).

Current thinking is that this phenomenon is closely related to the tectonic and climatic
evolution changes over time that provided Java with more land and connections to the
mainland when the sea levels were low, but led to isolation with less land mass when sea
levels rose (de Vos 1997; Voris 2000; van den Bergh, de Vos & Sondaar 2001) (see Figure
2.4). Large-bodied proboscideans had to adapt to reduced land and resources or become
extinct during periods of high sea-level and isolation. It is thought that dwarfing is an
evolutionary response to these reductions in land mass (van der Geer et al. 2010; van der
Geer et al. 2010).

Insular dwarfism is the process of the size reduction that occurs over many generations in
large animals. This occurs primarily on islands when a population's level is limited to a small
and restricted environment (Prothero & Sereno 1982). Generally, mammals in an insular
environment will change their body mass and limb bone structure over many generations.
Usually, large herbivores and medium-sized omnivores become smaller because of
competition and lack of food resources, whereas small mammals tend to become larger (van
der Geer et al. 2010). Sondaar (1977) noted that on islands, the lower limb bones of big
mammals will shorten in response to the environmental pressure on the island. Short limbs
in tetrapods make the body more stable to deal with steep terrain due to the centre of gravity
of the body becoming lower (Agenbroad 2003).
The Indonesian fossil proboscidea that display some degree of insular dwarfism are the
dwarf Stegodon sp. from Sambungmacan in Java, Stegodon sondaari and Stegodon florensis
insularis from Flores, Stegodon sumbaensis from Sumba Island and Stegodon timorensis
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from Timor (van den Bergh 1999; van den Bergh et al. 2008). Of all these dwarf
proboscideans, only a single Stegodon sondaari individual has been discovered with
associated limb bones, and therefore could be included in this study. This specimen of
Stegodon sondaari displays strong insular dwarfism.

2.2. Proboscidean Anatomy and Morphology
The earliest publication of elephant morphology was by Linnaeus (1758) using his binominal
classification system of organisms (Shoshani & Eisenberg 1982). The Linnaeus
classification system pushed scientists to develop description keys for taxonomy. These
description keys are based on morphology. Morphology is the study of an organism’s form
and function; how a structure and its function become an integrated part of an interconnected
design, and how this design itself becomes a factor in the evolution of new forms (Kardong
2012). Anatomy is part of the study of an organism’s morphology and both are the main
tools that are used to describe an organism (Kardong 2012).

In their living appearance, proboscidea from different genera sometimes have a very similar
appearance. Most of the diagnostic characteristics are found in their teeth, and this is
especially the case for fossil specimens. Proboscidean teeth have a distinct shape and,
because the teeth are covered by enamel, the potential for preservation and fossilisation is
higher compared other the skeletal elements.

2.2.1. Genera, Species and Dental Morphology
Mammalian teeth are the main anatomical features that are used to distinguish their taxon,
and especially the characteristics of their molar tooth crowns. For example (see Figure 2.6),
humans and pigs have a low molar crown (brachydont) and horses have a high crown
(hypsodont). When the cusps of the molar have rounded peaks, then it is called bunodont. If
the cusps are predominantly straight ridges, such as with elephants, rodents and horses, then
these are called lophodont teeth. Some mammals, have crescent-shaped cusps and are called
selenodont (Kardong 2012).
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Figure 2.6. Mammalian molar tooth types (Kardong 2012).

Dental measurements are commonly used in the diagnosis of fossil elephant species (Roth
1992). Their size, pattern, position and shape are the main parameters for clustering the
species of the same genus based on their teeth (see Figure 2.7) (Hooijer 1974; Saegusa,
Thasod & Ratanasthien 2005). For examples: E. maximus is characterised by its 21-29 plates
in its lower M3s (Prothero & Sereno 1982), which is just within the range observed for E.
hysudrindicus (18-21 plates) (Hooijer 1955); Stegodon is characterised by the shape of the
valleys in between the molar ridges or lamellae (van den Bergh, 1999); and Sinomastodon
is characterised by bunolophodont molar shape (Saegusa 1995). Furthermore, some
researchers inferred that the advanced dental stages of proboscidea are characterized by the
higher hypsodonty and thinner enamel (Dubrovo 1977; Athanassiou 2012; Baigusheva &
Titov 2010).

Different genera and species of proboscidea have been recognised and put into a family tree
based on their dental characteristics (see Figure 2.7), and this includes the proboscideans of
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Indonesia. The genera and species (extant and extinct) that are known to have lived in
Indonesia are:
1. Elephas:
The genus Elephas is characterised by a lophodont and hypsodont molar type (see
Figure 2.8). Species of this genus that are part of this study are Elephas maximus and
Elephas hysudrindicus.
2. Stegodon:
The genus Stegodon has a lophodont and brachyodont molar type (see Figure 2.8).
The species of this genus that are included in this study are Stegodon
trigonocephalus, Stegodon florensis and Stegodon sondaari.
3. Sinomastodon:
The genus Sinomastodon has a bunolophodont tooth type (see Figure 2.8). Just one
species from this genus is used in this research: Sinomastodon bumiajuensis.

Figure 2.7. Simplified cladogram of proboscidea, with representative third upper molars
(Shoshani 1998). The genus Sinomastodon is usually considered as a member of
the family Gomphoteriidae
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2.2.2. Tooth Replacement
Primitive elephants had one incisor in both the lower and upper jaw (tusks), no canines, three
deciduous molars in both the lower and upper jaws, and three molars in both the lower and
upper jaws. In advanced proboscideans such as the African and Asian elephant, the age
estimates can be made based on dental wear patterns and used to estimate age at death of
extinct species.
One to two molariform teeth were in use in every part of the jaw at any one time during life
(Lee et al. 2011). In more advanced genera, such as the three genera that form part of this
study, the lower incisors or tusks have disappeared and their dental formula is:

I 1 ⁄ 0, C 0 ⁄ 0, dp 3 ⁄ 3, M 3 ⁄ 3
I: Incisor (tusk)
C: Canine
dp: deciduous premolar
M: Molar
dp2 and dp3 are in use following birth and during the juvenile stage; dp4 and M1 appear
successively and are in use until worn down completely during the young adult stage; and
M2 and M3 appear and are worn during the adult stage (Lee et al. 2011). Each tooth used
will be pushed forward and gradually replaced by a tooth which has formed at the back of
both the lower and upper jaws. When an elephant reaches a very old age, the occlusal tooth
surfaces of the last molars are worn down to the root. This makes it difficult for the animal
to grind plant/grass material and eventually it starves to death (Scheid 2012).

Molar teeth, especially in grazing animals, have limitations in endurance with regard to diet.
Silica particles in grasses (but not leafy plants) make the diet of grazers more abrasive than
for browsers. The process of tooth abrasion experienced during mastication usually creates
an uneven occlusal surface, exposing three different hard tissues that have different
resistance to wear: enamel, dentine and cementum. Uneven occlusal surfaces are
functionally important as they act as grinding stones. A flat occlusal surface, such as that
found in very old individuals where the last molar is abraded to the root mass, makes the
food unable to be ground anymore (Scheid 2012).
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Figure 2.8. Sketches of the proboscidean molar.

2.2.3. Proboscidean Body Structure
The elephant is a large terrestrial mammal. With its large size and proboscis its trademark,
this mammal is easy to recognise. Regardless of this fact, proboscidea still need a systematic
description regarding anatomy. The researchers who have studied proboscidean anatomy are
Miall and Greenwood (1878) and Shindo and Mori (1956). Proboscidean anatomy has also
been studied to understand bone scaling and allometry within different proboscidean genera
(Christiansen 2007), biomechanics (Ren & Hutchinson 2008) and adaptation (Ferretti &
Croiter 2001; Agenbroad 2003; Bonnan 2004).

In order to describe, in three dimensions, the orientations and positions of the structures of
large vertebrate mammals like proboscidea, the body needs to be in a standing position
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(Figure 2.9). Some of the most useful of these studies address similarity and symmetry, and
discuss how these characteristics are relevant to proboscidea. The details are summarised
below:

Similarity
When comparing organs in different animals, some segments may be considered
identical to each other by appearance, function and ancestry (Kardong 2012). The
terms that usually appear in similar forms and/or functions are homology and
analogy. The term ‘homology’ applies to two or more characteristics that share a
common ancestry. The forelimb and hindlimb of an elephant are homologous with
the forelimb and hindlimb of other mammals, such as humans or bats. Only their
functions are different. The forelimbs of the elephant are used to support locomotion,
whereas the forelimbs in humans are used for handling objects, and the forelimbs in
bats enable them to fly. The term ‘analogy’ refers to features that have a similar
function but a distinct evolutionary origin; e.g., the fin in a fish and the fin in an
aquatic mammal, such as the dolphin. A fish fin has a different structure than a
dolphin fin, but they have the same function. The tusk of an elephant (which evolved
from an incisor) could be considered as analogous with the tusk of a pig (which
evolved from a canine).

Symmetry
Symmetry defines the way in which an organism’s form meets its surrounding
environment (Kardong 2012). Because proboscidea have bilateral symmetry (see
Figure 2.9), the left (sinistral) hindlimb bone can be flipped to the right (dextral) view
to make the bones comparable, when applying geometric morphometric analyses.
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Figure 2.9. Body regions and bilateral body symmetry of proboscidea (image from:
Museum of Paleontology University of Michigan 2014)
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2.2.4. Hindlimb Bones
The hindlimbs of three long bones (ossa longa), the femur, the tibia and the fibula (see Figure
2.10). A long bone is characterised by its long tubular shape and has two ends (see Figure
2.11). The main structure of a long bone is shown in Figure 2.11 and is divided into the
following anatomical regions:


Epiphysis
The epiphysis is present at each end of the long limb bones and located between the
articular cartilages and the growth plate. The inside of this region contains spongy
trabecular bone tissue covered by an external thin layer of compact bone.



Diaphysis
The diaphysis is the shaft of the long bone. It is characterised by an inner cavity (cavitas
medullaris) filled with bone marrow and covered by compact bone walls.



Metaphysis
The metaphysis is located between the diaphysis and the growth plate. It is also
characterised by thin layer of cortical bone, as with the diaphysis.



Ephypiseal Plate
The ephypiseal plates is only found in actively growing bones.

Figure 2.10. A schematic depiction of the proboscidea skeleton
(modified from Villa et al. 2005).
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Figure 2.11. Regions of a long bone based on Kardong (2002). Anatomy of the proboscidea hindlimb
based on Smuts and Bezuidenhout (1994).
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2.2.5. Age and Long Bones
The age of a fossil elephant is usually estimated by looking at the teeth and examining their
wear condition (Athanassiou 2012). This cannot provide an absolute estimation of age. Age
can also be assessed by looking at the condition of the epiphyseal fusion. Since bone growth
essentially occurs between the epiphyses and the diaphysis, some epiphyseal sutures remain
open until late in life. Because the ephipyseal plate is only present in bones that are still
growing, it is useful for estimating the age of an individual.

The degree of epiphyseal fusion in animals with determinate growth is an important
anatomical feature. In many mammals, and this includes proboscidea, epiphyseal fusion,
where the growth plate cartilage (or ‘metaphysis’) is completely ossified, indicates the end
of longitudinal growth in that bone, and it can then be inferred to be in the full-grown age
stage (Nilsson & Baron 2004). In the case of age estimation, Herridge (2010) developed the
fusion stage by the order of epiphysis fusion in the elephant forelimb and hindlimb (see
Figure 2.12).

Figure 2.12. The generalised order of epiphysis fusion in the elephant (Herridge 2010).

Herridge (2010) distinguished three elephant age stages based on the ephypises fusion state
in its limb bones. In stage 1, the distal part of humerus fused; in stage 2, the proximal part
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of ulna, the distal part of femur, the proximal part of tibia and the distal part of tibia fused;
in stage 3 (adult), in the proximal part of the humerus, the distal part of ulna and the proximal
part of femur fused.

2.2.6. Sexual Dimorphism
Sexual dimorphism in mammals is often recognisable by the degree of robusticity. Male
mammals tend to be larger than females. The elephant is a mammal that shows clear sexual
dimorphism. In linear size, the males are about 20-40% larger than females and can be nearly
two times as heavy (Sukumar 2003; Haynes 1991). Among the extant modern elephants, the
male African bush elephants (Loxodonta Africana) are usually 23% taller than females on
average, whereas Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) males are around 15% taller than
females (Larramendi 2016).

In mammalian post-cranial bones, the sex can be identified based on pelvis shape
(Athanassiou 2012). In females, the pelvic hole is wider than in males to accommodate the
baby when the female gives birth (Athanassiou 2012). Unfortunately, because its shape is
wide and thin compared to other post-cranial proboscidean bones, it is rare to find a pelvis
fossil in good condition. The post-cranial bone that is articulating with the pelvis and has a
better potential to be preserved in good condition is the femur.

2.2.7. Muscles, Tendons and Ligaments
Muscles, tendons and ligaments work within the skeletal system to enable an animal to
move. Each has a specific function that is related to specific actions and motions. Muscles
supply force for movement and tendons connect muscles to bones (Kardong 2012).
Ligaments are dense bands of collagenous tissue (fibres) that extend a joint and then become
stuck to the bone at either end. In other words, ligaments are a type of solid network of fibres
connecting bones to other bones (see Figure 2.13) (Kardong 2012).

The knee has two collateral ligaments and also two cruciate ligaments. The cruciate
(crossed) ligaments are located in the femur’s intercondylar fossa and are named based on
where they attach. The posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) is stronger than the anterior
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cruciate ligament (ACL). The location on the tibia where the PCL is attached is on the
posterior intercondyle. On the lateral surface of the medial femoral condyle, the PCL is
attached and extends anteriorly, superiorly and medially. On the femur, the anterior cruciate
and posterior cruciate ligaments resist anterior and posterior displacement of the tibia,
respectively. The location of the ACL on the tibia is on the anterior intercondylar area.
Furthermore, on the medial aspect of the lateral femoral condyle, the ACL is attached and
extends posteriorly, superiorly and laterally. Inside the knee joint capsule, an ‘X’ pattern is
formed by these two ligaments (Zhang, Brian & Wang 2015).

The side ligaments of the knee that have the function of reinforcing the knee joint are called
collateral ligaments (CL). The lateral CL ligament comes from the lateral condyle of the
femur and extends to the head of the fibula. The ligament that has the function of stabilising
the joint to prevent it from breaking open inside the aspect of the knee on the medial position
is called the medial collateral ligament (MCL). The MCL extends from the medial
epicondyle of the femur to the upper medial shaft and medial condyle of the tibia (Zhang,
Brian & Wang 2015).

Every attachment of muscle, tendon or ligament usually makes a scar on the bones. From
the size and robustness of the attachment scars, it can be concluded that the muscle is robust
or gracile. The muscles and their attachments to the bones of the proboscidean hindlimb can
be seen in Figures 2.14, 2.15 and 2.16. For a diagram of the main hindlimb muscles, see
Figure 2.17.
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Figure 2.13. The anatomy of the right knee joint in the anterior view (modified from
Zhang, Brian & Wang 2015).
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Figure 2.14. The muscle attachments of the right proboscidean hindlimb in the dorsal view
(Shindo & Mori 1956).
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Figure 2.15. The muscle attachments of the right proboscidean hindlimb in the anterior
view surface (Shindo & Mori 1956).
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Figure 2.16. The muscle attachment of the proboscidean hindlimb in the medial view
(Shindo & Mori 1956).
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Figure 2.17. The lateral muscles of the proboscidean thigh (Shindo & Mori 1956).
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2.3. Locomotion
Proboscidea are tetrapods and use their limbs for terrestrial locomotion, and this locomotion
is called a walk. A walk is described as “a gait whereby each foot is on the ground for more
than half the time of one stride cycle, and during a walk there are no unsupported (aerial)
phases during which all feet are off the ground” (Matheus 2003, p. 8).
Proboscidea, as with all quadrupeds, divide the labour between their forelimbs and hindlimbs
during their terrestrial locomotion. The forelimbs usually brake the animal (slow it down)
and the hindlimbs mainly propel it (make it move). In locomotion, terrestrial vertebrates are
divided into cursorial and graviportal groups based on their limb structure (Ren &
Hutchinson 2008). Cursorial animals are those whose anatomical structures provide them
with speed or endurance. Examples of these animals are the tiger (speed) and the horse
(endurance) (Hildebrand 1985; Hildebrand 1995). Graviportal animals are the opposite of
cursorial animals. Graviportal animals are usually large, relatively slow in their locomotion
and have long proximal and short distal limb segments (Gregory 1912). The archetype of
the graviportal animal is the elephant (and all proboscidea) (Hutchinson et al. 2006;
Kokshenev & Christiansen 2010).

Even though proboscidea are slow in their locomotion in a terrestrial environment compared
to the other large terrestrial mammals, when they meet with a body of water, proboscidea
are more able to deal with it. They have the capability of crossing a body of water, such as a
river or small strait that separates land masses, by swimming and using their trunk as a
snorkel. This capability provides proboscideans with a relatively high potential to reach
islands (Sondaar 1977). This is why proboscidean fossils are found on islands even when
the island, such as the Indonesian island of Flores, has never been connected to another land
mass (Aziz & Morwood 2009).

The shape of a bone is highly influenced in response to the structural environment and the
mechanical strains to which the bones are subjected during the development of an individual
from juvenile to adult, such as locomotion and muscle contractions (Mosley et al. 1997;
Curray 2003). Locomotion in tetrapods is based on alternating limb displacements at normal
rates and depends on modifications of the musculature that powers them. The performance
of a muscle may depend on how it is attached to the bones of the limb (Kardong 2012).
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Proboscidea, being tetrapods, also have modifications to the musculature of limbs to support
heavy body mass.

2.4. Summary
The oldest known proboscideans were discovered in Early Tertiary sedimentary deposits
from Africa (at least 60 million years ago). The proboscidean migrated into the Indonesian
Archipelago during the Quaternary. Proboscidean fossils are among the most commonly
found megafauna fossils in Indonesia compared to the other kinds of large-bodied fossil
vertebrates.

Proboscidean teeth are the main characteristics that distinguish genera among proboscidea.
Other parts of proboscidean skeletons that are sometimes well-preserved are proboscidean
limb bones. Sometimes the bone features are also well-preserved, such as the fusion stage of
the epiphyses and the scars formed by muscle attachments. Proboscidean limb bones are
usually recognised because of their large size. As large tetrapods, proboscideans are slow
movers (graviportal locomotion) because they must support a heavy body mass. As a
consequence, the limb structure, both the bone and its muscles, are specially adapted. In the
case of insular dwarf proboscideans, it would be interesting to see if they maintained
graviportal limb structure, or developed shorter limbs like documented in other island
mammals.

Sometimes proboscidean limb fossils represent isolated finds, this study intends to explore
morphological differences between proboscidean hindlimb bones with the aim of defining
biometric parameters that can help identifying the specimens that would otherwise remain
unidentified.
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Table 2.2. The Proboscidean classiﬁcation system adopted in this thesis (to the level of
genus) compiled from Shoshani and Tassy 2005; Soshani et al. 2006; Gheerbrant 2009.
Mammalia, Linnaeus 1758
Theria, Parker and Haswell 1897; Placentalia, Owen 1837 (=Eutheria, Huxley 1880)
Epitheria, McKenna 1975
Ungulata, Linnaeus 1766
Uranotheria, McKenna et al. 1997 (=Paenungulata, Simpson 1945, in part)
Tethytheria, McKenna 1975
Tethytheria incertae sedis; Genus Anthracobune, Pilgrim 1906†
Proboscidea, Illiger 1811
Proboscidea incertae sedis
Genus Eritherium, Gheerbrant 2009†
Proboscidea incertae sedis; Family Moeritheriidae, Andrews 1906†
Genus Moeritherium, Andrews 1901†
Plesielephantiformes, Shoshani et al. 2001
Family Numidotheriidae, Shoshani and Tassy, 1992†
Genus Phosphatherium, Gheerbrant et al. 1996†
Genus Daouitherium, Gheerbrant and Sudre 2002 in Gheerbrant et al. 2002
Genus Numidotherium, Mahboubi et al. 1986†
Family Barytheriidae, Andrews 1906†
Genus Barytherium, Andrews 1901†
Family Deinotheriidae, Bonaparte 1841†
Genus Prodeinotherium, Ehik 1930†
Genus Deinotherium, Kaup 1829†
Elephantiformes, Tassy 1988
Elephantiformes incertae sedis; Genus Hemimastodon, Pilgrim 1912†
Family Palaeomastodontidae, Andrews 1906†
Genus Palaeomastodon, Andrews 1901†
Family Phiomiidae, Kalandadze and Rautian 1992†
Genus Phiomia, Andrews and Beadnell 1902†
Elephantimorpha, Tassy and Shoshani 1997 in Shoshani 1998
Family incertae sedis
Eritreum melakeghebrekristosi gen. et sp. nov.†, Shoshani et al 2006
Mammutida, Tassy and Shoshani 1997 in Shoshani 1998†
Superfamily Mammutoidea, Hay 1922†
Family Mammutidae, Hay 1922†
Subfamily Eozygodontinae, McKenna, Bell and Shoshani, 1997 in McKenna et al. 1997†
Genus Eozygodon, Tassy and Pickford 1983†
Subfamily Mammutinae, Hay 1922†
Genus Zygolophodon, Vacek 1877†
Genus Mammut, Blumenbach 1799†
Elephantida, Tassy and Shoshani 1997 in Shoshani 1998
Superfamily Gomphotherioidea, Hay 1922†
Family Gomphotheriidae, Hay 1922 (trilophodont gomphotheres)†
Gomphotheriidae incertae sedis; Genus Gnathabelodon, Barbour and Sternberg 1935†
Subfamily Choerolophodontinae, Gaziry 1976†
Genus Afrochoerodon, Pickford 2001†
Genus Choerolophodon, Schlesinger 1917†
Subfamily Gomphotheriinae, Hay 1922†
Genus Gomphotherium, Burmeister 1837†
Subfamily Amebelodontinae, Barbour 1927†
Genus Archaeobelodon, Tassy 1984†
Genus Serbelodon, Frick 1933†
Genus Protanancus, Arambourg 1945†
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Genus Amebelodon, Barbour 1927†
Genus Platybelodon, Borissiak 1928†
Subfamily incertae sedis; Genus Sinomastodon, Tobien, Chen, and Li 1986†
Subfamily incertae sedis; Genus Eubelodon, Barbour 1914†
Subfamily Rhynchotheriinae, Hay 1922†
Genus Rhynchotherium, Falconer 1868†
Subfamily Cuvieroniinae, Cabrera 1929†
Genus Cuvieronius, Osborn 1923†
Genus Stegomastodon, Pohlig 1912†
Genus Haplomastodon, Hoffstetter 1950†
Genus Notiomastodon, Cabrera 1929†
Superfamily Elephantoidea, Gray 1821
Family incertae sedis; Genus Tetralophodon, Falconer 1857 (tetralophodont gomphothere) †
Family incertae sedis; Genus Morrillia, Osborn 1924 (tetralophodont gomphothere) †
Family incertae sedis; Genus Anancus, Aymard 1855 (tetralophodont gomphothere) †
Family incertae sedis; Genus Paratetralophodon, Tassy 1983 (tetralophodont gomphothere) †
Family Stegodontidae, Osborn 1918†
Genus Stegolophodon, Schlesinger 1917†
Genus Stegodon, Falconer 1857†
Family Elephantidae, Gray 1821
Subfamily Stegotetrabelodontinae, Aguirre 1969†
Genus Stegotetrabelodon, Petrocchi 1941†
Genus Stegodibelodon, Coppens 1972†
Subfamily Elephantinae, Gray, 1821
Genus Primelephas, Maglio 1970†
Tribe Loxodontini, Osborn 1918
Genus Loxodonta, Anonymous 1827
Tribe Elephantini, Gray 1821
Genus Palaeoloxodon, Matsumoto 1924†
Genus Elephas, Linnaeus 1758
Genus Mammuthus, Brookes 1828†
Remarks:
†: extinct taxon
Taxas that used in this study are marked with bold letter.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This chapter describes the specimens used in this study, their surface morphology and
biometric characteristics, the 3D scanning process and landmark coordinate data acquisition,
and the statistical methods used to analyse the biometric and 3D landmark coordinate data.

3.1. Specimens
The materials used in this study are the hind limb long bones (the femur and tibia) of 23
individual proboscidea, and all are sourced from islands in the Indonesian Archipelago.
Limb bones of two of the proboscidea are recent specimens of the extant species (Elephas
maximus), the other 21 are fossil specimens. 17 specimens come from excavation projects
and six were donated by individuals and institutions to research institutions in Indonesia.
The materials are housed in the following institutions, and all of these institutions are
located in Java: the Geology Museum Bandung (GMB), the Sangiran Museum, the
Patiayam Museum and the Biology Museum of Gajah Mada University. Taxonomic
identifications of the specimens were based on the associated dental characteristics, and in
some cases the long bones are from nearly complete skeletal specimens.

The extant Elephas maximus specimens are from a male and a female. The male hind limb
bones come from a skeleton that was dug up at the Elephant Conservation Centre in
Waykambas, Sumatra, and now housed in the GMB. The female was a pet of the
Mataram/Yogyakarta Kingdom, which is a part of Yogyakarta Province, and after its death
in 2000 the skeleton was donated to the Biology Museum of Gajah Mada University,
Yogyakarta.

The proboscidean hind limb fossils that were excavated or donated from Java and that are
housed in the Geology Museum Bandung predominantly come from the Dutch colonial
period of Indonesia, and were collected around 1930-1934 (Brill 1935). Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis comes from the collection described by (van der Maarel 1932) and Stegodon
trigonocephalus comes from the von Koenigswald collection (Brill 1935). These specimens
are from a variety of different sites, though most come from Central Java (Bumiayu
Regency: Satir excavations with an Early Pleistocene age) and terraces of the Bengawan
Solo River (Ngandong, Pitu, Watualang, with a late Middle or Late Pleistocene age).
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Unfortunately, the geological information from this material was destroyed during World
War II, but the stratigraphic period from which this material is derived is of Pleistocene age.

Two proboscidean hind limb fossils housed in the Sangiran Museum are donations by local
villagers. They were one tibia found by Mr. Siswanto in Grogolan, Manyarejo and one
femur found by Mr. Wasimin. Two proboscidean hind limb fossils housed in the Patiayam
Museum also are donations by local villagers. They are one tibia found by Mr. Supeno and
one femur found by Mr. Karmijan, both of them were found at Slumprit hill, Patiayam area.
One femur from Bekasi also represents a donated specimen. It was donated by SMP 3 Setu,
Bekasi (the junior high school institution from near the discovery site Setu).

Stegodon florensis is from the geoarcheology excavation sites in the So’a Basin of Flores.
This research and excavation project commenced in 2004 and is still ongoing. The project is a
cooperation involving the Geological Agency (Indonesia) and the University of Wollongong
(Australia), and the specimens are housed in the Geology Museum Bandung. The Stegodon
florensis specimens are mostly from the Mata Menge excavation site, where the fossil bearing
layer age is of Middle Pleistocene age, more precisely 0.8 million years old (Myr) kyr based
on various radioisotopic dating techniques on underlying and overlying volcanic tephra beds
(Brumm et al. 2016). The other species of Stegodon that originates from the So’a Basin is
Stegodon sondaari. It was from the chronologically oldest locality in the So’a Basin. This
specimen was excavated from the Tangi Talo site and the fossil bearing layer’s age is Early
Pleistocene (1.4 Myr, unpublished data).

The 23 individual proboscidea and associated hind bone specimens are illustrated and
described in Appendix B organized according to their genera (where the genus could be
identified based on association with skeletal and or dental remains) and the individual
proboscideans from which the specimens were sourced. The illustrations are extracted from
the 3D scans that were undertaken for this study (refer section 3.7 3D Scanning). The femur
and tibia are scaled and orientated in the anterior and posterior view. The site location of the
specimens is shown in Figure 3.1, and a summary of the materials is shown in Table 3.1 and
3.2 for femur specimens and Table 3.3 and 3.4 for tibia specimens.
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Figure 3.1. The discovery locations of Indonesian proboscidean hindlimb bones
used in this study.
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Table 3.1. Femur specimens identified based on associated fossils (n=10).
Sinistral
/
Dextral

No.

GENERA AND
SPECIES

SPECIMEN
CODE

REFERENCE
COLLECTION

1

Elephas maximus
1

EM1

MGB-EM

D

2

Elephas maximus
2

EM2

MB-UGM-EM

D

3

Elephas
hysudrindicus

EH

*MGB-EH

D

COLLECTION
Museum
Geology
Bandung
Museum
Biology of
Gajah Mada
University
Museum
Geology
Bandung

LOCATION

GEOLOGICAL
FORMATION

GEOLOGICAL
AGE

REMARKS

Way Kambas, South
Sumatra Province

-

Recent

from 15 years old
male skeleton

Sumatra

-

Recent

from 29 years old
female skeleton

Sunggun village, Blora
Regency, Central Java
Province

Menden Terrace of
the Solo River

late Middle
Pleistocene

from skeleton

Mata Menge, So'a Basin,
Ngada District, Flores,
NTT Province

Middle Sandstone
Member of the Ola
Bula Formation

~800 kyr

4

Stegodon
florensis 1

SF1

MM14-F619

S

Museum
Geology
Bandung

5

Stegodon
florensis 2

SF2

MM11T23BF176

D

Museum
Geology
Bandung

Mata Menge, So'a Basin,
Ngada District, Flores,
NTT Province

Middle Sandstone
Member of the Ola
Bula Formation

~800 kyr

6

Stegodon
florensis 3

SF3

MGB DD4188

D

Museum
Geology
Bandung

Dozodalu, So'a Basin,
Nage Keo District,
Flores, NTT Province

Middle Sandstone
Member of the Ola
Bula Formation

~800 kyr

7

Stegodon
sondaari

SS

TT12-FF3A

D

Museum
Geology
Bandung

Tangi Talo, So'a Basin,
Nage Keo District,
Flores, NTT Province

Basal Tuff member of
the Ola Bula
Formation

Early Pleistocene

8

Stegodon
trigonocephalus 1

ST1

*MGB-K-STFS

S

Museum
Geology
Bandung

Ngandong, Central Java

Terrace of Solo River

late Middle – early
Late Pleistocene
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Isolated, but found
associated with S.
florensis dental
remains from
multiple individuals
Isolated, but found
associated with S.
florensis dental
remains from
multiple individuals
Isolated, but found
associated with S.
florensis dental
remains from
multiple individuals
Isolated, from single
partial skeleton
found associated
with tibia and S.
sondaari dental
remains
Isolated, but found
associated with S.
trigonocephalus
dental remains

9

Stegodon
trigonocephalus 2

ST2

*MGB-K-STFD

D

10

Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis

SINO

MGB-M

D

Museum
Geology
Bandung
Museum
Geology
Bandung

Ngandong, Central Java

Terrace of Bengawan
Solo River

late Middle – early
Late Pleistocene

Isolated, but found
associated with S.
trigonocephalus

Satir, Bumiayu, Java,

base of Kali Glagah
Formation

Early Pleistocene

from skeleton

*:because the original catalogue is damaged and the specimen has not yet been re-catalogued, a temporary reference collection number was
assigned in agreement with the museum management.
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Table 3.2. Unidentified femur specimens (n=7).
No.

SPECIMEN

SPECIMEN
CODE

REFERENCE
COLLECTION

Sinistral
/ Dextral

COLLECTION

LOCATION
Bekasi, West Java
Province
Bukit Slumprit, Pati,
Central Java
Province
Sangiran, Central
Java, Province
Sangiran, Central
Java, Province
Sangiran, Central
Java, Province
Pucung, Dayu,
Gondangrejo, Central
Java Province
Ngandong, Central
Java Province

1

Bekasi
femur

uBF

MGB-Bekasi

D

Museum Geology
Bandung

2

Patiayam
femur

uPT

MPT-FS

S

Museum Patiayam

uSang1

Reg225inv1388

S

Museum Sangiran

uSang2

Elp0183

D

Museum Sangiran

uSang3

Inv1712

S

Museum Sangiran

3
4
5

Sangiran
femur 1
Sangiran
femur 2
Sangiran
femur 3

6

Sangiran
femur 4

uSang4

Reg485inv1327

D

Museum Sangiran

7

Ngandong
femur

uNG

*MGB-K-FNG

D

Museum Geology
Bandung

GEOLOGICAL
FORMATION

GEOLOGICAL AGE

REMARKS

Unknown

Pleistocene

Isolated

Slumprit
Formation

early Middle
Pleistocene

Isolated

Unknown

Pleistocene

Isolated

Unknown

Pleistocene

Isolated

Unknown

Pleistocene

Isolated

Kabuh Formation

Pleistocene

Isolated

Ngandong

late Middle - early
Late Pleistocene -

from mounted hind leg,
same as tibia uNG

*:because the original catalogue is damaged and the specimen has not yet been re-catalogued, a temporary reference collection number was
assigned in agreement with the museum management.
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Table 3.3. Tibia specimens identified based on associated fossils (n=10).

NO

GENERA AND
SPECIES

SPECIMEN
CODE

REFERENCE
COLLECTION

1

Elephas
maximus 1

EM1

MGB-EM

2

Elephas
maximus 2

EM2

3

Elephas
hysudrindicus

EH

Sinistral /
Dextral

COLLECTION

LOCATION

GEOLOGICAL
FORMATION

GEOLOGICAL
AGE

REMARKS

D

Museum Geology
Bandung

Way Kambas, South
Sumatra Province

-

Recent

from same skeleton as
femur MGB-EM

MB-UGM-EM

D

Museum Biology of
Gajah Mada
University

Sumatra

-

Recent

from same skeleton as
femur MB-UGM-EM

MGB-EH

S

Museum Geology
Bandung

Sunggu village, Blora
Regency, Central Java
Province

Menden Terrace of
the Solo River

late Middle or
early Late
Pleistocene

from same skeleton as
femur MGB-EH

S

Museum Geology
Bandung

Mata Menge, So'a
Basin, Ngada District,
Flores, NTT Province

Middle Sandstone
Member of the Ola
Bula Formation

~800 kyr

Tangi Talo, So'a
Basin, Nage Keo
District, Flores, NTT
Province

Basal Tuff member
of the Ola Bula
Formation

Early Pleistocene

4

Stegodon
florensis 4

5

Stegodon
sondaari

SS

TT12-FF18

D

Museum Geology
Bandung

6

Stegodon
trigonocephalus
3

ST3

MGB-K-ST-TS

S

Museum Geology
Bandung

Ngandong, Central
Java Province

Terrace of the Solo
River

late Middle - early
Late Pleistocene -

7

Stegodon
trigonocephalus
4

ST4

MGB-K-ST-TD

D

Museum Geology
Bandung

Ngandong, Central
Java Province

Terrace of the Solo
River

late Middle – early
Late Pleistocene

8

Elephas sp.

ESang5

ELP0983

D

Museum Sangiran

Sangiran, Central Java
Province

Unknown

Pleistocene

9

Stegodon sp.
Sangiran

SSang6

Reg1965
Inv187

D

Museum Sangiran

Grogolan, Manyarejo,
Sangiran, Central Java
Province

Unknown

Pleistocene

10

Stegodon sp.
Patiayam

SPT

MPT-TS

S

Museum Patiayam

Bukit Slumprit, Pati,
Central Java Province

Slumprit Formation

early Middle
Pleistocene

SF4

MM05-1
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Isolated, but found
associated with S.
florensis dental
remains from multiple
individuals
from single skeleton
found associated with
femur and dental
remains
Isolated, but found
associated with S.
trigonocephalus
dental
Isolated, but found
associated with S.
trigonocephalus
dental remains
Isolated, but found
associated with
Elephas dental
remains
Isolated, but found
associated with S.
trigonocephalus
dental remains
Isolated

Table 3.4. Unidentified tibia specimens (n=1).
No.
1

SPECIMEN
Ngandong
Tibia

SPECIMEN
CODE

REFERENCE
COLLECTION

Sinistral
/ Dextral

uNG

MGB-K-TNG

D

COLLECTION

LOCATION

GEOLOGICAL
FORMATION

Museum Geology
Bandung

Ngandong,
Central Java
Province

Terrace of Solo
River
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GEOLOGICAL
AGE
late Middle –
early Late
Pleistocene -

REMARKS
from mounted hind leg,
the same with femur uNG

3.2. Surface Morphology
Surface morphology is a qualitative analysis to distinguish the differences between specimens
based on visual assessment. The differences that are visibly present in the extant and fossil
hind limb bones are described and, where possible, recorded biometrically. Once all of the
data had been recorded, the specimens that were identified by genera and species, or just
genera, are compared. Visual assessment is also linked to identifying landmark points that
have been used in past publications regarding the hind limb bones, and also to other points
that are not mentioned in the literature but have the potential to be homologous landmark
points.

A description of the surface morphology is important to assess the condition of the
specimens. The specimens involved in this study are predominantly fossils, and the fossilised
condition makes some features and landmarks unclear. For example, the scar of muscle
attachment sometimes cannot be identified because the surface of the fossil is abraded. In
these cases, only the big scars can sometimes be recognised. This is also the case with the
landmark points on the peak or tip of the fossil bone. This area is also sometimes not in a
complete condition because the epiphyses are the most fragile areas and are more often
damaged by taphonomic processes.

Because of this reasons, not all the observation points that have been used by studies of
recent bone can be applied in this study. Only the observation points that have a strong and
clear appearance and so can be distinguished are applied in this study. These observation
points are illustrated in Figure 3.2. The results of the surface morphology assessments are
listed in Table 3.5 (femur) and Table 3.6 (tibia), and are described below.

3.2.1. Femur
Six distinctive features were recognised based on surface observations: 1) At the distal
articulation of the knee joint, all Elephas specimens have an opening between the medial and
lateral condyles that are wider than in Stegodon and Sinomastodon; 2) The Elephas femur’s
indentation between the condyles is narrower and shallower than in Stegodon and
Sinomastodon; 3) The lateral and medial borders of the central part of the diaphysis of
Elephas tend to be more straight and parallel compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon; 4)
The medial crest in Stegodon specimens has a more robust and strong appearance, especially
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in Stegodon sondaari that has the strongest and widest medial crest compared to all other
specimens; 5) In the third trochanter (see Figure 3.3), Stegodon sondaari also has a
significantly distinct appearance. Its third trochanter is extremely wide compared to all
Stegodon specimens, and even more so when compared with Elephas specimens, which tend
to be more gracile in appearance; and 6) In the most laterally protruding point of the proximal
epiphysis, all Stegodon specimens are located proximally and more robust compared with all
Elephas specimens (see Figure 3.3). Based on these six distinctive surface observation points
recognised in identified taxa, it follows that six of the isolated and unidentified femur
specimens resemble Stegodon genera, whereas one (Ngandong specimen MGB-K-FNG)
shows more similarity with the identified Elephas specimens.

In summary, the surface morphology assessment of the femurs shows that all Stegodon
specimens typically look more robust than Elephas specimens. Among the Stegodon
specimens, there is only Stegodon sondaari that has a markedly different appearance, apart
from its much smaller size. Stegodon sondaari has the third trochanter much wider than in the
other large-sized Stegodon specimens. Sinomastodon bumiajuensis is quite similar to
Stegodon. The length of its third trochanter, however, appears to be longer compared to
Stegodon.

3.2.2. Tibia
Five distinctive features were recognised based on surface observations: 1) All Elephas tibias
have a small tuberculum intercondylare mediale (see Figure 3.3), contrary to Stegodon
specimens that have a big tuberculum intercondylare mediale. 2) In Elephas tibias the
anterior shaft crest is relatively shorter than in Stegodon specimens; 3) The medial collateral
ligament attachment scar (see Figure 3.3) in Stegodon is deeper and more robust than in all
Elephas specimens; 4) In lateral view the longitudinal appearance of Stegodon tibias is more
robust than in Elephas specimens; and 5) The inferior articular surface of Elephas tibias
appear flatter than in Stegodon specimens (see Figure 3.3). Based on these five distinctive
surface observation characteristics, the unidentified Ngandong specimen (MGB-K-FNG)
shows similarity in shape with Elephas specimens. In short, as with the femur results, the
surface morphology assessment of the tibias indicates that Stegodon specimens demonstrate a
more robust appearance than Elephas specimens.
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Figure 3.2. Distinctive features of the femur and tibia based on surface morphology
assessment (modified from Ariens 1995). The figure shows specimens from the right side.
Femur upper left corner: anterior view, upper right corner: distal view.

Figure 3.3. Sketch showing the differences between Elephas and Stegodon / Sinomastodon
femurs and tibias, based on visual assessment of the surface morphology. All lengthwise
figures are drawn to the same scale.
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Table 3.5. Visually assessed morphological differences of femur surface morphology.
OBSERVATION POINTS
1
NO

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

SPECIMEN

Elephas maximus 1
Elephas maximus 2
Elephas hysudrindicus
Stegodon florensis 1
Stegodon florensis 2
Stegodon florensis 3
Stegodon sondaari
Stegodon trigonocephalus 1
Stegodon trigonocephalus 2
Sinomastodon bumiajuensis
Bekasi femur
Patiayam femur
Sangiran femur 1
Sangiran femur 2
Sangiran femur 3
Sangiran femur 4
Ngandong femur

SPECIMEN

REFERENCE

CODE

COLLECTION

EM1
EM2
EH
SF1
SF2
SF3
SS
ST1
ST2
SINO
uBF
uPT
uSang1
uSang2
uSang3
uSang4
uNG

MGB-EM
MB-UGM-EM
*MGB-EH
MM14-F619
MM11-T23BF176
MGB DD4188
TT12-FF3A
*MGB-K-ST-FS
*MGB-K-ST-FD
MGB-M
MGB-Bekasi
MPT-FS
Reg225inv1388
Elp0183
Inv1712
Reg485inv1327
*MGB-K-FNG

2

Opening
between
medial
and
lateral
condyle
Wide
Wide
Wide
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Narrow
Wide
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3

4

5

6

Indentation
between the
condyles

Lateral
margin of
the
diaphysis

Medial crest
/ Minor
trochanter

Third trochanter

Most lateral
point of the
greater
trochanter

Narrow, shallow
Narrow, shallow
Narrow, shallow
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Wide, deep
Narrow, shallow

Straight
Straight
Straight
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Concave
Straight

Weak
Weak
Weak
Strong
Strong
Strong
Very strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong
Weak

weak, short
weak, short
weak, short
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Very strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
Strong, long
weak, short

More distally
More distally
More distally
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Proximal
Very proximal

Table 3.6. Visually assessed morphological differences of tibia surface morphology.
OBSERVATION POINTS
No

SPECIMEN

SPECIMEN

REFERENCE

1

CODE

COLLECTION

2

3

4

1

Elephas maximus 1

EM1

MGB-EM

Tuberculum
intercondylare
mediale
Small

2

Elephas maximus 2

EM2

MB-UGM-EM

Small

Short

Small, shallow, smooth

Slim

Relatively flat

3

Elephas hysudrindicus

EH

MGB-EH

Small

Short

Small, shallow, smooth

Slim

Relatively flat

4

Stegodon florensis 4

SF4

MM05-1

Big

Long

Long, deep, robust

Robust

Relatively high relief

5

Stegodon sondaari

SS

TT12-FF18

Big

Long

Long, deep, robust

Robust

Relatively high relief

6

Stegodon trigonocephalus 3

ST3

MGB-K-ST-TS

Big

Long

Long, deep, robust

Robust

Relatively high relief

7

Stegodon trigonocephalus 4

ST4

MGB-K-ST-TD

Big

Long

Long, deep, robust

Robust

Relatively high relief

8

Elephas sp.

ESang5

ELP0983

Small

Short

Small, shallow, smooth

Slim

Relatively flat

9

Stegodon sp. Sangiran

SSang6

Reg1965 Inv187

Big

Long

Long, deep, robust

Robust

Relatively high relief

10

Stegodon sp. Patiayam

SPT

MPT-TS

Big

Long

Long, deep, robust

Robust

Relatively high relief

11

Ngandong tibia

uNG

MGB-K-TNG

Small

Short

Small, shallow, smooth

Slim

Relatively flat
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Short

Medial collateral
ligament attachment
scar
Small, shallow, smooth

Lateral view
length
appearance
Slim

5

Tibia anterior
shaft crest

Distal articular
surface
Relatively flat

3.3. Biometric Measurements
The biometric measurements that have been used in this study were taken from van den
Bergh (1999). The biometric measurement parameters are shown in Figure 3.4. Eleven
biometric measurements for the femur and five biometric measurements for the tibia were
used. Of all the parameters, generally researchers compare the length and mediolateral
thickness of bones to infer which bone is more robust or more gracile (van der Maarel 1932;
Hooijer 1955; Hodgson et al. 2008). For the femur the total length measurement is F7 of van
den Bergh (1999) and the mediolateral diameter of the femur shaft at the onset of the third
trochanter is F1. For the tibia the total length measurement is T5 and the minimum
mediolateral diameter of the tibia shaft is measurement T3 of van den Bergh (1999).

As can be seen from the biometric measurements of the femur (Table 3.7), the total length
measurement (F7) separates the sample in three main clusters. There is one very short femur
that is less than 500mm long, several middle sized femurs that are between 700-900mm long,
and several long femurs of more than 1000mm length. Stegodon sondaari (SS) has a short
femur, Elephas maximus 1 (EM1), Elephas maximus 2 (EM2), Stegodon florensis 1 (SF1),
Stegodon florensis 2 (SF2), Stegodon trigonocephalus 1 (ST1) and Stegodon trigonocephalus
2 (ST2) are of intermediate size and Elephas hysudrindicus (EH) and the Ngandong femur
specimen (uNG) are the longest.

For the femur’s minimum transverse diameter of the diaphysis (F1) the measurements show
four main clusters: minimum diameters of less than 100mm, between 100 and 120mm, 120
and 140mm, and more than 140mm. Stegodon sondaari (SS), Elephas maximus 1 (EM1) and
2, and Stegodon florensis 3 (SF3) have F1 measures of less than 100mm. Sangiran femurs 1
(uSang1), Sangiran femurs 2 (uSang2), Sangiran femurs 3 (uSang3), Stegodon florensis 1
(SF1), Stegodon florensis 2 (SF2), and Sinomastodon bumiajuensis (SINO) have F1 values of
between 100-120mm. The Bekasi femur (uBF), Patiayam femur (uPT), Stegodon
trigonocephalus 1 and 2, and Sangiran femur 4 have minimum diameters between 120 and
140mm. Specimens that have F1 values of more than 140mm are Elephas hysudrindicus (EH)
and the Ngandong femur specimen (uNG).

The maximum length measurement for the tibia (measurement T5 of van den Bergh 1999)
also breaks up into three size clusters: short ones of less than 300mm length, middle sized
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tibias of between 400 and 700 mm length, and large tibias of more than 700 mm length.
Stegodon sondaari (SS) has a short femur; Elephas maximus 1 (EM1), Elephas maximus 2
(EM2), Stegodon florensis (SF4) and Stegodon trigonocephalus are intermediate-sized; and
Elephas from Sangiran (S6) and Elephas hysudrindicus (EH) have the longest tibias (Table
3.8).

For the minimum transverse diameter of the tibia shaft (T3) the data shows three main
clusters. There are tibias less than 70mm in transverse diameter, a group of tibias with T3
values of between 70 and 100mm, and tibias with T3 values of more than 100mm. Stegodon
sondaari (SS), Elephas maximus 2 (EM2), Stegodon florensis 4 (SF4), Stegodon Patiayam
tibia (PT), and Sangiran 6 (S6) have T3 values of less than 70mm. Elephas maximus 1
(EM1), Stegodon trigonocephalus 1 (ST1) and Stegodon trigonocephalus 2 (ST2) have T3
values of between 70-100mm. Proboscidea that has T3 values of more than 100mm are
Elephas hysudrindicus (EH), Elephas Sangiran 5 (ESang5) and the Ngandong specimen
(uNG).

What these biometric measures show is that based on the size of its limb bones,
Proboscideans from Indonesia have a wide range of sizes from small, medium to very large.
Of all the specimens included in this study, the size of the Flores proboscideans are on
average smaller than elephants from Java and Sumatra.
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Figure 3.4. Biometric scaling measures of proboscidean femur and tibia. Measurement
definitions are the same as used by van den Bergh (1999). Femur: F1: minimum transverse
diameter of diaphysis; F2: anteroposterior diameter of diaphysis at level of minimum
transverse diameter; F3: minimum anteroposterior diameter of diaphysis; F4: transverse
diameter at distolateral tuberosities (the third trochanter); F5: anteroposterior diameter at the
same level as F4; F6: minimum circumference of diaphysis; F7: total length of femur
between caput and lateral condyle; F8: anteroposterior diameter of caput; F9: maximum
transverse diameter of distal epiphysis; F10: maximum transverse diameter of distal
condyles; F11: anteroposterior diameter of distal epiphysis, medial side. Tibia: T1: maximum
proximal transverse diameter; T2: maximum proximal anteroposterior diameter; T3:
minimum transverse diameter of diaphysis; T4: minimum anteroposterior diameter of
diaphysis (opposite site of T3 but in the minimum location, not showing in the skets); T5:
total length.
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Table 3.7. Femur biometric measurements (in mm) for all specimens.
Measurement parameters
No

Specimen

parameters added in the

Index

present study

ratio

parameters taken from van den Bergh (1999)
Code

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

F8

F9

F10

F11

F12

F13

F14

F1/F7

1

Elephas maximus 1*

EM1

95

67

64

95

79

259

900

121

171

155

181

7

11.11

28.78

0.11

2

Elephas maximus 2*

EM2

92

53

52

94

62

244

817

102

153

133

146

7

11.67

29.87

0.11

3

Elephas hysudrindicus*

EH

150

97

85

156

117

400

1251

159

254

250

239

12

11.11

31.97

0.12

4

Stegodon florensis 1

SF1

106

74

72

110

77

278

802

110

172

152

155

19

6.94

34.66

0.13

5

Stegodon florensis 2

SF2

104

71

64

113

75

273

778

113

166

149

180

19

6.94

35.09

0.13

6

Stegodon florensis 3

SF3

92

65

60

113

68

252

750

100

149

139

149

18

6.94

33.6

0.12

7

Stegodon sondaari*

SS

52

42

32

65

41

141

467

63

99

73

91

13

12.5

30.19

0.11

8

Stegodon trigonocephalus 1

ST1

123

77

75

129

81

313

870

134

196

165

180

20

6.94

35.98

0.14

9

Stegodon trigonocephalus 2

ST2

134

78

77

145

92

330

870

138

197

177

183

20

6.94

37.93

0.15

10

Sinomastodon bumiajuensis

SINO

113

84

72

130

86

310

860

123

190

155

187

26

6.94

36.05

0.13

11

Bekasi femur

uBF

121

78

72

129

77

310

823

123

176

152

180

19

6.94

37.67

0.15

12

Patiayam femur

uPT

133

84

75

149

96

374

1047

128

245

216

207

23

7.78

35.72

0.13

13

Sangiran femur 1

uSang1

114

76

74

139

92

345

952

143

220

187

220

19

6.94

36.24

0.12

14

Sangiran femur 2

uSang2

103

68

80

122

72

289

874

126

175

162

193

20

6.94

33.07

0.12

15

Sangiran femur 3

uSang3

114

62

60

128

73

299

861

128

178

161

195

20

7.78

34.73

0.13

16

Sangiran femur 4

uSang4

136

82

127

154

93

381

995

141

232

185

227

26

7.22

38.29

0.14

17

Ngandong femur*

uNGF

159

108

95

177

126

433

1290

180

261

233

253

14

11.11

33.57

0.12

*Belong to (partial) skeletons.
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Table 3.8. Tibia biometric measurements (in mm) for all specimens.
Measurement parameters

No

Specimen

Code

1

Elephas maximus 1*

EM1

2

Elephas maximus 2*

EM2

3

Elephas hysudrindicus*

EH

4

Stegodon florensis 4

SF4

5

Stegodon sondaari*

SS

6

Stegodon trigonocephalus 3

ST3

7

Stegodon trigonocephalus 4

ST4

8

Elephas sp Sangiran

ESang5

9

Stegodon sp. Sangiran

SSang6

10

Stegodon sp. Patiayam

SPT

11

Ngandong tibia*

uNGT

*Belong to (partial) skeletons.
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parameters taken from van den

parameters added in the

Index

Bergh (1999)

present study

ratio

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

T8

T3/T5

168

120

76

55

649

29

202

31.12

0.12

148

103

61

46

515

23

182

35.34

0.12

265

160

110

85

776

60

311

40.08

0.14

159

127

66

55

467

88

203

43.47

0.14

84

65

34

33

286

26

107

37.41

0.12

172

128

78

60

470

88

233

49.57

0.17

174

130

78

65

500

93

238

47.60

0.16

243

177

110

83

741

56

308

41.57

0.15

167

116

66

78

531

98

259

48.78

0.12

181

137

63

87

536

100

258

48.13

0.12

245

150

118

86

785

61

298

37.96

0.15

3.4. Sexual Dimorphism
Of all specimen included in this study, only of the two recent Elephas specimens the sex is
known. Elephas maximus 1 is male and Elephas maximus 2 is female. Unfortunately, both of
them are still in the growth stage, the male specimen more so than the female specimen.

Size and robustness are descriptive characteristics that are often used to evaluate the sex of
mammal bones. Elephants are mammals that show clear sexual size dimorphism. In linear
sizes, the males are about 20-40% bigger than female and can be nearly two times as heavy as
the females (Haynes 1991; Sukumar 2003). In the extant modern African bush elephant
(Loxodonta Africana), male elephants usually are 23% taller than females on average
whereas for Asian elephant (Elephas maximus) males are around 15% taller than females
(Larramendi 2015).

In postcranial bones, the sex of mammals usually can be identified based on the shape of the
pelvis. Unfortunately, because its shape is wide and thin compared to the other postcranial
bones, it is not common to find the pelvis in good condition in fossil forms. Among the fossil
specimens only the E. hysudrindicus skeleton has a complete and well-preserved pelvis
associated. Female elephants have larger pelvic apertures then males. Lister (1996) was able
to distinguish between the pelvis of male and female individuals of Mammuthus based on
distinct ratios between the height of the pelvic aperture and the width of the ilium shaft. In the
Blora E. hysudrindicus individual, the pelvic aperture of the left pelvis has a diagonal dorsoventral diameter of 422 mm and a minimum transverse diameter of the ilium shaft of 197 mm
(Measurements 2 and 5, respectively, of Lister 1996), giving a ratio of 2.14. Lister (1996)
found that this ratio is less than 2.4 in male mammoths and over 2.5 in females. The ratio of
2.14 in the E. hysudrindicus skeleton suggests that it was a male. This would be in
accordance with the relatively large overall stature and tusk diameter, but the ratios should be
checked with pelvis of male and female individuals of the more closely related extant Asian
elephant for confirmation of the sex. In the various biometric and morphometric analyses, no
distinction has been made between male and female individuals.

3.5. Age Estimation
When considering the age of fossil proboscideans, a distinction should be made between the
actual age and the age estimates based on wear stages of the molar teeth and age estimates
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based on epiphyseal fusion sequences. The actual age at death of Elephas maximus 1 and
Elephas maximus 2 specimens are known from the information provided by the park rangers
who facilitated the recovery of the skeletons.

For the age estimation based on molar teeth wear patterns we applied the method used by
Jachmann (1988) and based on studies of the African Elephant. There is a difference in
terminology in naming elephant molars as used by biologist and paleontologist.
Palaeontologists commonly use the dp2, dp3, dp4, M1, M2 and M3 system (Hooijer 1980;
van den Bergh et al. 2001) that is equivalent to the biologist’s system of M1, M2, M3, M4,
M5 and M6 (Lee et al. 2011). As it predominantly deals with fossil specimens, this study will
use the first system. When estimating the relative age of an individual based on dental wear
patterns as developed for the African elephant, it is customary to speak of African Elephant
Years (AEY). Lee et al. (2001) refines the age estimation of Jachmann (1988) by calibrating
the molar replacement scheme with known ages of individuals when they died. This age
assessment scheme is presented in Table 3.9. The age estimation based on epiphyses fusion
stages is based on the system developed by Herridge (2010) (see Table 3.10).
Table 3.9. Estimation of African elephants based on dental wear stages according to
Jachmann (1988).
Age
in
years
0-0.25

0.5

1

dp2

dp3

Present

Present to wear, may

to wear

be below gum line

Worn

dp4

M1

Present above gum
line and 30% in wear

Residual

Up to 6 lamellae in

Visibly forming in

or gone

wear

alveolus
Present, first

2.5

7 lamellae in wear

lamellae starting
to wear

2.5

4

5

6

5 to 7 lamellae in

8 lamellae present

wear

and wear starting

Few, if any lamellae
remaining
Possible root visible

8 lamellae in wear

8 lamellae in wear

Forming in
alveolus
Visible but not
in wear

7 lamellae

1 lamella in

remaining

wear
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M2

M3

8

10

13

Variable (5-9)

5 lamella in
wear

2-5 lamellae in

4-7 lamellae in

wear

wear
7-8 lamellae in
wear

visible
1-6 in alveolus, 1-

15

8 lamellae

2 coming into
wear

18±2

5 lamellae

20±2

4 lamellae

3 lamellae in wear
5-6 lamellae in
wear

3 lamellae
22±2

remaining (or

6-8 in wear

flat loops)
26±2

2 remaining (or

4-8 visible and

flat loops)

coming
Occasionally visible

28±2

7-9 in wear

29±2

9+ in wear

1 in full wear

32±2

7-8 in wear

2-3 starting to wear

34±2

3 lamellae
3-6 remaining in

35±2

wear

in alveolus

3-6 visible and
starting to wear
5-7 in wear

38-41

2-3 remaining

5-8 in wear

42-44

1-2 may remain

10-11 in wear
9-11 in wear

45-46

8-10 in wear
(overlap in ages

47±2

between categories)
49±2

8-10 in wear

53±2

7-9 remaining

55±4

6-8 remaining

60-62

5-8 remaining

65-69

2-6 remaining

Individual Elephas maximus 1 (EM1) still has the M1 and M2, of which the M1 has the 8
posterior lamellae in wear and the M2 has the first 3 lamellae in wear, with the remaining
lamellae still in the alveolus. Based on Jachmann’s age assessment scheme, the age of EM1 is
around 15 AEY years old (Table 3.11). In Elephas maximus 2 (EM2) the M1s are completely
lost by wear and the succeeding M2s have 8 lamellae in wear, whereas the M3 is unworn and
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still in the alveole. Based on Jachmann’s scheme the estimated age of EM2 would be around
28 AEY old. These age estimates are in good agreement with the actual recorded ages at
death of these two recent individuals, suggesting that the age estimation schemes developed
for Loxodonta africana can also be applied for E. maximus.

The skeleton of Elephas hysudrindicus from Sunggun, Blora Regency, has 8 lamellae of the
M3 in wear, so it can be inferred that this individual was around 49 AEY old. The associated
mandible of the Stegodon sondaari partial skeleton still has the M2 and M3, with all lamellae
of the M2 worn and the 5 anterior lamellae of the M3 worn. So the age of this individual of
Stegodon sondaari can be inferred to be around 35 AEY based on Jachmann’s scheme,
although due to its very small body size the true age of this individual may have been less
than 35 years. Since the total average lifespan of mammals correlates positively with body
size, it is possible that dwarfed proboscideans such as Stegodon sondaari had shorter
lifespans than their large-bodied relatives.

Since most postcranial elements of the studied assemblage are not associated with dentitions,
the age estimates based on dentition cannot be used in these cases. As mentioned in Chapter
two, Herridge (2010) developed a system to make relative age estimates based on elephant
epiphyseal fusion successions in limb long bones (Table 3.10). The first limb bone epiphyses
to fuse with the shaft is the distal part of the humerus; The next Stage 2 is reached when the
proximal part of the ulna, the distal part of the femur, the proximal part of the tibia, and the
distal part of the tibia fuse. In Stage 3 (fully adult) the proximal part of the humerus, the distal
part of the ulna, and the proximal part of the femur fuse. After this all the limb bones are fullgrown and no further growth takes place. So, although less accurate, the epiphyseal fusion
scheme is more practical to apply in studies of isolated limb bones, or in partial skeletons
with one or more of the long bones present. Of all the specimens in the studied sample, only
two individuals are not fully full-grown. These are Elephas maximus 1 (EM1) in stage 1 and
Elephas maximus 2 (EM2) in Stage 2 (Table 3.11).

As can be seen in Table 3.11, all fossil specimens are full-grown and belong to epiphyseal
fusion Stage 3. It is unfortunate that no full-grown recent Elephas specimens were available
for this study. It is possible that some morphological variation encountered in the various
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analyses is due to the fact that the two recent Elephas specimens had not yet reached their full
size. This should be kept in mind when analyzing the analytical results.

Table 3.10. Epiphyseal fusion scheme after Herridge (2010).
Stage

Humerus
Prox

1

First fused

2

Early fusion

3

Late fusion

Dist

Ulna
Prox

Tibia

Dist

Femur

Prox

Dist

V

V

Prox

Dist

V
V
V

V

V

V

Table 3.11. Relative ages of the fossil specimens in the studied sample, based on epiphyseal
fusion stages based on the scheme of Herridge (2010).
Femur
No

Specimen

Tibia

Age by
Herridge

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

teeth

State
(AEY)

1

Actual
Age

Elephas maximus 1

Not fused

Not fused

Not fused

Not
fused

1

±15

15

2

Elephas maximus 2

Not fused

Fused

Fused

Fused

2

±28

29

3

Elephas
hysudrindicus EH

Fused

Fused

Fused

Fused

3

±49

-

4

Stegodon sondaari

Fused

Fused

Fused

Fused

3

±35

-

5

Ngandong specimen

Fused

Fused

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

6

Stegodon florensis 1

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

7

Stegodon florensis 2

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

8

Stegodon florensis 3

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

9

Stegodon
trigonocephalus 1

Fused

Fused

-

3

-

-

10

Stegodon
trigonocephalus 2

Fused

Fused

-

3

-

-

11

Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis

Fused

Fused

-

3

-

-

12

Bekasi femur

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

13

Patiayam femur

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

14

Sangiran femur 1

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

15

Sangiran femur 2

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

16

Sangiran femur 3

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

17

Sangiran femur 4

Fused

Fused

-

-

3

-

-

18

Stegodon florensis 4

unknown

unknown

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

19

Stegodon
trigonocephalus 3

unknown

unknown

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

-
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20

Stegodon
trigonocephalus 4

unknown

unknown

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

21

Elephas sp.

unknown

unknown

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

22

Stegodon
Sangiran

sp.

unknown

unknown

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

23

Stegodon
Patiayam

sp.

unknown

unknown

Fused

Fused

3

-

-

3.6. Ratio Tibia/Femur
The ratio tibia/femur analyses was applied to investigate the observations made on other large
terrestrial mammals that showed shortening of the limbs that are thought to be the result of
adaptations to island environments (Sondaar 1977). Only five individuals could be tested.
Four of the five individuals have a similar T5/F7 ratio between 0,61 and 0.63. The exception
is the youngest individual in the assemblage, Elephas maximus 1 (EM1), that stands out with
a higher ratio of 0.72 (Table 3.12). Both EM1 and EM2 are still in the growth phase, although
in EM2 only the proximal femur epiphysis was not yet fully fused, indicating that it was close
to the full-grown stage. Therefore, it clusters with the other fully adult specimens. In EM1 all
epiphyses of both tibia and femur are still not fused. It is possible that the length ratio would
still change during further growth, which may explain the higher ratio in this individual.
Again, this should be kept in mind when interpreting the data outcomes of the morphometric
analysis. However, because the already small comparative sample size, it was decided to keep
this specimen in the analysis.
Table 3.12. Ratio between the total length of the tibia and of the femur in single individuals.
No

Specimen

F7

T5

Ratio T5/F7

1

Elephas maximus 1

900

649

0.72

2

Elephas maximus 2

817

515

0.63

3

Elephas hysudrindicus EH

1251

776

0.62

4

Stegodon sondaari

467

286

0.61

5

Ngandong specimen

1290

785

0.61
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3.7. 3D Scanning
A morphometric analysis requires precision shape data. Traditionally, this shapes data is
generated from photographs and drawings. However, recent developments in software and
technology now allow for morphometric analysis to be done in 3D graphics formats. The
detailed information about the 3-dimensional shapes of specimens is needed in fossil material
analysis. With 3D digital models on a computer screen the 3D landmark analysis can be done
more precisely.

All of the limb bone specimens were surface scanned using a NextEngine 3D Scanner Ultra
HD. The scanning process involved using three distance instrument settings (macro, wide and
long) based on the context of the specimen. When the specimen is an isolated specimen the
distance that was used was ‘wide’ or ‘long’. However, when the specimen was part of a
mounted and articulated skeleton all distance variations were used to catch the maximum
point cloud as much as possible, and especially in blind spots such as where the bones
articulated with the joints.

Once the scanning was complete for each specimen the data were imported into the 3D
finishing software, Geomagic Studio (version 10). The 3D files from the NextEngine scanner
are mostly not perfect in shape. Usually, there are blank areas that could not be scanned due
to their hidden position and that could not be reached by the scanning laser beam. This results
in ‘holes’ in the 3D file. With Geomagic software, these holes can be reshaped with
precision. After completion the 3D files were exported as ply files (*.ply), and these were
used for the acquisition of the 3D landmark coordinates using 3D Landmark software.

3.8. The 3D Landmarks
Landmark analysis is the measurement of data where the data is generated in the form of data
point locations. A landmark point in this case is a spot on the surface of the object that is
defined in such a way that it is equivalent for all the objects being compared (O’Higgins
2000). This study uses 3D landmark coordinates because some bones do not translate well to
a two dimensional analyses, and this includes the tibia (Bonnan 2001). The data produced in
a 3D analysis are three-dimensional coordinates (x, y, z). Digitisation of the landmark
coordinates was done using the software Landmark (Version 3.6) developed by the Institute
for Data Analysis and Visualization (IDAV) group at the University of California, Davis
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(Wiley et al. 2005). The software is used to put the landmark points on the scans of the
specimens and generate and extract the 3D point coordinates as a file with the *DAT
extension. Each specimen’s landmarks were then compiled in one file with a *TXT extension
so that the landmark coordinate data could then be imported in the Geometric Morphometric
(GM) software for further analysis.

The 3D coordinate landmarks are ranked into three types (Polly 2012), which are:


Type I landmark

Type I landmarks are the strongest type of landmarks. The points on the different 3D
object are claimed to be homologue. These landmarks are well-defined and based on clear
visibility, e.g. the meeting point of three sutures on the cranium. In the femur and tibia,
only the nutrient foramen (a small hole in the bone for veins) can be used as landmark
type I. Unfortunately due to its small size, the superficial openings of nutrient foramen are
often obliterated after burial and fossilization. In this study, almost all of the specimens
are fossilized. Therefore nearly all the nutrient foramen and all the other surface
characteristics (e.g. muscle attachment scar) of the specimens are not clear. Therefore, no
Type I landmarks could be used in this study.


Type II landmark

Type II landmarks are points that are claimed as homologous based on a significant
geometric shape, e.g. the point on the surface of a tooth where the curvature is the
sharpest. In this study, several protruding parts of the limb bones were used as landmark
type II (e.g. the most lateral point on the greater trochanter of a femur and the highest tip
of the condyles in a posterior view of the tibia).


Type III landmark

Landmark type III is a landmark that cannot be determined by its self, but requires other
landmark points as auxiliary point to determine the position of the landmark type III point
(e.g. the point exactly in the middle halfway between the onset of the medial crest and the
termination of the medial crest on the femur).
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A total of 34 landmarks were used to define the shapes of the femur (see Table 3.13) for the
landmark definitions and Figure 3.5 for their location). A total of 24 landmarks were applied
for the tibia (see Table 3.14 for the landmark definitions and Figure 3.6 for their location).

Most of the landmarks are taken from other studies, predominantly applied to recent bones.
Because in this study most specimens are fossilized, some of the landmarks that are
characterized by detailed surface shapes could not always be distinguished in fossils, due to
localized surface abrasion of fossil specimens, for example obliterating muscle scars. For this
reason most landmarks were devised to capture the overall shape of the specimens.

Before the landmark points were chosen for this study, first all the landmark points that were
compiled from previous studies were applied to all the specimens to assess how well they
could be applied. After this step, those landmark points were eliminated that could not be
recognised in all fossil specimens. The landmark coordinates were checked for outliers in the
GM software (see the next section). Specimens that were outliers were then re-examined and
errors in landmark identification, and landmark number were corrected.

Table 3.13. Femur landmarks.
No

Landmarks

Type

Source

1

Most superior point of the femur head

II

Harmon, 2007

2

Head-neck border at neck midline

II

Harmon, 2007

3

Neck midpoint between head and greater
trochanter

II

Harmon, 2007

4

Neck-greater trochanter border anterior to
trochanteric fossa

II

Harmon, 2007

5

Most superior point of the greater trochanter

II

Harmon, 2007

6

Most lateral point on greater trochanter

II

Harmon, 2007

7

Pre-trochanteric tubercle

II

Bonneau, 2012

8

Most minimum diameter point on the lateral side

II

Modified from van den Bergh (1999)

9

Onset of third trochanter

II

This study

10

Third trochanter

III

This study
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11

Third trochanter

III

This study

12

Termination of third trochanter

II

This study

13

Lateral constriction of the distal area

II

Smuts, MMS & Bezuidenhout 1994

14

Most posterior point of the distal lateral condyle

II

Bonnan, 2004

15

Maximal curvature of the lateral trochlea

II

This study

16

Maximal curvature of the central hollow of the
trochlea

II

Bonneau, 2012

17

Maximal curvature of the medial trochlea

II

This study

18

Most posterior point of the distal medial condyle

II

Bonnan, 2004

19

Medial constriction of the distal area

II

Smuts, MMS & Bezuidenhout 1994

20

Point halfway between the medial constriction
of the distal area and the point on the medial
side of the shaft where the transverse diameter
of the shaft is minimal

III

This study

21

Opposite point of the onset of the third
trochanter

III

This study

22

Point on the medial side of the shaft where the
transverse diameter of the shaft is minimal

II

Modified from van den Bergh (1999)

23

Distal onset of the medial crest

II

This study

24

Point halfway between the distal onset of the
medial crest and the proximal termination of the
medial crest

III

This study

25

Proximal termination of the medial crest

II

This study

26

Most inferior point on the caput - neck transition
at its midline

II

Harmon, 2007

27

The most distal point of the lateral condyle

II

This study

28

The most distal point of the medial condyle

II

This study

29

The upper lateral corner of the lateral condyle on
the posterior side

II

Modified from Figueirido & Janis, 2011

30

Medial upper corner of the lateral condyle on the
posterior side

II

Modified from Figueirido & Janis, 2011

31

Inner upper corner point of the medial condyle
at the posterior side

II

Modified from Figueirido & Janis, 2011

32

Posterior base inner corner point of the lateral
condyle

II

Modified from Figueirido & Janis, 2011
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33

Posterior point on the diaphyses minimum
diameter

III

This study

34

Anterior point on the diaphyses minimum
diameter

III

This study

Table 3.14. Tibia landmarks.
No

Landmarks

Type

Source

1

Tip of the proximal fovea for articulation with
the femur condyles in posterior position

II

Smuts, MMS & Bezuidenhout 1994

2

Tip of the fovea for articulation with the femur
condyle in anterior position

II

Smuts, MMS & Bezuidenhout 1994

3

The most anterior-ward point of the lateral
fovea for articulation with the lateral femur
condyle

II

This study

4

The most lateral-ward point of the lateral fovea
for articulation with the lateral femur condyle

II

This study

5

The most posterior-point of the ridge separating
the two articulation feveae, behind the first
landmark point of the tibia

III

This study

6

The most posterior-ward point of the medial
fovea for articulation with the femur condyle

II

This study

7

The most medial-ward point of the medial fovea
for articulation with the femur condyle

II

This study

8

The most anterior-ward point of medial
articulation fovea with the femur condyle

II

This study

9

Tuberositas tibiae

II

Smuts, MMS & Bezuidenhout 1994

10

The distal end of the anterior ridge of the
diaphysis

II

This study

11

The most anterior point of the diaphysis at its
minimun anteroposterior diameter

II

This study

12

The most medial point at the minimum
anteroposterior diameter of the diaphysis

II

This study

13

The most posterior point of the diaphysis at the
level of its minimum anteroposterior diameter

II

This study

14

The most lateral point of the diaphysis at the
level of its minimum anteroposterior diameter

II

This study
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15

Tip of the malleolus

II

Frelat, et al 2012

16

Most posteromedial point on the distal articular
surface

II

Frelat, et al 2012

17

Most posterolateral point on the distal articular
surface

II

Frelat, et al 2012

18

Most proximal point on the soleal line, often
faintly marked tubercle just inferior to the
fibular facet

II

Frelat, et al 2012

19

Most anterolateral point on the distal articular
surface

II

Frelat, et al 2012

20

Most anteromedial point on the distal articular
surface

II

Frelat, et al 2012

21

Most distal point of the proximal ligament
attachment scar

II

Modified from Ariens, 1995

22

Ligament attachment proximalward point

II

Modified from Ariens, 1995

23

The most medial point of the diaphysis at the
level of its minimum transverse diameter t

II

This study

24

The most lateral point of the diaphysis at the
level of its minimum transverse diameter

II

This study
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Figure 3.5. Landmark points of the femur. For definitions of these landmarks see Table 3.13.

Figure 3.6. Landmark points of the tibia. For definitions of these landmarks see Table 3.14.
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3.9. Statistical Methods
The statistical methods involved a series of steps. Firstly the data from the biometric
measurements (see section 3.3) were analysed using a Principle Components Analysis (PCA)
to see if any were significant for separating the identified specimens according to their known
genera and species (Femur 1-10, Tibia 1-10). The biometric measurements that were
important were then used in the GM analysis as independent variables. The new biometric
measurements that were suggested by the GM analyses were converted into biometric
measurements and then analysed using a PCA to see if they could improve the separation of
genera and species. These new biometric measures were then tested with the unidentified
specimens to see where they grouped with the identified specimens in the analysis.

The femur and tibia were analysed separately. To see if there is agreement within a specimen
and between the two bones, a separate biometric analysis involved the specimens that were
from a single individual. That is when the femur and tibia came from the same individual
(Specimens in Table 3.13). The analytical methods are described in more detail below.

3.9.1. Principle Component Analysis (PCA)
The biometric measurements (Tables 3.7, 3.8) were analysed using a PCA using the
palaeontological statistics software package PAST (version 3.10) (Hammer, Harper & Ryan
2001). The aims of PCA are to reduce the variables to retain only the most significant
variables. Because a PCA assumes approximate normality of the data distribution, the data
were transformed into normalised values to project the original data onto directions which
maximize the variance before being used in PCA (Qian, Gabor, & Gupta 1994; Jolliffe 2002;
Bonnan 2004). The normalized normal distribution is called Z-scored. The normalised values
are obtained using the following equation (Gordon, 2006):
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The normalised data used in the PCA are shown in Table 1 and 2 of the Appendix A. PCA
results in variables that are called principal components (PCs). Some of the values and
features of a PCA that are used to interpret the result are:


Eigenvalue

Each PC produced has a weight called an eigenvalue. PCs with larger eigenvalues are
considered to be more important and representative of the entire state data. Only PCs within
the cumulative eigenvalue limit up to 95% are considered.


Loading

The principal components interpretation is based on the data of which variables are most
strongly correlated with each PC. The most strongly influencing variable is the farthest from
zero in either positive or negative direction (+/-). Which numbers are considered to be large
or small is a subjective decision. The loading value that is traditionally chosen as an indicator
of importance is 0.5 (+/-) (Stat 505 2016). If the value of the loading is more than 0.5 (+/-)
this indicates that the biometric measurement parameter is important and has an influence in
separating and clustering the specimens within the PCA scatter plot.


Scree plot

The plot of eigenvalues in a scree plot can also be used as a tool to decide which of the PCs
are important. The components may be regarded as insignificant after this curve starts to
flatten out. In PAST software, the confidence interval shows 95% if bootstrapping has been
carried out. Bootstrapping is a resampling technique used to obtain estimates of summary
statistics. The expected eigenvalues under a ‘Broken Stick’ curve can also be plotted in
PAST. In such a curve, the eigenvalues may indicate non-significance if they plot below the
Broken Stick Curve (Jackson 1993).
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3.9.2. Geometric Morphometics (GM)
To identify patterns of shape differences within and between the femur specimens, and within
and between the tibia, 3D landmark coordinates can be analysed using the GM program,
morphologika2 (version 2.5), developed by O’Higgins and Jones (2006).

Identification of the variation in the analysis of GM is based on a complex of shape
information and also independent of scale. The way morphologika2 removes differences in
orientation, position and scale is through Procrustes registration (O’Higgins 2000). Hammer
and Harper (2006) stated that procrustes registration aligns landmarks from a number of
specimens by subjecting them to scaling, rotation and translation (fig 3.7).

Figure 3.7. Before and after procrustes and tangent space projection for landmark 3D data of
various femurs.
After Procrustes registration the following GM analyses were performed in morphologika2:
1. Principal Component Analysis (PCA): the principle patterns of variation occurring
within a group of shapes, with each shape accorded scores according to these patterns
of shape variation (PC scores). For deciding significance of the PCs the standard
value of 0.05 was applied (Hammer & Harper 2006).
2. Wireframe images and Thin Plate Spline (TPS) deformation grids. These represent the
visualizations of the analyses.
3. Multivariate Regression: the shape variations attributable to a particular aspect of
individual difference, which is identified using independent variables.
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These analyses are explained in more detail below:

Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
To perform a PCA in morphologika2, at first the coordinates in a 3D file should be extracted
into a *.TXT file, which is the file type that can be read by morphologika2. The output of the
PCA is a series of Principle Components (PCs), numbered PC1, PC2, PC3 and so on. Each
PC has its own character. PC1 identifies the greatest variation, the information that
contributes more than any of the other PCs to the overall variation. PC2 identifies the second
largest variation but uses a different axis that intersects with PC1. PC3 takes the midpoint of
PC1 and PC2. Higher numbered PCs usually do not show much variation because it only
takes the remnants of information about the variation that is not used on previous PCs. In any
analysis of PCA, morphologika2 displays two values for each PC in the scatter plot graph.
Each specimen is represented as a point in this graph where each point can be used to
represent the differences and similarities aspects among the specimens based on their position
in the scatter plot graph (Hayes 2009).

Wire Frame Images and Thin Plate Spline Deformation Grids
Morphologika2 program has the ability to construct 2d or 3d shapes called wireframes.
Morphologika2 program has the facility to analyse changes in the shape of a 3D data set. A
slider function in morphologika2 allows the user to see the changes in shape along the axis
from the PCA scatter plot. The changing shape of wireframe can be seen as the slider is
shifted from the negative side of the axis to the positive side of the axis and vice versa (Fig
3.8). Based on this sliding some significant changing features can be visualised and their
relevance can be visually assessed.
To clarify the different shapes that appear along the axis of the PCA scatter plot,
Morphologika2 shows a thin plate spline deformation grid. This thin plate spline deformation
grid has a function as an orientation point of changes in the shape of a reference wireframe
comparing to a target wireframe that you want to compare in the PCA scatter plot (Hayes
2009) (see Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.8. Wireframe diagrams with thin plate spline deformation grids in
a PCA scatter plot.
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Multivariate Regression and Combined Dependents
The visualisations via the wireframe diagrams and the thin plate spline deformation grids
illustrate the shape analyses carried out by morphologika2. Partial forms that cause variations
can be analysed through PCA analysis. This statistical analysis can be achieved by doing a
multivariate regression within morphologika2 against an independent variable, such as
length, minimum diaphysis etc. Independent variables were analysed in the morphologika2,
followed by regression against the dependent variables. The result of this multivariate
regression is the significance level of the variable that is tested. If the probability is less than
0.05 then the overall variance is significant.

The multivariate regression results also give an indication to which each PC relates compared
to the independent variable. These are the partial regression coefficients. For this analysis, the
adjusted R2 and p-values (significance limit is where p-value is less than 0.05) are used. The
adjusted R-squared is a modified version of R-squared for the number of predictors in a
model. The adjusted R-squared can be negative, but isn't always, while an R-squared value is
between zero and 100 and shows the linear relationship in the sample of data. The adjusted
R-squared is the best estimate of the degree of relationship in the basic population. This thesis
used a small number of proboscidean specimens, and therefore the adjusted R-squared should
be preferably more than the R-squared values.

As mentioned before, the adjusted R-squared value is usually not negative, but if the result is
negative this is because too many landmarks have been used in the analysis, or there are not
enough specimens. In this GM analysis many landmark points are needed to capture the
shape, and because this study is analysing fossils, there are not many specimens. So the
analyses will have negative adjusted r2 values. However, the reason for using GM is to
explore the variation and see if there are new biometric parameters that can be used to
identify genera in fossil proboscidea. Therefore the statistical analyses are done using the
biometric measures in a PCA. So when a GM multivariate regression analysis is significant
and has a PC with a significant correlation coefficient then this means that the significant PC
may be useful in finding a biometric measure.
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4. RESULTS
The results are presented as two experiments. The first experiment is the analysis of the
identified femur and tibia specimens testing which variables can be applied to distinguish
these elements based on morphology. The second experiment tests the results of the first
experiment with the femur and tibia specimens that were found isolated and of which the
identity (genus and species) is unknown.

Both experiments report the results of Principle Components Analysis (PCA) and Geometric
Morphometrics (GM) analysis. In both experiments the PCA variables are from the visual
assessment of the surface morphology and the biometric parameters and their measurements.
The GM analyses are to see if there are other diagnostic features of the specimens that can be
used to identify genera in proboscidean specimens. A second PCA was then undertaken with
the new variables identified in the GM analysis, with these variables converted to biometric
measures. The femur and tibia are analysed separately.

4.1. Experiment 1: Analyses of Identified Individuals
As discussed in Chapter 3 Materials and Methods (Chapter 3 section 3.1), the ten identified
femur specimens are Elephas maximus 1 (EM1), Elephas maximus 2 (EM2), Elephas
hysudrindicus (EH), Stegodon florensis 1 (SF1), Stegodon florensis 2 (SF2), Stegodon
florensis 3 (SF3), Stegodon sondaari (SS), Stegodon trigonocephalus 1 (ST1), Stegodon
trigonocephalus 2 (ST2) and Sinomastodon bumiajuensis (SINO).

4.1.1. The Femur of Identified Specimens
4.1.1.1. PCA of the Femur
The 11 biometric parameters taken from the 10 specimens were normalised (see Appendix A
Table 1) and entered into a PCA to identify which may be diagnostic for identifying genera
(Elephas and Stegodon or Sinomastodon). As discussed in Chapter 3 section 3.9.1, the
percentage eigenvalues that are considered to be representative are those with a cumulative
value of up to 95%. The results of the PCA (Table 4.1) show that the eigenvalues of Principle
Component 1 (PC1) and Principle Component 2 (PC2) cover more than 95% of the total
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variance (PC1 = 94.7%, PC2 = 2.8%). Therefore PC1 and PC2 can be considered to represent
almost all of the variation in the data and PC1 and PC2 becomes the main focus in this PCA.

Table 4.1. Eigenvalue from all Principal Components of femur.
PC

Eigenvalue

% variance

1

10.4156

94.69

2

0.3046

2.77

3

0.1061

0.96

4

0.0731

0.66

5

0.0484

0.44

6

0.0201

0.18

7

0.0191

0.17

8

0.0085

0.08

9

0.0046

0.04

The significance level of a PC can be seen in the scree plot (see Chapter 3 section 3.9.1). The
scree plot (Figure 4.1 shows that only PC1 is significant, because it has a value above the
broken stick (dashed red line). The eigenvalue of PC2 is below the broken stick. Therefore,
PC2 is considered non-significant (see Figure 4.1). The next step was to analyze the PCs
further by examining their loading values for each variable.

The PCA shows that all the loadings for PC1 are less than 0.5. As mentioned before in
Chapter 3 section 3.9.1, the boundary loading value that marks the relative importance of the
PC’s correlation is above +0.5 or below -0.5. A loading value of between -0.5 and +0.5
signifies that the component does not have a strong correlation with the other components.
Although PC1 is significant (see Figure 4.1), all of the PC1 variables have a loading value
that are similar and around 0.3 (see Table 4.2). This means all variables in PC1 share the
same influence were on each component does not have a strong correlation with the other
components.

As mentioned before, PC2 is non-significant with an eigenvalue of 2.8%. Despite its small
eigenvalue, there is one variable in this PC that is important (all loading values are shown in
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Table 4.2). PC2 has a loading value of -0.58923 for F7 (total length). This means F7 has a
strong correlation with each component in PC2.
Table 4.2. Loading values of the various femur parameters for PC1 and PC2 (important
loading values are in bold).
Variables

PC1

PC2

F1

0.30385

0.22615

F2

0.29839

0.25041

F3

0.29805

0.33316

F4

0.29329

0.48902

F5

0.30679

-0.090703

F6

0.30853

0.096555

F7

0.29146

-0.58923

F8

0.3048

-0.044386

F9

0.30772

-0.11051

F10

0.30285

-0.29468

F11

0.30035

-0.26504

Figure 4.1. The scree plot of the PCs that define the variability of the femurs of
identified proboscidean species.
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The PCA scatter plot (Figure 4.2) shows the result of PC1 and PC2 for all femurs of
identified specimens that were used in this analysis. The closeness of the position of each
specimen in the scatter plot in relation to other specimens indicates the degree to which the
measurements tend to be similar as the other specimens.

In the PC scatter plot (Figure 4.2), PC1 (x-axis) most specimens fall within the range between
-2 − +3, except Stegodon sondaari (SS) and Elephas hysudrindicus (EH), which are on the
opposite extreme values of the PC1 axis. PC1 divides the specimens into three clusters: low
values (SS), intermediate values (EM1, EM2, SF1, SF2, SF3 ST1, ST2 and SINO), and high
values (EH). This result is in agreement with the outcome of the biometric measurement
analyses (see Chapter 3 Section 3.3), where the biometric measurements divided the
specimens into three clusters, and these are the same specimens in each cluster as for PC1. SS
represents a very short femur (it is from the dwarf species S. sondaari) that has a length of no
more than 500mm. SS is isolated from the other specimens in PC1. The intermediate cluster
in PC1 mirrors the intermediate-sized femurs that are between 700 − 900mm in length, and
the single largest femur of EH of more than 1000mm length separates in PC1 as well.
Amongst the femurs specimens, SS is by far the shortest, EH is the longest specimen, and the
remaining specimens (EM1, EM2, SF1, SF2, SF3 ST1, ST2 and SINO) are all intermediatesized. These results indicate that the clustering within PC1 is mostly based on size.

Within PC2 (y-axis) the scatter plot shows that Sinomastodon and all Stegodon except S.
sondaari are on the positive side of the y-axis, while all Elephas specimens are on the
negative side of the y-axis. Although SS has a slightly negative score, its value is closest to
the cluster of Stegodon and Sinomastodon specimens with positive scores, so SS can be
considered part of the Stegodon Sinomastodon group. Therefore it can be concluded that in
PC2 the specimens can be divided into two main groups: the Elephas group and the
Stegodon-Sinomastodon group (Figure 4.2). The joining of the dwarf S. sondaari (SS) with
the Stegodon-Sinomastodon group, and the joining of the largest E. hysudrindicus (EH) with
the Elephas group, indicates that PC2 is not clustering the specimens by size. If we look at
the values of the loading value in PC2, we know that the F7 is indicated as the most
important variable as compared to the other variables. These data indicate that the clustering
of PC2 is largely based on parameter F7.
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Although PC2’s eigenvalue is not significant, PC2 has variables that can divide the specimen
into two groups: the Elephas group and the Stegodon-Sinomastodon group. These results
indicate that something correlated with parameter F7 has the potential to represent a
diagnostic characteristic to separate the two taxonomic groups. The next step aims to
determine these potential characters related to parameter F7. This is done by analysing the 3D
coordinates in morphologika2, which is the Geomorphic Morphometric (GM) analysis
program.
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Figure 4.2. Results of the PCA of biometric parameters showing PC1 plotted against PC2 for all femur specimens
of which the identity is known.
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4.1.1.2. GM Analyses of the Femur
To further explore shape variations according to genera, 34 landmark coordinates of the
identified specimens were analyzed using GM (See Chapter 3, section 3.8). The independent
variable used in the multivariate regression analysis was genus. The one biometric measures
that showed – based on the PCA – that they have the potential to be diagnostic (F7) were also
used as independent variables to see if these variables agree with the GM genera results.

As can be seen in Table 4.3, the multivariate regression (MVR) by genera is 30.4% of the
overall variance. The results are not significant (probability=0.24), but PC1 is significant as a
partial regression coefficient (significance limit is where p-value is less than 0.05, see
Chapter 3, section 3.9.2). The MVR by total length (F7) explains 14.56% of the overall
variance, but again this is not significant (probability=0.55), and has no significant partial
regression coefficients. What these results indicate is that the biggest variance in the
specimens (PC1) is significantly related to their genus.

The GM scatter plot of PC1/PC2 is shown in Figure 4.3. In PC1 (x-axis) the specimens
clearly separate into two groups, with all Elephas specimens in a group on the positive side of
the x-axis, and the Stegodon-Sinomastodon specimens grouping on the negative side of the xaxis. Although it is not a significant partial regression coefficient, it can be seen in Figure 4.3
that in PC2 (y-axis) all specimens are located within the range -0.03 – +0.03, except
specimen SINO that is isolated around a value of +0.06. This indicates that the Sinomastodon
femur has some distinctive shape variable that distinguishes it from Elephas and Stegodon
femurs. But because the Sinomastodon sample size is restricted to one specimen, it is difficult
to statistically recognize that character.

Figure 4.3 also shows a comparison of the wireframes extracted from the minimum and
maximum values of the specimens along the PC1 axis. The wireframes show that PC1 is
separating the genera by their length of the third trochanter, by the femur torsion angle and
something related to the minimum circumference (Fig 4.4). These features are considered as
potential new independent variables that can be used to separate the specimens according to
their genus.
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Table 4.3. PCA of biometric measurements of the femurs, with as independent variables genus, F4 and F7. Only 2 partial regression variances
are significant (shown in bold).
Independent Variables
Total Length (F7)

Genera
PC

% of total
variance
explained

Partial regression
coefficients

MVR
Probability

% of the variance that
explained by the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

p-value of
the slope

adjusted
r2

Partial regression
coefficients

MVR
Probability

% of the variance that
explained by the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

p-value of
the slope

adjusted
r2

PC1

39.49

0.0038

0.6243

0.2917

0.0279

PC2

18.94

0.4918

-0.0573

0.2155

0.0804

PC3

15.14

0.5853

-0.0818

0.1444

0.1497

PC4

9.76

0.5265

-0,0672

0.4378

-0.0394

PC5

4.76

0.5977

-0.0846

0.8631

-0.1206

PC6

3.87

0.4661

-0.0492

0.2612

0.047

PC7

3.32

0.8478

-0.1196

0.9706

-0.1248

0.24

30.40%
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0.55

14,56%

Figure 4.3. PCA results of the GM analysis of femur specimens of known identity. PC1 is a significant partial regression coefficient when the
data is analysed with genus as the independent variable. Wireframes taken from the maximum values of specimens on the positive and negative
of PC1 are shown. An overlay of these two wireframes that compares the output is shown in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4. Minimum-maximum wireframe shape of the PC1.
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The shape changes indicated by the wireframes resulting from the GM analysis indicate the
existence of some new variables that could be used to identify genera amongst fossil femur
specimens. To test these variables they were first turned into biometric measures. The length
of the third trochanter (new parameter F12) is defined as the distince along the disto-lateral
portion of the diaphysis from the proximal onset of the distolateral crest until its distal
termination (Figure 4.5). New parameter F13 is the angle of femoral torsion measured by
placing the posterior side of the femur on a flat surface with both distal condyles in contact
with this flat surface. This position makes the shaft of the femur head forming an angle to the
flat surface. This angle is then measured with a protractor as shown in Figure 4.5. This
method was adapted from Han, Zhang and Shan (2014). The resulting angle value is then
converted into an ordinary nominal by dividing the angle value by 360o.

Some researchers have noted the relation of the total length and minimum circumference of
femur with the elephant body mass (Christiansen 2007; Hutchinson et al. 2006; Kokshenev &
Christiansen 2010). By comparing the minimum circumference with the total length. This
formula is taken over here by creating a new variable (F14) defined as the ratio between the
minimum circumference of the diaphysis (F6) with the total length (F7). The minimum
circumference was measured with a measuring tape as shown in Figure 4.5.

The measurement values of the new femur biometric parameters (F12, F13, and F14) are
listed in Chapter 3 Table 3.7. These values were then entered into a new GM analysis to see
how they perform as independent variables in identifying the genera of the fossils. In GM the
multivariate Regression (MVR) results when each variable is analysed as an independent
variable is shown in Table 4.4. As can be seen, each new variable is statistically significant in
identifying overall variance within the specimens. Not surprisingly, each new variable has
PC1 as a significant partial regression coefficient (Table 4.4).

As can be seen in Table 4.4, the multivariate regression (MVR) with as independent variable
the third trochanter length (F12) explains 33.09% of the overall variance (significant with
probability=0.02). The MVR by angle of femoral torsion (F13) represents 26.69% of the
overall variance (significant with probability=0.02). The multivariate regression (MVR) by
the ratio between the minimum circumference (F6) and the total length (F14) is 27.41% of
the overall variance (significant with probability=0.04).
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Figure 4.5. Methods to measure the new parameters F12, F13 and F14. F12 is the length of
the third trochanter; F13 is the torsion angle of the femur, and F14 is defined as the ratio
between F6 (minimum circumference of diaphysis) and F7 (total length). Top: dextral femur
of Stegodon sondaari, posterior view; Middle: proximal view of Elephas maximus sinistral
femur; Bottom: anterior view of Stegodon dextral femur.
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Table 4.4. PCAs of the biometric measurements on identified femur specimens, including the new parameters F12-F14. Statistical scores are
given for separate PCAs with as independent variables F12, F13, and F14. Significant scores and their statistical coefficients are in
bold.
New Independent Variables
Third trochanter length (F12)
Partial regression
MVR
coefficients
% of the
variance that
p-value of adjusted
Probability
explained by
the slope
r2
the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

Angle of femoral torsion (F13)
Partial regression
MVR
coefficients
% of the
variance that
p-value of
Probability
explained by
adjusted r2
the slope
the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

Ratio minimum diameter /total length (F14)
Partial regression
MVR
coefficients
% of the
variance that
p-value of
adjusted r2
Probability
explained by the
the slope
selected PCs
(PC1-7)

PC

% of total
variance
explained

PC1

39.49

0.0028

0.65

0.0299

0.39

0.0285

0.40

PC2

18.94

0.4802

-0.05

0.8852

-0.12

0.1531

0.14

PC3

15.14

0.2132

0.08

0.0382

0.36

0.1802

0.11

PC4

9.76

0.9226

-0.12

0.5617

-0.08

0.6005

-0.09

PC5

4.76

0.6836

-0.10

0.9465

-0.12

0.81

-0.12

PC6

3.87

0.7217

-0.12

0.6911

-0.10

0.7131

-0.11

PC7

3.32

0.7195

-0.12

0.6104

-0.09

0.7424

-0.11

0.02

33.09%

0.02

26.69%
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0.04

27.41%

4.1.1.3. PCA of the Femur Including the New Variables (F12, F13, F14)
The three new variables were then tested on their influence on the other variables that were
used previously in the biometric PCA. This test is done by combining the three new variables
with the 11 initial femur biometric variables. The 14 biometric parameters taken from the 10
specimens were normalised (see Appendix A, Table 3). The 14 variables were introduced
into a PCA to assess how they compare with the other biometric variables statistically.

The results of the PCA (Table 4.5) show that the eigenvalues of Principle Component 1
(PC1) and Principle Component 2 (PC2) cover more than 95% of the total variance (PC1 =
77.43%, PC2 = 18.91%). Therefore PC1 and PC2 can be considered to represent almost all of
the variation in the data and PC1 and PC2 become the main focus in this PCA.

Table 4.5. Eigenvalues for all Principal Components of femur.
PC

Eigenvalue

% variance

1

10.8402

77.43

2

2.6471

18.91

3

0.1884

1.346

4

0.1750

1.2498

5

0.0564

0.403

6

0.0201

0.18

7

0.0191

0.17

8

0.0085

0.08

9

0.0046

0.04

The scree plot (see Figure 4.6) shows that only PC1 plots above the broken stick. However,
PC2 plots just below and very close to the broken stick line, to the left of where the graph
starts to flatten out. This could also indicate significance, because in scree plots all the
components to the left of where the curve starts to flatten out may be regarded as significant
(see Chapter 3 section 3.9.1). Therefore, PC2 is considered significant (see Figure 4.6). The
next step to analyze the PCs further is by examining their loading values for each variable.

The PCA shows that all the loadings for PC1 are less than 0.5. This means all variables in
PC1 share the same influence and show weak correlation with each component. As
mentioned before, PC2 is significant with an eigenvalue of 18.91%. There are three variables
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in this PC that are important (all loading values are shown in Table 4.6). So the pattern results
are still similar as in the previous biometric PCA where the important value based on the
loading value (above 0.5 either positive or negative direction (+/-)) was only associated with
PC2.

The results show that the three new variables all have a loading value above 0.5, which
means they all have a strong influence amongst these variables (Table 4.6). The loading
values of F12, F13 and F14 are -0.55728, 0.52443 and -0.51149 respectively. These results
demonstrate that the third trochanter length (F12), the angle of femoral torsion (F13) and the
ratio between the circumference and the minimum total length (F14) can be considered as
potential diagnostic variables to distinguish genera.

In the PC scatter plot (Figure 4.7), PC1 still divides the specimens into three clusters: low
values (SS), intermediate values (EM1, EM2, SF1, SF2, SF3 ST1, ST2 and SINO), and high
values (EH). This result is in agreement with the outcome of the biometric measurement
analyses (see Chapter 3, section 3.3), where the biometric measurements divided the
specimens into three clusters, and these are the same specimens in each cluster as for PC1.
These results still indicate that the clustering within PC1 is mostly based on size.

Within PC2 (y-axis) the scatter plot shows the opposite axis values as compared to the PCA
before adding the three new variables. Sinomastodon and all Stegodon except S. sondaari are
on the negative side of the y-axis, while all Elephas specimens are on the positive side of the
y-axis. In this PC2 Stegodon sondaari seems to be more isolated whereas Stegodon, in
particular Stegodon florensis, form a tighter grouping. Therefore it can be concluded that the
new variables have clear influences in the groupings and separate the specimens according to
genera.
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Table 4.6. Loading values for each variable on PC1 and PC2 (important values in bold).
Variables

PC1

PC2

F1

0.29943

0.000468

F2

0.29601

-0.038678

F3

0.29679

-0.054892

F4

0.29388

-0.089175

F5

0.29715

0.098335

F6

0.30229

0.03562

F7

0.27369

0.25697

F8

0.29602

0.086088

F9

0.29757

0.18829

F10

0.28964

0.1686

F11

0.28946

0.12559

F12

0.09845

-0.55728

F13

-0.12635

0.52443

F14

0.15547

-0.51149
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Figure 4.6. Scree plot of femurs PCA including the new variables (F12, F13, F14).
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Figure 4.7. Results of the PCA based on 14 biometric parameters showing PC1 plotted against PC2 for 10 identified femur specimens.
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4.1.2. The Tibia of Identified Specimens
As mentioned in Chapter 3, Section 3.1, the ten tibia specimens that were identified to either
genus or species level based on associated fossils are: Elephas maximus 1 (EM1), Elephas
maximus 2 (EM2), Elephas hysudrindicus (EH), Stegodon florensis 4 (SF4), Stegodon
sondaari (SS), Stegodon trigonochepalus 3 (ST3), Stegodon trigonochepalus 4 (ST4),
Elephas sp. Sangiran (ESang5), Stegodon sp. Sangiran (SSang6) and Stegodon sp. Patiayam
(SPT).

4.1.2.1. PCA of the Tibia
The 5 metric parameters (measures) taken from the 10 specimens were normalised (see
Appendix A Table 2) and entered into a PCA to identify which parameters may be diagnostic
for identifying genera (Elephas and Stegodon).

The results of the PCA in the tibia metric parameters shows that the eigenvalue for PC1 and
PC2 cover more than 95% of the variance (PC1 = 89.018%, PC2 = 7.2798%). As with the
femur, from this it can be concluded that PC1 and PC2 can be considered to represent almost
all of the variation within the data. From this stage PC1 and PC2 become the main focus of
the PCA. The eigenvalues that result from this PCA are listed in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7. PCA eigenvalues for all PCs of the tibia.
PC

Eigenvalue

% variance

1

4.45091

89.018

2

0.363992

7.2798

3

0.133237

2.6647

4

0.0396277

0.79255

5

0.0122348

0.2447

The scree plot (Figure 4.8) shows that only PC1 is significant, and has a value above the
broken stick (dash red line). The PC2 eigenvalue is below the broken stick and is nonsignificant. As with the femur results, the next step is to assess the PCs by analyzing their
loading values for each variable.
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The PCA shows that all the loading values for PC1 are less than 0.5, signifying no strong
correlation with each component in this PC. All variables show loading values around 0.4
except variable T5 that has value less than 0.4. PC2 explains 7.3% of the variability but the
variables have mostly - low eigenvalues, except T4 (minimum anteroposterior diameter of the
tibia diaphysis). Although it explains only a minor amount of the variability T4 seems to be
important as indicated by having a loading value of 0.8401, and therefore T4 has a strong
correlation with each component (Table 4.8).

Table 4.8. Tibia loading values for PC1 and PC2 (important value in bold).
Variables

PC1

PC2

T1

0.46993

-0.07485

T2

0.4592

0.068451

T3

0.45392

-0.39916

T4

0.4066

0.8401

T5

0.2444

-0.35301

Figure 4.8. The scree plot of the identified tibias PCA.

The scatterplot for PC1 and PC2 are shown in Figure 4.9. As can be seen, PC1 (x-axis)
shows that all specimen are located in the range of -2 to 1, except Stegodon sondaari (SS),
Elephas sp. Sangiran (Esang5) and Elephas hysudrindicus (EH). SS has a value of around -4,
while Esang5 and EH have values of more than 3 (see Figure 4.9). It can be concluded that
PC1 divides the specimens into three clusters, a low value cluster (SS), a middle value cluster
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(EM1, EM2, ST3, ST4, SF4, SSang6 and SPT) and a high value cluster (ESang5 and EH).
These results agree with the biometric measurements, which showed that the pygmy
Stegodon sondaari has a short femur, Elephas maximus, Stegodon florensis and Stegodon
trigonochepalus are middle-sized, and Elephas Sangiran and Elephas hysudrindicus are the
biggest (see Chapter 3, section 3.3). These results show the same pattern as the femur, with
the clustering in PC1 being mostly based on size (Figure 4.9).

On PC 2 (y-axis) the scatter plot shows that all Stegodon specimens have values in the range
of -0.1 to 1.5, which are all higher values than in Elephas specimens. The latter have values
ranging between -0.8 to -0.2 (Fig 4.9). If we look at the loading values in PC2, it follows that
the minimum anteroposterior diameter of the diaphysis (T4) is indicated as an important
variable compared to the other variables. These data indicate that the clustering of PC2 is
based on T4.

Although PC2’s eigenvalue is not significant and has eigenvalue smaller than PC1, PC2 has a
variable that, even though it is not very distinctive, it can still divide the specimens into two
groups, namely the Elephas group and the Stegodon group. As mentioned before, these result
indicate that some measurement correlated with T4 has the potential to become a diagnostic
variable. As with the femur PCA, the next step now is to determine what this potential
character related to T4 is, by applying the Geomorphic Morphometric (GM) program.
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Figure 4.9. Results of the PCA based on biometric parameters showing PC1 plotted against PC2 for all tibia specimens of which
the identity is known.
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4.1.2.2. GM Analyses of the Tibia
To further explore shape variations according to genera, the 24 landmark coordinates of the
identified tibia specimens were analysed using GM. The independent variable used in the
multivariate regression analysis was genus. The biometric measure that has the potential to be
diagnostic in the PCA (T4: minimum anteroposterior diameter of the tibia diaphysis) was also
used as an independent variable to see if this agrees with the genera GM results.

As can be seen in Table 4.9, the multivariate regression (MVR) by genera explains 44.6% of
the overall variance. The overall results are not significant (probability=0.07), but PC1 is
significant as a partial regression coefficient (p=0.0001). The MVR using the independent
variable T4 is not significant, and has no significant partial regression coefficients.

The GM scatter plot of PC1/PC2 is shown in Figure 4.10. In PC1 (x-axis) the specimens
clearly separated into two genera groups, with Elephas specimens grouping in the negative xaxis and Stegodon specimens grouping in the positive x-axis. In PC2 (y-axis) all specimens
are located within the range between values -0.03 and +0.01, except Stegodon sondaari (SS)
that is isolated around 0.08. It indicates that Stegodon sondaari has something different in
tibia shape that separates it from both Elephas and all other Stegodon tibias.

Figure 4.10 shows a comparison of the wireframes extracted from the minimum and
maximum values of the specimens along the PC1 axis. The wireframes show that PC1
separates the genera by the size of the medial collateral ligament scar and by something
related to the minimum circumference and total length (Fig 4.11). These features are
considered as new variables that can be used to recognise the genera amongst tibia
specimens.
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Table 4.9. PCA of the biometric measurements of identified tibia specimens. Statistical scores are given for separate PCAs with as independent
variables ‘identified genus’ and T4. Significant scores are in bold.
Independent Variables
The minimum anteroposterior diameter of diaphysis (T4)
Genus
Partial regression
MVR
Partial regression coefficients
MVR
coefficients
% of the
% of the variance
variance that
that explained by
p-value of
p-value of
adjusted r2
Probability
adjusted r2
Probability
explained by the
the selected PCs
the slope
the slope
selected PCs
(PC1-7)
(PC1-7)

PC

% of total
variance
explained

PC1

39.49

0.00013

0.8336

0.8586

-0.1203

PC2

18.94

0.55266

-0.0574

0.9414

0.2215

PC3

15.14

0.5822

-0.0811

0.2018

0.0918

PC4

9.76

0.8902

-0,1222

0.8730

-0.1212

PC5

4.76

0.7301

-0.1076

0.4759

-0.0523

PC6

3.87

0.6745

-0.0992

0.9998

-0.125

PC7

3.32

0.9198

-0.1235

0.9084

0.2402

0.07

44.62%
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0.32

8,98%

Figure 4.10. PCA scores of GM landmark analysis of tibia specimens of known identity, with genus as independent variable. Wireframes of the
extreme values on PC1 are shown to the left and right. An overlay of these two wireframes is shown in Figure 4.11.
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Figure 4.11. Minimum-maximum wireframe tibia shapes on PC1.
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The observation of the overlaid wireframes from the GM analysis (Figure 4.11) indicates new
variables that could be used to distinguish proboscidean tibia specimens on genus level. To
test these new variables they were first converted into biometric measures. The length of the
medial collateral ligament attachment scar (new variable T6) is measured along the length of
the groove of the medial collateral ligament attachment scar that is located in the
medioproximal part of the tibia (Figure 4.12). For the minimum circumference (T7), the
measurement is manually taken with a tape measurement.

Similar as for the femur, some researchers noted that the diagnostic relation between the ratio
of the total length and the minimum circumference of the tibia (Christiansen 2007;
Hutchinson et al. 2006; Kokshenev & Christiansen 2010) by comparing the minimum
circumference with the total length. This formula was also applied here by creating a new
variable (T8) defined as the ratio between minimum circumference (T7) and the total length
(T5). The new variable T8 is thought to better accommodate the observed biometric relation
between minimum anteroposterior diameter of the tibia (T4) and the total length of tibia (T5)
as was suggested by the GM landmark analysis.

The measurement results of the medial collateral ligament attachment scar (T6), the
minimum circumference (T7) and the ratio between minimum circumference and total length
(T8) are shown in Table 3.8 in Chapter 3. These results were first entered into a GM analysis
to see how they perform as independent variables in identifying the genera of the fossils. The
GM multivariate regression (MVR) results of each independent variable are shown in Table
4.9. Variable T6 has overall significance (probability=0.04), whereas T7 and T8 are not.

As can be seen in Table 4.10, the multivariate regression (MVR) by the medial collateral
ligament attachment scar (T6) explains 31.95% of the overall variance. Minimum
circumference (T7) explains 11.18% (not significant) and PC2 is a significant partial
regression coefficient. The multivariate regression (MVR) by the ratio between minimum
circumference and total length (T8) explains 34.59% of the overall variance, but this is not
significant (probability=0.184. However, in PC1 T8 has a highly significant partial regression
coefficient (p=0.006).
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Figure 4.12. Methods to measure new tibia biometric parameters T6 and T7. New parameter
T8 is the ratio between T7 and T5 (total length of tibia). Top: medial view of dextral
Stegodon tibia; Bottom: anterior view of dextral Stegodon tibia.
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Table 4.10. PCA of the biometric measurements of identified tibia specimens, including the new parameters T6-T8. Statistical scores are given
for separate PCAs with as independent variables T6, T7 and T8. Significant scores and their statistical coefficients are in bold.
New Independent Variables
The medial collateral ligament attachment
scar (T6)
PC

Partial regression
coefficients

MVR

% of total
variance
explained
Probability

The minimum circumference (T7)

% of the
variance that
explained by
the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

p-value
of the
slope

adjusted
r2

Partial regression
coefficients

MVR

Probability

The ratio between minimum circumference
and total length (T8)

% of the
variance that
explained by
the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

p-value
of the
slope

adjusted
r2

Partial regression
coefficients

MVR

Probability

% of the
variance that
explained by
the selected
PCs (PC1-7)

p-value
of the
slope

adjusted r2

PC1

39.49

0.018

0.46

0.649

-0.095

0.006

0.58

PC2

18.94

0.4802

-0.05

0.047

0.330

0.551

-0.074

PC3

15.14

0.2132

0.08

0.264

0.045

0.356

-0.006

PC4

9.76

0.9226

-0.12

-0.123

0.885

0.709

-0.105

PC5

4.76

0.6836

-0.10

0.253

0.053

0.512

-0.06

PC6

3.87

0.7217

-0.12

0.858

-0.120

0.98

-0.12

PC7

3.32

0.7195

-0.12

0.224

0.074

0.401

-0.025

0.04

31.95%

0.24

11.18%
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0.184

34.59%

4.1.2.3. PCA of the Tibia Using the New Variables (T6, T7, T8)
The three new variables were then tested on their influence on the other variables that were
used previously in the biometric PCA analysis. This test is done by combining the three new
variables with the five tibia femur biometric variables. The eight biometric parameters taken
from the ten specimens were first normalised (see Appendix A table 4). The eight variables
were introduced into a PCA to assess how they compare with the other biometric variables
statistically.

The results of the PCA (Table 4.11) show that the eigenvalues of Principle Component 1
(PC1) and Principle Component 2 (PC2) cover more than 95% of the total variance (PC1 =
69.99%, PC2 = 25.52%). Therefore PC1 and PC2 can be considered to represent almost all of
the variation in the data and PC1 and PC2 become the main focus in this PCA analysis.

Table 4.11. Eigenvalue from all Principal Components of femur.
PC
Eigenvalue
% variance
1

5.5982

69.99

2

2.0420

25.52

3

0.2100

2.62

4

0.0788

0.99

5

0.0472

0.59

6

0.0172

0.22

7

0.00597

0.07

8

0.000889

0.01

The scree plot (Figure 4.13) shows that both PC1 and PC2 are above the broken stick, and
therefore PC1 and PC2 can be both considered significant. The next step to analyze the PCs
further is by examining the loading values for each variable.

The PCA shows that all the loadings for PC1 are less than 0.5. This means all variables in
PC1 share the same influence and show weak correlation with each component. As
mentioned before, PC2 is significant with an eigenvalue of 25.52%. There are three variables
in this PC that are important (all loading values are shown in Table 4.12). So the results show
a similar pattern compared with previous biometric PCA, in which the important parameters
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based on the loading values (above 0.5 either positive or negative direction (+/-)) are only
associated with PC2. These important parameters with loading values of 0.61198 and
0.64569 are T6 and T8, respectively. These results demonstrate that the medial collateral
ligament attachment scar (T6) and the ratio between the minimum shaft circumference and
total length (T8) can be considered as potential diagnostic variables to distinguish between
genera.

Table 4.12. Loading values for PC1 and PC2 (values> 0.5(-/+) are in bold).
Variables

PC1

PC2

T1

0.40933

-0.14892

T2

0.40912

-0.053657

T3

0.38727

-0.2124

T4

0.38787

0.1565

T5

0.36522

-0.33425

T6

0.1869

0.61198

T7

0.41924

0.04663

T8

0.14343

0.64569

Figure 4.13. Scree plot of tibia PC eigenvalues based on PCA inclusive
the new parameters T6-T8.
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In the PC scatter plot (Figure 4.14), PC1 still divides the specimens into three clusters: low
values (SS), intermediate values (EM1, EM2, SF4, ST1, ST2, SSang6 and SPT), and high
values (EH). This result is still in agreement with the outcome of the biometric measurement
analyses (see Chapter 3 Section 3.3), which divided the specimens into three size clusters that
include the same specimens in each cluster as for the PC1 clusters. These results again
indicate that the clustering within PC1 is mostly based on size.

Within PC 2 (y-axis) the scatter plot shows the same pattern as in the biometric PCA prior to
adding the new variables. All Stegodon tibias except that of S. sondaari are on the positive
side of the y-axis, while all Elephas specimens are on the negative side of the y-axis. In PC2
Stegodon sondaari turns out to be more isolated whereas all Stegodon except S. sondaari
become tighter grouped along the positive Y-axis and are clearly separated from the Elephas
Grouping with negative values. Therefore it can be concluded that the new variables have
strong influences in the grouping and allow for separating the tibia specimens according to
genus.
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Figure 4.14. Results of the PCA based on 8 biometric parameters showing PC1 plotted against PC2 for
10 tibia specimens of known identity.
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4.2. Experiment 2: Testing the New Parameters on Unidentified
Proboscidean Taxa
In this experiment the results of Experiment 1 are applied on the limb bone samples including
the unidentified specimens, to see how the new variables are able to separate the unidentified
specimens according to genera. This involves analysing the unidentified specimens with the
identified specimens and undertaking a PCA using the new variables. The tibia and the femur
are analysed separately.

The new variables were not analysed in GM because the purpose of this study is to identify
new diagnostic variables that can be applied manually in the determination of isolated femur
and tibia specimens, and not to explore the functional morphological differences between
genera. For Experiment 1 the GM analysis was used to investigate and identify the significant
differences in shape that were not captured by the biometric measures undertaken in Chapter
3. Based on this GM assessment, new metric parameters were introduced and tested on their
reliability to distinguish limb bones of specimens of which the genera had been identified
based on associated fossils.

4.2.1. The Femur of All Specimens Included Unidentified Specimens
The measurements of 14 metric parameters (11 old and 3 new variables) measured on 17
femur specimens (10 identified and 7 unidentified specimens) were first normalised for size
(see Appendix A Table 5) and entered into a Principle Components Analysis (PCA) to
identify how the new variables separate the unidentified specimens into taxonomic groupings
recognised in the previous experiment (Elephas and Stegodon or Sinomastodon).

As discussed in Chapter 3, the PCs can only be considered representative if their eigenvalues
are included in the first cumulative 95%. The results of the PCA (Table 4.13) shows that the
eigenvalues for PC1, PC2, PC3 and PC4 cover more than 95% of the total variance (PC1 =
73.92%, PC2 = 18.53%, PC3= 2.3134 % and PC4 = 1.6071%). PC1, PC2, PC3 and PC4 can
be considered to explain almost all of the variance within the sample of measured femur
specimens. But only PC1 and PC2 have significant scores in the scree plot, so it can be
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concluded that PC1 and PC2 are the best choice to use in this analyses (Figure 4.15.) and
become the main focus of further analysis.

Table 4.13. PCA eigenvalues of femur measurements, including femurs of unknown identity.
PC

Eigenvalue

%variance

1

10.3488

73.92

2

2.59422

18.53

3

0.32388

2.3134

4

0.225

1.6071

5

0.17619

1.2585

6

0.136936

0.97811

7

0.0910275

0.6502

8

0.0445423

0.31816

9

0.0203139

0.1451

10

0.0187102

0.13364

11

0.014147

0.10105

12

0.005081

0.036296

13

0.001064

0.0076018

14

0.00604428

0.00043173

The PCA loadings for PC1 are all less than 0.5 (Table 4.14). Although PC1 is significant
none of the variables in PC1 is dominant in importance (all loadings are less than 0.5). This
means all variables in PC1 do have a weak correlation with each of the other components,
and again, PC1 mostly registers size differences.

PC2 explains 18.53% of the variance and has three significant loadings, all associated with
the newly introduced variables F12, F13 and F14. These three variables contribute
significantly in grouping the specimens. The loadings of F12, F13 and F14 are -0.55192,
0.56052, and -0.50924, respectively (see Table 4.14). This indicates that the third trochanter
length (F12), the angle of femoral torsion (F13) and the ratio between the minimum
circumference and the total length (F14) are strong diagnostic variables in grouping the
femurs.
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Table 4.14. PCA component loadings for PC1 and PC2 based on 14 biometric variables of
the femur, including the three new variables F12-F14. All femur specimens (of
both known and unknown identity) were included in the PCA. Significant
loadings (> 0.5 -/+) are in bold.
Variables

PC1

PC2

F1

0.30308

0.0073974

F2

0.29288

0.039595

F3

0.25832

-0.12336

F4

0.30416

-0.060025

F5

0.29828

0.1332

F6

0.30956

0.015147

F7

0.28799

0.22068

F8

0.29709

0.091948

F9

0.30282

0.066699

F10

0.29483

0.13576

F11

0.29735

0.058654

F12

0.10502

-0.55192

F13

-0.071028

0.56052

F14

0.15493

-0.50924
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Figure 4.15. Scree plot of PCA based on 14 biometric variables, including three newly introduced variables. The analyzed sample included
normalized values of both identified and unidentified femur specimens.
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The scatter plot of PC1 and PC2, for all size-standardized specimens that were included in
this PCA is shown in Figure 4.16. These results indicate that most femurs of unknown
identity (those with a code starting with prefix ‘u’ in Table 3.2) cluster with one of the two
groups that were recognised in Experiment 1 (Elephas and Stegodon + Sinomastodon). The
exception is femur uSang4.
In Figure 4.16, PC1 divides the specimens into four clusters: Cluster 1 (SS); Cluster 2 (EM1,
EM2, SF1, SF2, SF3, uSang2 and uSang3); Cluster 3 (ST1, ST2, uBF, uPT, uSang1, uSang4
and SINO) and Cluster 4 (EH and uNG). In PC1 it is interesting to notice that almost all
unknown proboscidean femur specimens from Java cluster with the known specimens of
Stegodon trigonochepalus1 and Stegodon trigonochepalus2 (ST1 and ST2). Specimens
uSang2 and uSang3 are located in between the known Stegodon specimens from Flores (SF1,
SF2 and SF3) and Java (ST1 and ST2). However, the two recent Elephas maximus specimens
(EM1 and EM2) do not separate from the Flores Stegodon florensis specimens, and thus PC1
does not separate the femurs according to genera. The unknown Ngandong femur (uNG)
shows a PC1 score close to EH (both uNG and EH represent large-sized femurs). It appears
that PC1 still clusters the specimens predominantly according to their size (despite the fact
that the values were size-normalized). Possibly, PC1 separates Stegodon trigonocephalus
from Java from Stegodon florensis from Flores.

The femur scores on PC2 (y-axis) appear to separate the specimens much better according to
their genus. All Stegodon, Sinomastodon (except the pygmy Stegodon sondaari, SS) and all
unidentified specimens except uNG are on the negative side of the y-axis, while all Elephas
specimens and uNG are on the positive side of the y-axis. Although the pygmy Stegodon
sondaari (SS) is also on the positive side of the y-axis, its PC2 score is still far from the range
of scores of the Elephas specimens, and its position is in between the Stegodon +
Sinomastodon cluster and the Elephas cluster. So in PC2, SS also represents an isolated
specimen, signifying that it is not only separated from the other Stegodon specimens based on
its much smaller size (PC1), but is also morphologically distinct from the other Stegodon
specimens.

The clustering of the unknown Ngandong femur with the E. hysudrindicus femur (EH) both
in PC1 and PC2 suggests that apart of the similarity in size (both are large-sized femurs) in
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PC1, the Ngandong femur also clusters with E. hysudrindicus in PC2, showing that it
represents an Elephas femur.

The single known femur of Sinomastodon bumiajuensis (SINO) has the most negative score
in PC2 among the known femur specimens. Interestingly, one unknown femur from Sangiran
(uSang4) has an even more negative score in PC2 than specimen SINO. In PC1 uSang4 plots
with the large E. hysudricus femurs suggesting that this femur might represent a larger sized
Sinomastodon femur. However, care should be taken with this interpretation since only one
Sinomastodon femur was included in the PCA.
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Figure 4.16. Scatter plot of PC1 and PC2 based on 14 variables measured on femurs of known and unknown identity. Loading values of
both PCs are presented in Table 4.13.
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4.2.2. The Tibia of All Specimen Included Unidentified Specimens
The 8 metric parameters (5 from old parameters and 3 from new parameters) taken from the
11 specimens (10 identified plus 1 unidentified specimens) were first normalised for size (see
Appendix A Table 6) and entered into a Principle Components Analysis (PCA) to identify
how the new variables are able to assign the unidentified specimen to genus (Elephas or
Stegodon).

The results of the PCA shows that the eigenvalues of PC1 and PC2 cover more than 95% of
the variance (PC1 = 69.36%, PC2 = 26.204%) (Table 4.15). Again, PC1 and PC2 becomes
the main focus in this PCA. The loading values that result from this PCA are listed in Table
4.15.

Table 4.15. Eigenvalue of tibia.
PC

Eigenvalue

%variance

1

5.5488

69.36

2

2.0963

26.204

3

0.1790

2.2369

4

0.0757

0.9457

5

0.0694

0.8678

6

0.0158

0.1975

7

0.0143

0.1786

8

0.0008

0.0096

Based on the scree plot (Figure 4.17), PC1 and PC2 shows significant values. However, all
the loadings for PC1 are less than 0.5. So this means the component does not have a strong
correlation with each component (Table. 4.16). PC2 is significant and covers 26.2% of the
variability. There are some variables in PC2 that are important. The loading value of T6 and
T8 is 0.63, and 0.66, respectively. This demonstrates that the medial collateral ligament
attachment scar (T6) and the ratio between minimum circumference and total length (T8) are
confirmed as strong diagnostic variables to distinguish between genera.
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Table 4.16. Loading values from each principle component (values> 0.5(-/+) in bold).
Variable

PC1

PC2

T1

0.41

-0.12

T2

0.41

-0.01

T3

0.39

-0.19

T4

0.39

0.15

T5

0.38

-0.30

T6

0.16

0.63

T7

0.42

0.06

T8

0.09

0.66

Figure 4.17. Scree plot of PCA on all tibias, including one unidentified specimen.

In a PC1-PC2 scatter plot, PC1 shows that PC1 divides the specimen into four clusters: first
cluster (SS), second cluster (EM2), third cluster (EM1, ST3, ST4, SF3, SPT and SSang6) and
fourth cluster (EH, uNG and ESang5). In PC1 the unidentified tibia from Ngandong (uNG)
clusters where in femur Ngandong specimen also clustering with EH and ESang5) (Figure
4.18). This result indicates that the unidentified Ngandong specimen can be attributed to
Elephas.
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Figure 4.18. Scatter plot of PC1 versus PC2 based on a PCA with 8 variables, including three newly defined variables. Measurements of both
tibias of identified and unidentified were included in the PCA.
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4.3. Summary of Results
Experiment 1 was performed in order to find new variables to distinguish genera based on
femur and tibia biometric parameters measured on limb bones of Proboscideans of known
genus. For the femur, PCA with 11 ordinary parameters, was based on 10 identified
specimens only. Despite the small sample size, the transverse diameter of the third trochanter
(F4) and the total length (F7) were found to correlate weakly with genus. With these findings
in mind, a PCA of 34 3D landmarks was performed in GM, with the independent variables of
genus, F4 (transverse diameter of shaft at distolateral tuberosities of the third trochanter) and
F7 (total length of femur between caput and lateral condyle). The GM analyses revealed that
three morphological aspects contributed strongly to a separation of femurs by genus: 1) the
length of the third trochanter; 2) the torsion of the femur shaft, and 3) the minimum
circumference of the femur shaft. Based on these findings, three new variables were defined
that were thought to capture the above-mentioned distinctive characteristics. These variables
are: 1) the length of the third trochanter (new variable F12); 2) the angle of femoral torsion
(new variable F13); and 3) the ratio between the minimum circumference and the total length
(new variable F14).

A similar procedure for the tibia resulted in two new diagnostic variables: 1) the length of the
medial collateral ligament attachment scar (new variable T6); and 2) the ratio between the
minimum circumference of the tibia shaft (T7) and its total length (T8). Variable T7 alone did
not produce significant results, but combined with the total length this variable can assist in
recognising tibias by genus.

In Experiment 2 the newly defined diagnostic variables for femur and tibia were applied on
the entire sample of femurs and tibias of both known and unknown identities, in order to test
if the combined old and new variables were able to identify the genus of specimens of
unknown identity. The PCA of size-normalized measurements revealed that all of the
unidentified femur specimens grouped with either Elephas or with the cluster Stegodon +
Sinomastodon. In the PCA PC1 was largely influenced by size, but PC2 separated the
specimens according to genus, although Sinomastodon could not be distinguished from
Stegodon. A femur from Ngandong of unknown identity clustered with Elephas, and also a
single tibia of unknown identity from Ngandong clustered with Elephas.
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In all femur and tibia PCAs the bones of the single pygmy Stegodon sondaari individual,
although clustering with Stegodon specimens in general in PC2, was always found to have
extreme scores in PC1 (size) and intermediate scores in PC2 (shape) between a cluster of
combined large-bodied Stegodon + Sinomastodon specimens (for the femur only, since no
tibia of Sinomastodon was available) and the cluster of Elephas bones.

One femur from Sangiran of unknown identity (uSang4) had the most extreme negative score
on PC2, with as closest other femur a specimen of Sinomastodon, suggesting that uSang4
may belong to that genus, although more data would be required for a stronger result.
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5. DISCUSSION
Knowledge of proboscidean genera and species, especially extinct proboscidea recovered
from the Indonesian Archipelago is predominantly based on teeth and skulls. Some research
has been undertaken with post-cranial material that found differences in the proboscidean
genera and species. Hooijer (1955) distinguished between Elephas and Stegodon based on the
degree of slenderness of the femur. This research examines a sample of extant and fossil
proboscidean hindlimb bones (femur and tibia) from the Indonesian Archipelago to see if
they can be distinguished on genus or species levels based on a set of diagnostic criteria. If it
is possible to distinguish these elements based on morphology, the fossil femurs and tibias
that have been found in isolation, can then be identified. The identification of morphological
differences between taxa may also provide clues regarding differences in locomotion.

Ten proboscidean femurs and ten proboscidean tibias from identified species, and seven
femurs and one tibia of unidentified proboscidea, were included in the analysis. Among these
specimens, there were five associated femur and tibia specimens from single individuals that
originated from three fossil and two recent skeletons. Mostly all of the specimens came from
Java and Flores Island, except for the two recent skeletons that originated from Sumatra
Island. One of these had been moved to Java Island and died there.

Firstly, the specimens were examined using a surface morphology assessment. Then 11
biometric measurements of the femur and five biometric measurements of the tibia were
taken of all the specimens and the data results recorded. This data was entered into a
Principle Component Analysis (PCA). The purpose of PCA is to reduce the variables in a
group into several variables which are considered to have the most influence on all of the
variables (Sharma 1995). So, from the 11 biometric measurements of the femur and five
biometric measurements of the tibia, these were expected to reduce to just a few variables
that have the most influence on all of the variables. The specimens were also analysed using
3D landmark coordinate data in Geometric Morphometrics (GM) analysis program, which
was used to visualise the shape of each specimen and the differences between genera/species.
Because the studied samples included pygmy proboscideans, the landmark coordinates of
procrustes were registered in order to eliminate size as one of the most significant distinctive
characters. Differences in shape that emerged between genera were then translated into a
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number of new biometric parameters. Including these new variables in the PCA enhanced the
distinction of genera into two groups, Elephas and Stegodon + Sinomastodon (for femurs
only; no known tibia of Sinomastodon was available for comparison). Introducing the new
variables and applying PCA biometric analysis on all the femur and tibia specimens,
including those of unknown identity, resulted in the clustering of the unidentified specimens
within either of the two groupings of known identity. Although Stegodon and Sinomastodon
cannot be satisfactorily distinguished from each other, the inclusion of the new parameters
can distinguish this group from Elephas.

5.1. Identified Femur Specimens
In the surface morphology assessment, six variables were observed (see Chapter 3). The
femur of Elephas shows the difference at the distal articulation of the knee joint. All Elephas
specimens have a wider opening between the medial and lateral condyles than in Stegodon
and Sinomastodon, but demonstrate a narrower and shallower indentation between the
condyles compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon. The indentation between the condyles has
the function of accommodating the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and posterior cruciate
ligament (PCL) in the knee joint (see Figure 2.13 from Chapter 2).

From the surface morphology assessment, it was found that the lateral and medial borders of
the central part of the diaphysis of Elephas tend to be straighter and more parallel compared
to Stegodon and Sinomastodon, where the borders are slightly curved and converging. This is
in accordance whit what was noted by other researchers (Christiansen 2007; Alexander et al.
1979), who found that the modern elephant has a more columnar femur shape compared to
the archaic proboscideans. Furthermore, the Stegodon sondaari femur shape is more curved
compared to all other specimens. In the medial crest/minor trochanter, the Stegodon
specimens have a more robust and strong appearance, especially Stegodon sondaari, which
has the strongest and widest minor trochanter compared to all other specimens (see Figure
5.1).

This study also showed that the distal femur is more robust in Stegodon than in Elephas, as
expressed by the third trochanter which is wider flaring in Stegodon-Sinomastodon as
compared to Elephas, which tend to be more gracile in appearance. In Stegodon sondaari it is
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extremely wide compared to all Stegodon specimens, and even more so when compared with
Elephas specimens.

Figure 5.1. Simplification of three muscle attachment scars related to the surface morphology
assessment variables (all femurs are scaled to the same size).
The medial crest/minor trochanter is the part of the femur where the iliopsoas muscles are
attached (see Figure 5.1). Iliopsoas are the inner hip muscles that have a function in walking.
Furthermore, they are also involved in the flexion and lateral rotation of the thigh (Schuenke
et al. 2006). The third trochanter is the part of the femur where the two main muscles (the
gluteus maximus [GMX] muscle and the tensor fasciae latae [TFL] muscle) are attached and
have the function of supporting the load of body mass and influencing the coordination of the
stride of vertebrates (Milne & O’Higgins 2012).

The most laterally protruding point of the proximal epiphysis is part of the major trochanter
and its function is to keep the thigh in place and to prevent movement of the mid-sagittal
body while standing. During walking, this muscle coordinates with the GMX muscle to
support and keep the hips in place so that they do not move to the wrong side. In the most
laterally protruding point of the proximal epiphysis of Elephas, the protruding point of the
proximal epiphysis is located more distally than that compared with all of the Stegodon and
Sinomastodon specimens. Distally inserted muscles use less energy and provide a more
economical design for moving limb segments during locomotion (Milne and O’Higgins 2012;
Kardong 2012). So, based on these hip muscle characteristics, either while standing or during
movement, Elephas is more efficient in energy conservation compared to Stegodon and
Sinomastodon.
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In short, the surface morphology assessment of the femurs shows that all Stegodon and
Sinomastodon specimens typically look more robust than Elephas specimens. Moreover,
Stegodon sondaari shows very distinct shape characteristics that, apart from its small size,
allow for distinction from other Stegodon species.

The biometric measurement data from the ten femurs of identified taxonomic affinity show
that some variables (F7 = total length and F4 = transverse diameter at the third trochanter)
have the potential to distinguish the genera. Parameters F7 and F4 were then analysed further
using PCA and GM.

In the PCA results, only PC1 was significant. As mentioned in Chapter 4, all PC1 variables
have a loading value that is almost the same, at around 0.3. This means that all variables in
PC1 share the same influence in PC1. So, the level of significance of PC1 is affected by all
variables because there are no variables that actually show a stronger influence than the other
variables (all have a loading value of less than 0.5).

For PC2, which is not significant, the femur specimens appear to separate according to their
genera. Within PC2, the total length variable has a loading value of more than ±0.5, and the
transverse diameter variable at the third trochanter has a value close to 0.5. The other
measurements are not significant for distinguishing genera.

The results show that the grouping of genera is primarily based on size (length) and not on
differences in anatomy. The dataset in this research contains specimens of dwarfed Stegodon
taxa that are small to extremely small compared to mainland taxa (both Stegodon and Elephas
species); average-sized specimens, to which group the majority of studied specimens belong;
and very large specimens of Elephas hysudrindicus. The inclusion of both dwarfed and large
proboscidea specimens make size show up in PC1 in three clusters (small, medium and large)
as a significant separator of specimens.

Although the PCA shows that the femurs are separated and grouped by size, the analysis also
indicates that one variable related to the total length (F7) has the potential to distinguish
genera among specimens. Based on these findings, F7 was chosen as diagnostic parameter to
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be analysed further in GM to find other variables that could be potentially used to distinguish
the genera.
From the wireframe analyses in GM, it could be inferred that the deformation shape
significantly varies in the third trochanter region, in the proximal femur rotation and in the
minimum diameter of the diaphysis that is also related to the length. As the aim of this study
is to find new biometric variables, these deformation shape characteristics were then turned
into measurement variables. The deformation shape in the third trochanter was measured by
its length between the landmarks 9-12. The proximal femur rotation was measured by the
width of the angle of the rotation of the femur head. And the deformation in minimum
circumference, which is correlated to the length, as measured by the ratio between two. The
codes of these new variables are the length of the third trochanter (F12), the rotation of the
femur (F13) and the ratio between the minimum circumference and the total length (F14).

5.1.1. The length of the Third Trochanter (F12)
In this study, the third trochanter is a variable that allows for distinguishing between
proboscidean genera. The shape and position of the third trochanter of mammalian femurs
have been studied by some researchers (Koneval 2003; Milne & O’Higgins 2012). Koneval
(2003) did a comparative study on the third trochanter shape in armadillos, while Milne and
O’Higgins (2012) analysed the position of the third trochanter with respect to hindlimb
locomotion function. The results of their research can be used for comparison in this study
because the femurs in this study have a variety of shapes and positions of the third trochanter.
This shape and position may provide clues regarding differences in their locomotion function.

As shown by the surface morphology assessment, the third trochanter of Stegodon and
Sinomastodon is significantly more robust compared to Elephas. Hooijer (1955) also noted
that the Java Stegodon had stouter limbs and feet than the living Asian elephant (Elephas
maximus). The shape of the third trochanter of Stegodon and Sinomastodon flares out wider
laterally (outward) compared to Elephas, in which the third trochanter forms only a straight
crest parallel with the lateral distal part of the femur. The straight shape of the third
trochanter in Elephas is congruent with its femur shape, which tends to be more column-like
when compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon. The third trochanter of Stegodon sondaari
shows the relatively widest lateral flaring when compared to all other specimens (see Figure
5.2).
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As discussed previously in the surface morphology assessment, the third trochanter is the part
of the femur for GMX muscle attachment, and this muscle is one of the main muscles to play
a role in locomotion. A wider shape of the third trochanter means that the attachment of the
muscle to the third trochanter would be located further laterally from the centre of rotation in
the head of the femur (see Figure 5.2). This implies that the energy required to move the bone
would be greater (Bonnan 2004). Regarding the third trochanter as a place to attach the
muscle, this would make the energy that is needed to move the femur through this point
greater. In Elephas, the lateral distance of the hip joint to its third trochanter is closer than the
lateral distance of Stegodon and Sinomastodon. This means that to move its hip, Stegodon
and Sinomastodon required comparatively more energy than Elephas.

In Elephas, the onset of the third trochanter starts more distally and is less marked compared
to the third trochanter of Stegodon and Sinomastodon (see Figure 5.2). Contrary with the
lateral distance to the hip joint, the further or more distal the start of the third trochanter, the
more efficient is the energy consumption to move the femur from this point. So, Elephas had
more efficiency in energy consumption when the force was distributed to this point to move
the limb compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon, where the third trochanter had a position
that was more proximal.

Overall, based on the combination of the lateral distance and the starting point of the third
trochanter, it can be inferred that Elephas was the most efficient regarding energy
requirements compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon. Furthermore, Stegodon sondaari
shows that it was the most profuse regarding energy consumption in locomotion due to its
wide and proximal third trochanter. This could be a functional adaptation of Stegodon
sondaari to deal with the environment in which it lived.
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Scale = 10cm.
Figure 5.2. The third trochanter length proportion and it shapes in some specimens.

5.1.2. The Femur Torsion Angle (F13)
As shown in the results section, the angle between the plane passing through the greater
trochanter and the femur head, and the plane passing through the distal condyles distinguishes
Stegodon and Sinomastodon (except Stegodon sondaari) from Elephas (see Figure 5.3). The
rotation angle of Elephas is wider than in Stegodon and Mastodon. In Elephas, the femur
angle is around 40-45 degrees. In most Stegodon (except S. sondaari), and in Sinomastodon,
this angle is around 25-26 degrees. S. sondaari has an exceptionally high angle of around 45
degrees. This is possibly the reason why S. sondaari, apart from its much smaller size, also
represents an outlier in the PC scatter plots when it comes to shape difference.
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Figure 5.3. The femur rotation angle from some specimens (all oriented in dorsal view at the
head of the femur great trochanter shaft).

A comparison with the rotation of the human femur is made to explain proboscidean femur
rotation. The proximal femur is an essential locomotor component that is part of the hip joint.
This angle has a direct effect on limb posture, both in humans and animals (Harmon 2007).
The angle rotation of the femur is important in the context of adaptation in locomotion
because it influences the amplitude of femur rotation in the hip joint (Tibar & Leunig 2012).
However, this must be linked to the pelvis shape, especially in the head of the femur socket in
the proboscidean pelvis (Smuts & Bezuidenhout 1994).

Femur rotation is influenced by how the proximal femur joins the femur shaft. Figure 5.4
shows how the femur rotation affects the horizontal amplitude of the hip joint movement in a
posterior direction. A wider angle of femur shaft rotation (as in Elephas) correlates with a
smaller amplitude in backward hip joint movement. In other words, the wider the angle
rotation, the more rigid the hip joint. Whereas a medium wide angle rotation (as in Stegodon)
shows the femur movement to be more complex. Considering the studied specimens, almost
all Stegodon and Sinomastodon, except the extremely dwarfed S. sondaari, have an angle
rotation that is smaller than in Elephas (see Figure 5.4). This implies that almost all Stegodon
and Sinomastodon individuals could accommodate a hip movement that was more complex
than in Elephas. As was mentioned previously, S. sondaari’s femur rotation shows a different
pattern that is the opposite trend to the other Stegodon species. S. sondaari has an angle of
rotation of the femur that is wider than any of the other Stegodon or Elephas specimens. This
suggests that S. sondaari had a different hip adaptation with a clearly distinct femur rotation
compared to the other Stegodon species. Unfortunately, no well-preserved pelvis of S.
sondaari is available for study.
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If the wide angle of the femur is indeed correlated to the shape and position of the third
trochanter, it seems that the wider angle of the femur would place the distance of the third
trochanter closer to the centre of rotation (hip joint), as shown by the Elephas femur in Figure
5.4, and further away in Stegodon. The exception is Stegodon sondaari, which shows a femur
rotation angle that is wider than Elephas. This angle structure places the third trochanter
closer to the hip joint and allows for the reduction of waste energy and provides a more
effective locomotion. Based on these observations, the rotational angle of the femur is
thought to represent an important morphological adaptation in locomotion, with the most
extreme adaptation occurring in Stegodon sondaari. However, a detailed study of the pelvis
would be required to verify this hypothesis.

Figure 5.4. Articulation of the proboscidean femur and pelvis. The angle of the femur (blue
lines) influences the extent of rotational movement of the femur (modified from Tibar &
Leunig 2012).

5.1.3. The Ratio Between Minimum Circumference and Total Length (F14)
The minimum circumference/length ratio in Elephas has a smaller value than in Stegodon and
Sinomastodon. The Elephas ratio is below 30, but in all of the Stegodon and Sinomastodon
specimens, the ratio is larger than 30. This means that the femurs of Stegodon and
Sinomastodon are more robust compared to Elephas. Hooijer (1955) also measured and
compared the femurs of Stegodon trigonocephalus and Elephas maximus. Although he did
not measure the minimum circumference, he measured the ratio of the length of the femur
against the mediolateral minimum diameter. His reasoning was based on the notion that the
mediolateral minimum diameter grows faster in size than the anterior-posterior diameter. This
is why the cross section of a proboscidean’s femur shows an oval shape. More recently,
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various researchers prefered to measure the minimum circumference in the same place as the
mediolateral minimum diameter, because this can be used as a more accurate predictor of
body mass (Christiansen 2004; Campione & Evans 2012).

The value of the minimum circumference is linearly correlated with the mediolateral
minimum diameter because both are measured at the same place on the femur shaft. This is
why the results of this study agree with Hooijer’s findings that the length/minimum diameter
ratio of the femur of Stegodon trigonocephalus is much bigger than that of Elephas maximus.

5.2. Identified Tibia Specimens
The surface morphology assessment of the tibia shows a similar pattern as for the femur
analysis. All Stegodon specimens typically look more robust than Elephas specimens. Five
distinctive features were recognised based on surface observations. The tibia of Elephas
shows a difference at the articulation of the knee joint. All Elephas tibias have a small
tuberculum intercondylare mediale, which contrasts with Stegodon specimens that have a big
tuberculum intercondylare mediale. The tuberculum intercondylare mediale functions as an
insertion point for the ACL in the tibia. The bigger tuberculum intercondylare mediale on
Stegodon indicates that the ACL of Stegodon is more robust than in Elephas. This result fits
in with the distal shape of the femur which also indicates that the ACL of Stegodon is more
robust than Elephas. Another knee ligament that is indirectly observable is the medial
collateral ligament (MCL) attachment scar. The MCL attachment scar in Stegodon is deeper
and more robust than in all Elephas specimens. This robusticity of the MCL is congruent with
the other ligaments in the knee that, as stated previously, are also more robust compared to
Elephas.

The length of the anterior shaft crest is relatively shorter in Elephas than in Stegodon
specimens. The anterior shaft crest characteristically is most prominent in the proximal twothirds of the tibia shaft, becoming more smooth and rounded distally. The result of the shape
of the anterior shaft crest can also be observed in the lateral view. The anterior shaft crest is a
place for attachment of the fibrous connective tissues in the leg. It appears that Stegodon
again seems to be more robust in the appearance of its lower hindlimbs compared to Elephas.
The indentation between the condyles has the function of accommodating the ACL and PCL
in the knee joint. Like in humans, the ACL and PCL in proboscideans also have a function in
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the control of flexion and extension of the knee joint (Weissengruber et al. 2006). The
narrower and shallower indentation between the condyles in Elephas compared to Stegodon
and Sinomastodon, implies that the ACL and PCL of Elephas are smaller and shorter than in
Stegodon and Sinomastodon. This relates to the function of the ACL and PCL in controlling
the flexion and extension of the hindlimb, so this tibia characteristic also indicates that
Stegodon and Sinomastodon could bend their knees more easily when compared to Elephas.

The biometric analysis of the ten tibias of the identified taxa showed that the mediolateral
minimum diameter (T4) has the potential to distinguish between genera. T4 was then
analysed further in PCA and GM.

The PCA results in PC1 were found to be significant. As with the femur analyses, all
variables in PC1 share almost the same influence. Similarly to the femur specimens, the PCA
results of the tibia also showed three significantly separated clusters in PC1 that corresponded
with the size groups: small, medium and large. The small-sized group includes Stegodon
sondaari only; the medium-sized group includes all other Stegodon specimens and the two
not full-grown recent Elephas specimens; and the large-sized group includes Elephas
hysudrindicus only. For PC2, although not significant, the specimens appear to be separated
by genera. Within PC2, the mediolateral minimum diameter (T4) has a loading value of more
than ±0.5. The other measurements are not significant for distinguishing genera. These results
show that the grouping is primarily based on size (length) and not on homology of anatomy.

Landmark coordinates were introduced and all data were scaled by procrustes registration in
order to analyse the minimum diameter and other shape characteristics in GM, to explore
potential other variables that might be better able to distinguish between genera. The GM
analysis showed that the maximum shape deformations occur in three aspects of tibia
morphology: 1) the length of the medial collateral ligament attachment scar; 2) the minimum
circumference; and 3) the ratio of length and minimum circumference. These deformation
shape characteristics were then converted into measurement variables. The shape deformation
of the medial collateral ligament attachment scar is defined by its length (measurement T6).
The shape deformation of the minimum circumference is measured as the minimum
circumference of the tibia shaft (measurement T7). This minimum circumference is then
compared to the total length as a ratio (T8=T7/T5).
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After re-analysing with PCA, from these three new variables, only T6 and T8 were shown to
make a significant contribution in the separation of genera (see Table 4.12). The minimum
circumference (T7) alone, although not showing significant separation between genera, is
required for the ratio (T8).

5.2.1. The Medial Collateral Ligament (MCL) Attachment Scar (T6)
The MCL attachment scar (see Figure 5.5) variable was adapted from Ariens (1995). He
compared the MCL attachment scar of Stegodon trigonocephalus to the MCL attachment scar
of Mammuthus primigenius in order to recognise the differences between these distantly
related taxa. Like Elephas, Mammuthus belongs to the Elephantidae family and is more
closely related to Elephas than either of them are to Stegodon, which belongs to the distinct
family Stegodontidae (Shoshani & Tassy 2005).
Ariens (1995) found that the MCL of Stegodon trigonocephalus was deeper and more robust
compared to that of Mammuthus primigenius. The results of the present study are similar to
his findings. In this study, it was observed that the MCL attachment scars of Stegodon
trigonocephalus, Stegodon florensis and Stegodon sondaari are deeper and more robust
compared to Elephas maximus and Elephas hysudrindicus.

Figure 5.5. The medial collateral ligament (MCL) attachment scar (inside red dashed line).
Based on modern proboscidean phylogenetic classifications (see Figures 2.1 and 2.7),
Elephas is more closely related to Mammuthus than to Loxodonta. This has been corroborated
by DNA analysis (Rohland et al. 2010). The divergence of Stegodontidae and the lineage
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leading to the Elephantidae is thought to have taken place much earlier and the oldest
Stegodon remains from China are ~9Ma old (Saegusa, Thasod & Ratanasthien 2005). This
explains the similarity in the characteristic of the MCL attachment scar of Elephas and
Mammuthus and their distinctiveness from Stegodon in this aspect. Both Elephas maximus
and Elephas hysudrindicus resemble more Mammuthus than Stegodon.
The primary function of the MCL is to act as a static stabiliser of the medial aspect of the
knee. It prevents the femur and tibia from being separated on the medial side of the knee
(Zhang, Brian & Wang 2015). The more robust MCL suggests that Stegodon had a more
complex movement so that the knee joint required extra strength to prevent dislocation.

5.2.2. The Ratio Between Minimum Circumference and Total Length (T8)
The result of the ratio between the minimum circumference and total length of the tibia
shows that the tibia of Stegodon is more robust than in Elephas, with the exception of
Stegodon sondaari, which has a ratio value close to Elephas. Hooijer (1955) compared
length/width ratios of the tibias of Stegodon trigonocephalus and Elephas maximus. He noted
that the tibia of Stegodon trigonocephalus was more robust compared to that of Elephas
maximus. The current study confirms Hooijer’s observations. The exception is Stegodon
sondaari, which has a ratio closer to Elephas than to Stegodon. The comparatively slender
tibia of S. sondaari may be influenced by dwarfing and could signify a specific
environmental adaptation.

5.3. Assigning Unidentified Femur and Tibia Specimens to Genus
5.3.1. Unidentified Femurs
The additional new significant morphometric parameters were applied together with existing
biometric parameters in a PCA of the entire femur sample, including specimens of unknown
species, in order to test the ability to assign the unknown species to a genus. The new
parameters were: length of the third trochanter (F12), rotation of the femur (F13) and ratio
between the minimum circumference and the total length (F14).
The PCA showed that of the seven unidentified femurs, six belong to the Stegodon +
Sinomastodon group and one (the Ngandong specimen) closely aligns with Elephas
hysudrindicus. In the PCA scatter plot, the unidentified femurs from Bekasi, Patiayam and
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Sangiran share the same location with the identified Stegodon femurs in PC2 (see Figure 5.6).
Sinomastodon bumiajuensis also shares the same location with Stegodon because almost all
of the biometric values are quite similar to Stegodon. Only the length of its third trochanter
(F12) is different (see Table 3.7 in Chapter 3). In Stegodon, F12 is around 19-20mm, while in
Sinomastodon bumiajuensis it is around 26 mm, which means it is longer than in Stegodon.
This PCA suggests clear differences, but because only one specimen of Sinomastodon was
analysed, these findings are only considered to be a preliminary indication that both
Sinomastodon bumiajuensis and Stegodon can be separated. More Sinomastodon femurs are
required to verify this.
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Figure 5.6. Scatterplot of PC1 and PC2 from identified and unidentified femurs with clustering by genera indicated (Stegodon + Sinomastodon:
red dotted line; Elephas: blue dotted line). The very small-sized S. sondaari femur forms a separate intermediate group in PC2 between the
larger Stegodon + Sinomastodon group and the Elephas group.
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5.3.2. Unidentified Tibias
The PCA result of the analysis, for which both the identified tibias as well as the single
unidentified specimen are included, supports the assumption that the length of the medial
ligament attachment scar (T6) and the ratio between the minimum circumference and total
length (T8) are significant enough to distinguish the genera among specimens. The minimum
circumference (T7), taken separately, is not significantly distinct, but combined with T8 (the
ratio between these two parameters) the result is a distinctive parameter to separate the genera
from each other. The scatter plot (see Figure 5.7) shows that the Sangiran tibia-2 and the
Patiayam tibia share the same location with tibias that were identified as Stegodon in both
PC1 and PC2 (see Figure 5.8).
The unidentified tibia (uNG) that originated from the same skeleton as the Ngandong femur
that belonged to Elephas, also show a similar pattern as the femur PCA results. Like the
Ngandong femur, the Ngandong tibia also clusters with the Elephas hysudrindicus and
Elephas Sangiran (ESang5) specimens, so that they can be safely attributed to the genus
Elephas. The age of fossils from the Ngandong terrace is late Middle Pleistocene or early
Late Pleistocene (Indriati et al. 2011). The clustering of the Ngandong specimens on PC1 and
PC2 with the specimen from the Blora E. hysudrindicus skeleton, further supports this
assumption.
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Figure 5.7. Scatterplot of PC1 and PC2 of identified and unidentified tibia with clustering by genera indicated (Stegodon: red dotted line;
Elephas: blue dotted line).
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5.4. Sexual Dimorphism
This study only included three specimens of which the sex is known. The recent Elephas
maximus 1 (EM1) is male and Elephas maximus 2 (EM2) is female. Among the fossil
specimens, only the E. hysudrindicus skeleton is indicated as male, based on its pelvis shape
and large tusks (van den Bergh & Kurniawan 2010; also see Chapter 3.4).

So far, no distinctive characteristic has been published for determining the sex of elephants
by the femur and tibia. Only size and a degree of robustness are assumed to distinguish males
from females (Athanassiou 2012). The robustness grade regarding sex dimorphism should be
done in full-grown adults because, at that time, the size and the shape presumably do not
change. The sexual dimorphism analysis could not be investigated further because two out of
the three specimens of known sex (EM1 and EM2) were not yet full-grown. A larger sample
of full-grown individuals would be required for such an analysis.

5.5. Insular Dwarfism
For all kinds of Indonesian dwarf proboscideans, the conclusion of a dwarfed state is mostly
based on teeth (van den Bergh et al. 2001), due to the frequent lack of post-cranial finds.
Fortunately, a partial skeleton, including the mandible, one tusk, one tibia and one femur of a
single Stegodon sondaari individual, has been excavated at Tangi Talo. This Stegodon
sondaari’s age at death was estimated based on the wear stage of its teeth and by the fusion
of the epiphyses of both its femur and tibia. All its epiphyses were already fused, so it can be
inferred that this specimen represents a full-grown adult. This adult condition contrasts with
its small size compared to the other large-sized adult Stegodon specimens. In our studied
sample Stegodon sondaari shows an extreme dwarf size in all biometric measurements. Some
researchers believe that this is because of its evolutionary adaptation for dealing with the
isolated environment of an island (van den Bergh et al. 2001; Van der Geer et al. 2010;
Gibson, Atkinson & Gordon 2009).

On islands, the lower limb bones of big mammals tend to become relatively shorter, in
response to insular environmental selective pressures (Sondaar 1976). This characteristic was
examined in the five individuals of the specimens in this study by comparing the total length
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of the tibia with the total length of the femur (see Chapter 3, Table 3.12). The result of the
ratio of tibia length to femur length from the five individuals showed no significant
differences that would indicate that Stegodon sondaari had a relatively shorter tibia compared
to the other species. The same result has also been found in Palaeoloxodon falconeri, the
extreme dwarf proboscidea from Malta Island in Europe (Herridge 2010). Herridge analysed
if there was a trend of shortening of hindlimbs in Palaeoloxodon falconeri, regarding the
adaptation to an insular island, and the result also showed that this change did not occur.

However, if we look at its shape, Stegodon sondaari’s femur shows more bending compared
to all the other Stegodon specimens (see Figure 5.2). So, when the tibia is articulated to the
femur in life, the appearance of the hindlimb tends to be shorter due to its bending, and its
hindlimb tends to be shorter with regard to its centre of gravity compared to the straight
femur of Elephas. This may signify an adaptation of Stegodon sondaari to the rough terrain
of Flores Island.

5.6. Locomotion Implications
Proboscideans have, in the past, encompassed an enormous diversity in shape and size, as
well as adaptational differences in response to changing environments. The limbs of the
Proboscidea show adaptive differences with taxonomic significance. The elephant forelimbs
support the body and the hindlimbs provide both support and propulsion (Shoshani &
Eisenberg 1982). Extant proboscideans differ markedly from other large mammals in that
their limbs are kept near columnar during all forms of locomotion as an adaptation to dealing
with their heavy body mass (Christiansen 2007). Another adaptation for keeping a near
columnar position during locomotion is that the pelvic girdle is attached directly and fused to
the sacral region of the vertebral column. Consequently, the waist region is more rigid.

The results of the surface morphology assessment, biometric measurement analyses and GM
analysis show that there are differences in the hindlimb long bone morphology of Elephas
compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon, and especially with Stegodon sondaari. The
Stegodon femur has characteristics which can be distinguished from Elephas. Stegodon has a
robust femur characterised by a larger third trochanter, and a great trochanter and lesser
trochanter that are more laterally extended compared to Elephas, but which have a lower
value in femur angle rotation, with the exception of Stegodon sondaari, which has an angle of
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rotation that is even larger than in all Elephas specimens investigated. In Stegodon, the tibia
is also characterised by being more robust, and with a greater medial collateral ligament
attachment scar.

The two main muscles that function to support the loading of body mass and have influence
on the coordination of the stride of vertebrates, are the GMX muscle and the TFL muscle (see
Figure 5.8) (Milne & O’Higgins 2012; Shindo & Mori 1956). The GM is a large muscle of
the buttock that connects the third trochanter of the femur to the ischium of the pelvis. The
TFL is a thick and strong muscle that arises from the outer surface of the anterior spine of the
ilium. The TFL connects the third trochanter to the ilium of the pelvis (see Figure 5.9). The
TFL is the hip adductor that has the function of moving the hip forward, whereas the GM is
the hip retractor that has the opposite function to the TFL, namely to move the hip backward.

This study found that the length of the third trochanter and the rotation angle of the femur,
and the medial collateral ligament attachment scar of the tibia, represent important
morphological differences that can be used to distinguish between genera. The length of the
femur third trochanter in Stegodon and Sinomastodon are more robust than in Elephas. The
wide angle of femur rotation in Elephas and Stegodon sondaari is greater than in Stegodon
and Sinomastodon. The attachment scar of the medial collateral ligament of the tibia of
Stegodon is more robust than in Elephas.

Elephas has a more advanced femur shape with its third trochanter not flaring outwards and
with a proximal termination located more distally when compared to Stegodon and
Sinomastodon. As discussed previously, a less flaring femur makes the lateral distal muscle
attach closer to the centre of hip rotation and makes the energy used in locomotion more
efficient. Distally inserted muscles use less energy and provide a more economical design for
moving limb segments during locomotion (Milne & O’Higgins 2012; Kardong 2012). The
different position of the insertion of the muscles to the third trochanter also has the effect of
“unbending” the femur (Milne & O’Higgins 2012). The more distal the insertion of the
muscles, the more unbending or stiff the femur becomes. This unbending femur is an
adaptation of proboscideans for dealing with their heavy body mass to maintain effective
energy during locomotion (Kokshenev & Christiansen 2010). All these features likely have
had an influence on their locomotion function, as discussed previously. Elephas appears more
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advanced with a more energy efficient locomotion when compared to Stegodon and
Sinomastodon.

Elephants can walk, run and swim, but they don’t trot, gallop or jump. Elephants cannot trot
or gallop because of the almost vertical orientation of the bones of the limbs that are like
columns/pillars (Shil et al. 2013). Elephant limbs are the archetype for columnar limb design.
They have a more columnar/straighter hindlimb to avoid large muscular stress, and Elephas
seems to have a more effective and energy efficient type of locomotion compared to
Stegodon and Sinomastodon.

Figure 5.8. The position of the gluteus maximus (GMX) muscle and the tensor fasciae latae
(TFL) muscle of the proboscidean thigh (modified from Shindo and Mori, 1956).
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Figure 5.9. Simplification of the main muscle attachments of the GM muscle and the TFL
muscle that connects the third trochanter of the femur with the pelvis. The pelvis figures are
from Smuts and Bezuidenhout (1994). The proboscidean skeleton (a Mastodon americanum
skeleton) has been taken from Museum of Paleontology University of Michigan (2014). The
scheme of the main muscles that connect the third trochanter with the pelvis has been adapted
from Milne and O’Higgins (2012).
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5.7. Ancestry Aspect
When proboscidea share a common ancestry, the inherited locomotion type is also shared.
This common elephantid pattern of locomotion provides a model from which evolution
develops within proboscidea (Hutchinson et al. 2006). Regarding the object of this study, the
movement pattern can be analysed by the hindlimb bone characteristics (femur and tibia),
such as shape and muscle attachments. When the aim is to link morphological features to
reconstruct ancestry aspects, we need to compare proboscidea in the terms of their hindlimb
homology.

Fossils of the Asian elephant, Elephas maximus, share the same chronological age range as
the woolly mammoth, Mammuthus primigenius, which lived in northern high latitudes and
became extinct during the last glacial maximum (Osborn 1942). In the cladistic’s framework,
the family, Elephantidae, to which the woolly mammoth, Asian elephant and African
elephant belong, all have a shared single ancestor (Thomas et al. 2000). The Asian elephant is
more closely related to the extinct mammoth than to the African elephant (Shoshani 2002),
which is supported by DNA research (Krause et al. 2006).

Ariens (1995) compared skeletal elements of Stegodon trigonocephalus with these of
Mammuthus primigenius. The results showed that Stegodon trigonocephalus is more robust
than Mammuthus primigenius. When Ariens’ results were compared to the present study, the
Mammuthus primigenius femur shape closely resembles Elephas. Mammuthus primigenius
has a femur that is more columnar (Ariens 1995), similar to the Elephas specimens examined
in this study. The position and shape of the third trochanter on its femur is also quite similar,
in that the third trochanter is located more distally (see Table 5.1 and Figure 5.10).
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Scale= 10cm

Figure 5.10. Femurs analysed in this study compared to the femurs of other proboscideans to
see the similarity in the context of ancestry. The figure of Mammuthus primigenius was taken
from Álvarez-Laó et al. (2005) and Mammut americanum was taken from Hodgson et al.
(2008). All specimens are shown to the same scale.
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Table 5.1. Comparison of femurs of genera investigated during this study with femurs of Mammuthus primigenius and Mammut americanum.

No

Observation points

Woolly
mammoth
Mammuthus
primigenius*

American
Mastodon
Mammut
americanum#

Narrow

Wide

Wide

Elephas
maximus

Elephas
hysudrindicus

Stegodon
trigonocephalus

Stegodon
florensis

Stegodon
sondaari

Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis

Wide

Wide

Narrow

Narrow

Narrow

1

Opening between medial and lateral
condyle

2

Indentation between the condyles

Narrow,
shallow

Narrow, shallow

Wide, deep

Wide, deep

Wide, deep

Wide, deep

Narrow,
shallow

Wide, deep

3

Lateral minimum diaphysis

Straight

Straight

Indented

Indented

Indented

Indented

Straight

Indented

4

Medial crest / minor trochanter

Weak

Weak

Strong

Strong

Strong

Weak

Strong

5

Third trochanter

Weak, short

Weak, short

Strong, long

Strong, long

Strong, long

Weak, short

Strong, long

6

Lateral most point on the greater
trochanter

Very distal

Very distal

Proximal

Proximal

Very proximal

Very distal

Proximal

Very strong
Very strong,
long
Proximal

Table 5.2. Comparison of tibias of genera investigated during this study with those of Mammuthus primigenius and Mammut americanum.

No

Observation points

1

Tuberculum intercondylare mediale

2

Tibia anterior border crest

3

Medial collateral ligament attachment
scar

4

Lateral view length appearance

5

Distal articular surface

Woolly
mammoth
Mammuthus
primigenius*

American
Mastodon
Mammut
americanum#

Big

Small

Small

Long

Long

Long, deep,
robust

Long, deep,
robust

Long, deep,
robust

Robust
Relatively high
relief

Robust
Relatively
high relief

Robust
Relatively
high relief

Short
Small,
shallow,
smooth
Slim

Long
Long,
shallow,
robust
Robust
Relatively
high relief

Elephas
maximus

Elephas
hysudrindicus

Stegodon
trigonocephalus

Stegodon
florensis

Stegodon
sondaari

Small

Small

Big

Big

Short
Small,
shallow,
smooth
Slim

Short
Small,
shallow,
smooth
Slim

Long

Relatively flat

Relatively flat

*Data taken from Ariens (1995)
#Data from the observation of the 3D file from Museum of Paleontology University of Michigan (2014)
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Relatively flat

The tibia of Elephas has similar characteristics to those of Mammuthus primigenius. The
MCL attachment scar of the tibia of Elephas has similar characteristics to those of
Mammuthus primigenius, and both are characterised by a shallow MCL attachment scar (see
Table 5.2).

When comparing the American Mastodon to the specimens of this study (see Figure 5.10),
some features of its femur are quite similar to the femurs of Stegodon and Sinomastodon from
Indonesia. All three have the third trochanter relatively proximal compared to the third
trochanter in Elephas, and all have a slightly bent shaft compared to Elephas and the woolly
mammoth. This suggests that the American Mastodon, Stegodon and Sinomastodon shared
the more robust, sturdy limb bones of an archaic common ancestry, whereas Elephas and the
woolly mammoth share a more advanced common ancestor that has more slender limb bones
(see Figure 5.10).

This corroborates other cladistic studies that indicate that Elephas is more closely related to
the Mammuthus primigenius/woolly mammoth compared to Stegodon and Sinomastodon.
Based on the proboscidean’s family tree, Sinomastodon is the most archaic proboscidean
among the studied specimens that lived in Java during the early Pleistocene periods. In Java,
Sinomastodon is succeeded by Stegodon, which ranged from the Early to Late Pleistocene.
Stegodon partly overlaps with Elephas hysudrindicus (Hooijer 1955). Following the
extinction of Stegodon in Java, only the modern species, Elephas maximus, survived and is
still extant in Sumatra at present (see Figure 5.11).

5.8. Summary
This study indicates that the femur of Stegodon-Sinomastodon can be distinguished from
Elephas based on its robustness and on the shape and position of its muscles attachments
(e.g., the third trochanter). Similarly, the tibia of Stegodon is more robust than in Elephas.
Based on these characteristics, in almost all unidentified specimens, either the femur or tibia,
could be assigned to Stegodon. Only Ngandong specimens could be assigned to Elephas.

The results of this study also reveal that the combination of the femur rotation angle, and the
different bone shapes and muscle attachments of the femur and tibia, suggest that there are
differences in locomotion function between Stegodon and Elephas. The Elephas hindlimb is
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designed to limit its movement and reduce energy consumption, while the Stegodon hindlimb
is designed for strength in its locomotion. This characteristic seems to be an inherited
character in elephantoid and stegodontid ancestries, and supports classification of Elephas
and Stegodon into distinct subfamilies, the Elephantidae and the Stegodontodae.

Figure 5.11. The proboscidean phylogenetic tree of proboscidean genera closely related
groups based on femur and tibia morphology are encircled by blue dotted lines (figure
modified from Shoshani, 2002).
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Conclusions and Recommendations
The application of surface morphology assessment, biometric measurements and Geometric
Morphometrics (GM) was combined to investigate differences in the shape of the femur and
tibia of Indonesian proboscidea. This study shows that the femur and tibia of the genera
Elephas and Stegodon + Sinomastodon can be distinguished from each other based on PCA
on biometric variables that take into account these distinctive morphological characters.

GM was most effective in revealing additional shape differences of the femur and tibia that
were not detected by Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on ordinary biometric
measurements. For example, the length and curve of the femur third trochanter, the femur
shaft rotation, and the ratio between total length and Minimum Circumference of the
diaphysis (both for femur and tibia) were found to represent distinctive characteristics that are
able to separate Stegodon from Elephas. These newly found distinctive features were
translated into a new set of biometric parameters. The new variables are: the length of the
third trochanter of femur (F12), the rotation of femur (F13), the ratio between the minimum
circumference and total length of femur (F14), the length of the medial collateral ligament
attachment scar on the proximal tibia (T6), the minimum circumference of the tibia diaphysis
(T7) and the ratio between the minimum circumference and total length of the tibia (T8).
When a PCA is applied using this new set of variables, the specimens cluster significantly
according to genus in PC2, while PC1 predominantly separating specimens according to size
(which is an important species-distinctive character). Using this new set of variables, isolated
femur and tibia specimens of unknown identity could now be identified. Because only one
Sinomastodon femur (and no tibia) was available for comparison, distinction from Stegodon
was not significant, but significance may be reached with the availability of more
Sinomastodon fossil material.

The main morphological differences between Elephas and Stegodon are that Elephas has
more columnar and gracile hindlimb bones compared to Stegodon, and its femur shaft is more
rotated. These differences are probably related to a more rigid but more energy efficient type
of locomotion in Elephas. The combination of the surface morphology assessment, biometric
measurements and GM analyses enhances our understanding of the differences in shape and
function of proboscidean hindlimb bones, and provides us with more detail as compared to
145

classic biometric assessments only. In the future, a GM analysis and quantification of the
other bones of the appendicular skeleton can provide a more complete picture of the
morphological differences and adaptations in locomotion of proboscidea.
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Table 1. Identified femur biometric measurement results with ordinary (11) measurement variables after changed to normality form.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Specimen
Elephas maximus 1
Elephas maximus 2
Elephas hysudrindicus
Stegodon florensis 1
Stegodon florensis 2
Stegodon florensis 3
Stegodon sondaari
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 1
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 2
Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis

Measurement parameters
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
-0.41 -0.25
-0.09 -0.75 0.06 -0,31 0.33
-0.53 -1.15
-0.89 -0.79 -0.80 -0,53 -0.10
1.63 1.69
1.31 1.54 1.98 1,78 2.17
0.00 0.21
0.45 -0.19 -0.04 -0,03 -0.18
-0.08 0.01
-0.09 -0.08 -0.14 -0,10 -0.31
-0.53 -0.37
-0.35 -0.08 -0.50 -0,42 -0.45
-2.01 -1.86
-2.22 -1.88 -1.86 -2,06 -1.94

Specimen
Code
EM1
EM2
EH
SF1
SF2
SF3
SS

MGB-EM
MB-UGM-EM
MGB-EH
MM14-F619
MM11-T23BF176
MGB DD4188
TT12-FF3A

ST1

MGB-K-ST-FS

0.63

0.40

0.65

0.53

0.16

0,49

0.18

0.68

0.53

0.23

0.29

ST2

MGB-K-ST-FD

1.04

0.47

0.78

1.13

0.72

0,74

0.18

0.84

0.56

0.51

0.37

SINO

MGB-M

0.26

0.85

0.45

0.56

0.41

0,45

0.12

0.26

0.38

0.00

0.47

Reference Code
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F8
F9
F10
F11
0.18 -0.09 0.00 0.31
-0.55 -0.54 -0.50 -0.61
1.65 1.98 2.18 1.84
-0.24 -0.07 -0.06 -0.37
-0.13 -0.22 -0.13 0.29
-0.63 -0.64 -0.36 -0.53
-2.06 -1.89 -1.88 -2.05

Table 2. Identified tibia biometric measurement results with ordinary (5) measurement variables after changed to normality form.
No

Specimen

Specimen
Code

Reference Code

1

Elephas maximus 1

EM1

MGB-EM

2

Elephas maximus 2

EM2

MB-UGM-EM

3

Elephas hysudrindicus

EH

MGB-EH

4

Stegodon florensis 4

SF4

MM05-1

5

Stegodon sondaari

SS

TT12-FF18

6

Stegodon trigonocephalus 3

ST3

MGB-K-ST-TS

7

Stegodon trigonocephalus 4

ST4

MGB-K-ST-TD

8

Elephas sp.

ESang5

ELP0983

9

Stegodon sp. Sangiran

SSang6

Reg1965 Inv187

10

Stegodon sp. Patiayam

SPT

MPT-TS
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Measurement parameters
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
-0.16
-0.21
0.08
-0.53
0.71
-0.57
-0.77
-0.58
-1.03
-0.22
1.79
1.11
1.58
1.11
1.60
-0.34
0.02
-0.36
-0.53
-0.56
-1.86
-2.02
-1.77
-1.74
-1.82
-0.08
0.06
0.17
-0.26
-0.54
-0.04
0.12
0.17
0.02
-0.33
1.35
1.67
1.58
1.00
1.35
-0.18
-0.34
-0.36
0.73
-0.11
0.10
0.35
-0.49
1.22
-0.08

Table 3. Identified femur biometric measurement results with three new variables after changed to normality form.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Specimen
Elephas maximus
1
Elephas maximus
2
Elephas
hysudrindicus
Stegodon
florensis 1
Stegodon
florensis 2
Stegodon
florensis 3
Stegodon
sondaari
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 1
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 2
Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis

Speci
men
Code

Reference
Code

Measurement parameters
F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

F8

F9

F10

F11

F12

F13

F14

EM1

MGB-EM

-0.41

-0.25

-0.09

-0.75

0.06

-0.31

0.33

0,18

-0.09

0.00

0.31

-1.48

0.95

-1.51

EM2

MB-UGMEM

-0.53

-1.15

-0.89

-0.79

-0.80

-0.53

-0.10

-0,55

-0.54

-0.50

-0.61

-1.48

1.18

-1.16

EH

MGB-EH

1.63

1.69

1.31

1.54

1.98

1.78

2.17

1,65

1.98

2.18

1.84

-0.67

0.95

-0.47

MM14F619
MM11T23BF176
MGB
DD4188
TT12FF3A
MGB-KST-FS
MGB-KST-FD

0.00

0.21

0.45

-0.19

-0.04

-0.03

-0.18

-0,24

-0.07

-0.06

-0.37

0.47

-0.77

0.41

-0.08

0.01

-0.09

-0.08

-0.14

-0.10

-0.31

-0,13

-0.22

-0.13

0.29

0.47

-0.77

0.55

-0.53

-0.37

-0.35

-0.08

-0.50

-0.42

-0.45

-0,63

-0.64

-0.36

-0.53

0.31

-0.77

0.06

-2.01

-1.86

-2.22

-1.88

-1.86

-2.06

-1.94

-2,06

-1.89

-1.88

-2.05

-0.50

1.52

-1.05

0.63

0.40

0.65

0.53

0.16

0.49

0.18

0,68

0.53

0.23

0.29

0.63

-0.77

0.84

1.04

0.47

0.78

1.13

0.72

0.74

0.18

0,84

0.56

0.51

0.37

0.63

-0.77

1.47

0.26

0.85

0.45

0.56

0.41

0.45

0.12

0,26

0.38

0.00

0.47

1.61

-0.77

0.86

SF1
SF2
SF3
SS
ST1
ST2
SINO

MGB-M
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Table 4. Identified tibia biometric measurement results with three new variables after changed to normality form.
N
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Specimen
Elephas maximus 1
Elephas maximus 2
Elephas hysudrindicus
Stegodon florensis 4
Stegodon sondaari
Stegodon trigonocephalus 3
Stegodon trigonocephalus 4
Elephas sp.
Stegodon sp. Sangiran
Stegodon sp. Patiayam

Specimen
Code
EM1
EM2
EH
SF4
SS
ST3
ST4
ESang5
SSang6
SPT

Reference Code
MGB-EM
MB-UGM-EM
MGB-EH
MM05-1
TT12-FF18
MGB-K-ST-TS
MGB-K-ST-TD
ELP0983
Reg1965 Inv187
MPT-TS

Measurement parameters
T4
T5
T6

T1

T2

T3

-0.16
-0.57
1.79
-0.34
-1.86
-0.08
-0.04
1.35
-0.18
0.10

-0.21
-0.77
1.11
0.02
-2.02
0.06
0.12
1.67
-0.34
0.35

0.08
-0.58
1.58
-0.36
-1.77
0.17
0.17
1.58
-0.36
-0.49
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-0.53
-1.03
1.11
-0.53
-1.74
-0.26
0.02
1.00
0.73
1.22

0.71
-0.22
1.60
-0.56
-1.82
-0.54
-0.33
1.35
-0.11
-0.08

-1.18
-1.38
-0.19
0.70
-1.28
0.70
0.86
-0.32
1.02
1.08

T7

T8

-0.46
-0.79
1.33
-0.45
-2.02
0.05
0.13
1.28
0.48
0.46

-1.77
-1.10
-0.35
0.18
-0.77
1.15
0.84
-0.12
1.02
0.92

Table 5. Identified and unidentified femur biometric measurement results with 14 variables after changed to normality form.
No

Specimen

Code

Measurement parameters
F6
F7
F8
F9
-0.71 0.03 -0.17 -0.46
-0.93 -0.41 -0.92 -0.89

F1
-0.76
-0.88

F2
-0.49
-1.40

F3
-0.44
-1.05

F4
-1.16
-1.20

F5
-0.19
-1.05

F10
-0.30
-0.84

F11
-0.14
-1.04

F12
-1.94
-1.94

F13
1.29
1.55

F14
-1.96
-1.57

1.42

1.47

0.62

1.10

1.73

1.34

1.90

1.32

1.52

2.04

1.37

-1.04

1.29

-0.83

-0.03
-0.23
-0.62
-2.11

-0.04
-0.44
-0.64
-2.06

-0.60
-0.49
-0.49
-2.27

-0.29
-0.39
-0.75
-2.11

-0.43
-0.50
-0.81
-2.42

-0.49
-0.62
-0.77
-2.28

-0.60
-0.49
-1.00
-2.45

-0.44
-0.58
-0.98
-2.18

-0.38
-0.45
-0.70
-2.32

-0.81
-0.16
-0.97
-2.47

0.22
0.22
0.04
-0.86

-0.69
-0.69
-0.69
1.95

0.12
0.27
-0.25
-1.46

-0.13

0.34

0.14

-0.06

-0.16

0.40

-0.69

0.59

0.32

-0.13

0.49

0.16

0.24

-0.08

0.40

-0.69

1.28

0.16

0.03

-0.18

-0.09

-0.01

-0.30

0.02

1.49

-0.69

0.61

-0.29
0.67
0.47
-0.54
-0.49
0.52
2.19

0.03
0.96
0.54
-0.27
-0.13
1.07
1.82

-0.38
0.81
0.31
-0.11
-0.18
0.54
2.11

-0.09
0.10
0.69
0.02
0.10
0.61
2.14

-0.34
1.31
0.71
-0.36
-0.29
1.00
1.69

-0.38
1.20
0.49
-0.13
-0.16
0.44
1.62

-0.16
0.54
0.88
0.18
0.23
1.06
1.73

0.22
0.95
0.22
0.40
0.40
1.49
-0.68

-0.69
-0.30
-0.69
-0.69
-0.30
-0.56
1.29

1.18
0.50
0.68
-0.44
0.14
1.40
-0.27

1

Elephas maximus 1

EM1

MGB-EM

2

EM2

MB-UGM-EM

EH

MGB-EH

4

Elephas maximus 2
Elephas
hysudrindicus
Stegodon florensis 1

SF1

MM14-F619

5

Stegodon florensis 2

SF2

MM11-T23BF176

6

Stegodon florensis 3

SF3

7

SS
ST1

MGB-K-ST-FS

0.35

0.16

0.12

0.10

-0.09

0.08

ST2

MGB-K-ST-FD

0.79

0.23

0.22

0.69

0.47

SINO

MGB-M

-0.05

0.62

-0.04

0.13

11

Stegodon sondaari
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 1
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 2
Sinomastodon
bumiajuensis
Bekasi femur

MGB DD4188
TT12-FF3A

-0.32
-0.40
-0.88
-2.47

uBF

MGB-Bekasi

12

Patiayam femur

uPT

MPT-FS

13

Sangiran femur 1

uSang1

Reg225inv1388

14

Sangiran femur 2

uSang2

Elp0183

15

Sangiran femur 3

uSang3

Inv1712

16

Sangiran femur 4

uSang4

Reg485inv1327

17

Ngandong femur

uNG

MGB-K-FNG

0.27
0.75
-0.01
-0.44
-0.01
0.87
1.78

0.23
0.62
0.10
-0.42
-0.81
0.49
2.18

-0.04
0.12
0.07
0.37
-0.64
2.75
1.13

0.10
0.84
0.47
-0.16
0.06
1.02
1.87

3

8
9
10
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Table 6. Identified and unidentified tibia biometric measurement results with eight variables after changed to normality form.
N
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Specimen
Elephas maximus 1
Elephas maximus 2
Elephas hysudrindicus
Stegodon florensis 4
Stegodon sondaari
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 3
Stegodon
trigonocephalus 4
Elephas sp.
Stegodon sp. Sangiran
Stegodon sp. Patiayam
Ngandong tibia

Specimen
Code
EM1
EM2
EH
SF4
SS

MGB-EM
MB-UGM-EM
MGB-EH
MM05-1
TT12-FF18

T1
T2
-0.28 -0.29
-0.67 -0.86
1.61 1.06
-0.45 -0.05
-1.91 -2.14

Measurement parameters
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
-0.09 -0.63 0,52 -1.23 -0.56 -1.75
-0.68 -1.12 -0,35 -1.43 -0.89 -1.07
1.26 1.00 1,35 -0.19 1.22 -0.30
-0.48 -0.63 -0,66 0.75 -0.54 0.25
-1.75 -1.82 -1,84 -1.33 -2.11 -0.73

ST3

MGB-K-ST-TS

-0.20

-0.02

-0.01

-0.36

-0,64

0.75

-0.05

1.25

ST4

MGB-K-ST-TD

-0.16

0.05

-0.01

-0.09

-0,45

0.92

0.03

0.92

ESang5
SSang6
SPT
uNG

ELP0983
Reg1965 Inv187
MPT-TS
MGB-K-TNG

1.18
-0.30
-0.03
1.22

1.64
-0.42
0.29
0.73

1.26
-0.48
-0.60
1.58

0.89
0.62
1.10
1.05

1,12
-0,25
-0,21
1,41

-0.32
1.09
1.15
-0.16

1.17
0.37
0.35
1.01

-0.06
1.12
1.01
-0.64

Reference Code
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Proboscidean 1
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: EM1
: MGB-EM
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Elephas maximus
: Dextral
: Recent

Scale = 10cm
Description:
These specimens are part of a full skeleton. They belong to a 15 year old male Elephas maximus
from the Elephant Conservation Center in Waykambas, Sumatra. The femur preservation is
good. The diaphysis is not fused with both epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon
attachment is distinguishable. The tibia preservation is good. The diaphysis are not fused with
the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is distinguishable.
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Proboscidean 2
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: EM2
: MB-UGM-EM
: Museum Biology, Gajah Mada University, Yogyakarta
: Elephas maximus
: Dextral
: Recent

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is a part of a full skeleton. Its belongs to a 29 year old female Elephas maximus
that was kept as a pet in the Mataram/Yogyakarta Kingdom. Its skeleton was donated to the
Biology Museum of Gajah Mada University, Yogyakarta. The preservation of both femur and
tibia are good. In the femur the diaphysis is fused with the distal epiphysis but not with the
proximal epiphysis. The scars for muscle and tendon attachment still can be easily traced. In
the tibia the diaphysis is not fused with both epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon
attachment still can be traced.
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Proboscidean 3
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: EH
: MGB-EH
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Elephas hysudrindicus
: Dextral
: Early Late Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen belongs to an almost 90% complete of skeleton. Its comes from the river terrace
of the Bengawan Solo River, located in the Sunggun Site excavation in Blora, Java. The
preservation is moderate. The edges of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are slightly
abraded. Some part in the diaphysis shaft had cracks but these have been restored with gypsum
after excavation by a museum technician. The diaphysis is fused with the epiphyes. The scars
for muscle and tendon attachment are not clear because the surface is slightly eroded. The tibia
preservation is good. The diaphysis not fused with the epiphyes. Some location of the scar for
muscle and tendon attachment are abraded while the groove that the place for medial collateral
ligament attachment is recognizable. Based on the dental wear of its molars this individual was
estimated to be 49 AEY old. The pelvis morphology and the large tusk size shows this to be a
male individual.
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Proboscidean 4
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age
.

: ESang5
: ELP0983
: Museum Sangiran
: Elephas sp.
: Dextral
: Upper Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen comes from the Sangiran area. The geological age is unknown. The
identification is only at the genus level (Elephas). The preservation is good and even the edges
of the proximal and distal part are in good condition. Some parts of the diaphysis shaft have
cracks but still preserve the original shape. The diaphyses are fused with the epiphyses. The
scar for muscle and tendon attachment is clear and can be observed.
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Proboscidean 5
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SF1
: MM14F619
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon florensis 1
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Middle Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is from the Matamenge excavation site, So’a Basin, Flores. This specimen is
described as Stegodon florensis based on the teeth that were found together with this specimen.
The preservation is good. No cracks were found but some parts of the edges have abraded. The
abraded locations have been reconstructed using gypsum by a museum technician. The
proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle, tendon or
ligament attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is smooth due to the fossilisation
process.
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Proboscidean 6
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SF2
: MM11T23BF176
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon florensis 2
: Dextral
: Middle Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is from the Matamenge excavation site, So’a Basin, Flores. This specimen is
described as Stegodon florensis based on the teeth that found together with this specimen.The
preservation is moderate. The surface areas of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are
abraded. The cracks also found along the femur shaft, either longitudinally parallel to the length
of the femur, as well as perpendicular to the length. These cracks represent excavation damage,
and the broken parts have been restored with glue. Some parts of the distal condyle and in the
proximal part of the femur head have been restored with gypsum (white colour) by a museum
technician. The proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle
and tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is eroded.
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Proboscidean 7
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SF3
: MGB DD4188
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon florensis 3
: Dextral
: Middle Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This femur specimen is from Dozodalu site, So’a Basin Flores Island. Collected in 25
November 1997. The preservation is moderate. The proximal part are abraded. Sandstone are
still attached in some places, especially at the condyle in the distal part. There is a large single
crack perpendicular to the length of the femur shaft near the minimum circumference of the
shaft. The proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle and
tendon attachment is not clear.
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Proboscidean 8
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SF4
: MGB-K-ST-TD
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon florensis 4
: Sinistral
: Middle Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This femur specimen come from Matamenge Site in Ola Bula Formation, So’a Basin, Flores.
The preservation is good. The surface part of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are
abraded. Some parts of the diaphysis shaft have cracks but still preserve the original shape. The
proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle and tendon
attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 9
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SS
: TT12-FF18
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon sondaari
: Dextral
: Early Pleistocene - Middle Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
These specimens are from a single individual from Trench F near Tangi Talo. Age 1.3 Ma (is
slightly younger than the Tangi Talo main excavations). MGB Coll Nr. TT12-TF-F3 (femur)
and TT12-TF-F18 (tibia). These specimens are described as Stegodon sondaari based on the
teeth that were found associated with its teeth in the site. The preservation of the femur is
moderate. The edges of both the proximal and distal parts are abraded. Some part in the
diaphysis shaft had cracks but had been restore with the gypsum after excavation by a museum
technician. The proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle
and tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is eroded. Regarding the tibia, its
preservation is poor. The proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scars
for muscle and tendon attachment are not clear. The proximal part has a big hole in the posterior
part and this gap was filled with green clay prior to 3D scanning.
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Proboscidean 10
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: ST1
: MG-K-ST-FS
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon trigonocephalus 1
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Late Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is from the Dutch colonial era excavation at the Bengawan Solo terrace in East
Java. It is described as Stegodon trigonocephalus based on the associated fossils where this
specimen was found (von Koenigswald, 1935).The preservation is good. No cracks are found
in this specimen, only the edge and head of femur are slightly eroded. The proximal and distal
epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not clear.
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Proboscidean 11
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: ST2
: MG-K-ST-FD
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon trigonocephalus 2
: Dextral
: Late Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This femur specimen is from Dutch collection that excavated from the Bengawan Solo terrace
in East Java. Descibed as Stegodon trigonocephalus based on the fossil association were this
specimen was found (von Koenigswald, 1935). The preservation is moderate. The edges part
either proximal and distal have abraded. Some part in the diaphysis especially in anterior distal
part of shaft had big cracks but had been restore with the gypsum (dark colour) by Dutch
technician in the past. The diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle
and tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is slighty eroded.
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Proboscidean 12
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: ST3
: MGB-K-ST-TS
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon trigonocephalus 3
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Late Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is from Dutch colonial period, and discovered from the river terrace of the
Bengawan Solo River in east Java, likely in Ngandong Site. The preservation is good. No
cracks were found. The surface part of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are abraded. The
proximal and distal epiphyses are fused with the diaphysis. The scar for muscle and tendon
attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 13
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: ST4
: MGB-K-ST-TD
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Stegodon trigonocephalus 4
: Dextral
: Late Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is from Dutch colonial period, and discovered from the river terrace of the
Bengawan Solo River in east Java, likely in Ngandong Site.The preservation is moderate. The
surface part of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are abraded. Some part in the diaphysis
shaft had cracks but had been restore with the gypsum after excavation by a museum technician
The diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment
is not clear because the fossil surface slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 14
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SSang6
: Reg1965 Inv187
: Museum Sangiran
: Stegodon sp. 4
: Dextral
: Unkonwn

Scale = 10cm
Specimen:
This specimen is a donation from the local villager Mr. Siswanto to Museum Sangiran. This
specimen is discovered from Grogolan, Manyarejo in Sangiran area. The preservation is
moderate. The surface part of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are abraded. Some part in
the diaphysis shaft had cracks. The diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for
muscle and tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 15
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SPT
: MPT-TS
: Museum Patiayam
: Stegodon sp.
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Early Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Specimen:
This specimen was donated to the Museum Patiayam by local villager Mr. Supeno. This
specimen is discovered from Early Pleistocene Slumprit Formation in Slumprit hill, Patiayam
region, Central Java. The preservation is good. The surface part of both the proximal and distal
epiphyses are abraded. Some part in the diaphysis shaft had cracks but still preserve the original
shape. The diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon
attachment is not clear because the fossil surface slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 16
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: SINO
: MGB-M
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Sinommastodon bumiajuensis
: Dextral
: Early Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is described as Sinomastodon bumiajuensis based on the teeth that were
discovered associated this specimen in the Bumiayu excavation site, Central Java (van den
Maarel, 1932). The preservation is good. The specimen was reported broken in the middle into
two parts but has been fused by a technician. The broken position is in the minimum
circumference where the crack can still be distinguished. Both epiphyses are fused with the
diaphysis.
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Proboscidean 17
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uBF
: MGB-Bekasi
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Unidentified (Bekasi femur)
: Dextral
: Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen was donated to the Museum Geology Bandung in 2012 by SMP 3 Setu, Bekasi,
The junior high school institution near discovery site. It was discovered in a river terrace in
Bekasi, West Java. No other teeth or bone were discovered together with this specimen. The
genera is therefore unidentified. The preservation is good. In the middle of the femur shaft
there is a crack that has been restored and filled with gypsum by museum technician. The
diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not
clear because the fossil surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 18
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uPT
: MPT-FS
: Museum Patiayam
: Unidentified (Patiayam femur)
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Early Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen was donated to the Museum Patiayam by local villager Mr. Karmijan, This
specimen discovered from Early Pleistocene Slumprit Formation in Bukit Slumprit, Patiayam
region, Central Java. The preservation is moderate. Some parts of the shaft have major damage
specially in the proximal part, but have been restored with gypsum (white colour) by a Patiayam
Museum technician. The epiphyses are fused with the diaphyses. The scar for muscle and
tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 19
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uSang1
: Reg225inv1388
: Museum Sangiran
: Unidentified (Sangiran femur 1)
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Early Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is from the Sangiran area. No other fossils or teeth are associated with this
specimen. The genera and the geological age is unknown because no documentation exist
anymore. The preservation is good. No cracks are present in this specimen. The diaphysis had
been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not clear because
the fossil surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 20
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uSang2
: Elp0183
: Museum Sangiran
: Unidentified (Sangiran femur 2)
: Dextral
: Unknown

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen also from Sangiran area. The genera and the geological age of this specimen
also not clear. The preservation is moderate. Some parts in the middle of the shaft are cracked
but have been restored with gypsum by a museum technician. The diaphysis had been fused
with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil
surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 21
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uSang3
: Inv1712
: Museum Sangiran
: Unidentified (Sangiran femur 3)
: Sinistral (flipped to dextral view)
: Unknown

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen was donated to the Museum Patiayam by local villager Mr. Wasimin. This
specimen is also from Sangiran. As with the other specimens from Sangiran, the geological
context where this specimen was found is not clear. The preservation is moderate. The surface
part of both the proximal and distal epiphyses are abraded. Some part in the diaphysis shaft had
cracks but these have been restored with gypsum. The diaphysis had been fused with the
epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is
slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 22
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uSang4
: Reg485inv1327
: Museum Sangiran
: Unidentified (Sangiran femur 4)
: Dextral
: Early Pleistocene - Middle Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This specimen is discovered from Early Pleistocene - Middle Pleistocene Kabuh Formation in
Pucung, Dayu, Gondangrejo Sangiran area. The preservation is moderate. The proximal edges
are damaged and abraded. Some parts of the diaphysis shaft have cracks but have been restore
with gypsum by a museum technician. The diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The
scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not clear because the surface is slightly eroded.
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Proboscidean 23
Specimen Code
Reference Collection
Repository
Genera and Species
Anatomy
Geological Age

: uNG
: MGB-K-TNG
: Museum Geology Bandung
: Unidentified (Ngandong proboscidea)
: Dextral
: Early Late Pleistocene

Scale = 10cm
Description:
This femur specimen is from the Dutch collection and was discovered in the Bengawan Solo
river terrace at Ngandong, Central Java. The genus is unknown because documentation was
destroyed during World War II. The preservation of the femur is moderate. The surface part of
both the proximal and distal epiphyses are abraded. Some parts of the diaphysis shaft have small
cracks. The diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon
attachment is not clear because the fossil surface is slightly eroded. The tibia is less well-preserved. The
middle part of the diaphysis is damaged but restored with gypsum by a museum technician. The
diaphysis had been fused with the epiphyses. The scar for muscle and tendon attachment is not clear
because the surface is slightly eroded.
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